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Board Seeks Three - Day Creative Arts Festival to Feature
. Extinguisher Host of Public Attractions This Weekend

Law Ouster Displays, Concert, Ball
Fire extinguishers continued to be a point of controversy Orchestra

between the city's heating contractors and the fire chief as
the local heating men offered a recommendation to the city
commission Monday night that the ordinance section be abol-

highlight Annual Event
ished that requires extinguishers with all Inew oil furnace Concludes            --A weekend packed full of high quality entertainment is
installations. in store for Plymouth residents at the second linnual Crea-

Although commissioners with- tive Arts Festival, April 23 to 25, in the Plymouth high school-.-
held a decision in the dispute be-
cause Fire Chief Robert McAllis- Parent-Workers '54 Season cation director, said that the event has every indication of

In commenting on the event, Herbert Woolweaver, adult edttr-
ter was not present to affer his
views on the recommendation surpassing last year's successful Festival. The Festival com-
they did hear the argument pre- Hear Millage bines exhibits of handicraft of local residents, the Springsented by the heating board and An all-Beethoven concert will

the history of the controversy Election Plans bring to a close the 1953-54 con- Symphony Ball, a square dance festival, concert by the Plym-
which dates back only several cert season of the Plymouth outh Symphony orchestra, and a public rehearsal of a forth-
weeks. Symphony orchestra on Sunday,

Fifty parents, representatives April 25, in the high school audi- coming Theatre Guild production.
William Otwell, spokesman for

the heating board, said that the
contractors would like the com-
mission to -abolish the heating
ordinance section which requires
the extinguishers because of the
confusion which it has presented
and because it is unnecessary.
He said that oil furnaces installed

by contractors are already safe
. because the ordinance requires

installation of "firematic valves."

The ordinance requires a "one
quart extinguisher" which re-
sults in the installation of carbon
tetrachloride extinguishers. Chief
McAllister claims this type of
chemical is "deadly" and should
not be used in a household. He

recommends use of a four pound
dry chemical extinguisher. But
the latter type, Otwell stated,
costs three times as much as the
the carbon tetrachloride extin-
guisher. "We're in favor of a
campaign to have extinguishers
in every home," Otwell said,
"but they can be bought at the
hardware store." He added that
Detroit, where Plymouth borrow-
ed its heating ordinance, has eli-
minated the compulaory extin-
guisher SactiOn. U- --=44- L. .

City Manager Albert Glassford
said that he didn't think that
Chief Mallister would be in

favor of eliminating the section
altogether, but would favor

changing it so that it would re-
quire the dry chemical extin-
guisher. The chief attempted to
have heating contractors change
the extinguisher last week but
in a test case, Municipal Judge
Nandino Perlongo found that
heating men could not be requir-
ed to install the more expensive
extinguisher because of the

ordinance's limitations.
, After a discussion by commis-

sioners. City Manager Glassford
was instructed to investigate simi-
lar ordinances in other cities

and to obtain the opinion of
Chief McAllister.

In other business before the
commission, Commissioner

George Bauer looked at $400 in
bills for police car repairs and
then asked why patrolmen could
not spend some time on foot in
downtown areas. He suggested
that a patrolman would be valu-
able on foot especially during
heavy traffic tie-ups on Friday.
nights and Saturdays.

Glassford stated that a police-
man is not as valuable on foot as
in a car, especially in a small city
like Plymouth where there is a

Ir limited police force. He added
that the traffic tie-ups are only
"temporary problems" and that
they are evident one minute and
gone several minutes later.

The police department, how-
ever, is planning to put one
patrolman on a motorcycle which
may help in closer downtown
patrolling. Authorization was

given the city manager to adver-
lise for bids for both a two-
wheeled motorcycle and a new
car which will give the police
department a third car. Com-
missioners are planning to carry
A.it a proposed system of buying

4 'the new ear for the city engineer
for a "break-in" period and then
turning it over to the police.

A city-owned home at 578
Hamilton street U scheduled to
be destroyed. according to a deci-
sion by commissioners. A recent
inspection of the home by com-
missioners revealed that it is un-
fit for occupancy and would cost
too much for repair. Approved
was a motion to have the city
manager negotiate to have some-
one raze the house for the ma-
terial it includes. If this is not
posaible. the fire department will
set the house afire tor fire fight-
ing practice.

A bill of $323 for damage to a
car was turned down by com-
missioners. The American Surity
company filed the claim with the
city, stating that last. July a
truck owned by the Best Block
company of Livonia wag being
driven in front of 335 North Main

street when "the street gave

(Continued on page 6)

of each building inthe Plymouth
township school system, heard an

analysis of the approaching mill-
age proposal which will appear
on the ballot May 10, when they

met at the high school last week.

The meeting was called by the

publicity committee of the Com-
munity School Planning group
for the purpose of explaining to
the representatives election de-
tails and why funds are needed.

These parents will now recruit
others in their Parent Teacher

associations to go door-to-door
and urge citizens to vote for the
proposal.

Only a week remains before
registration closes for the special
election. The last day of registra-
tion has been set lor Friday,

April 30. Any qualified voter in
the school district who has never

registered or who has been regis- ·
tered but has not voted in any
election for the past four con-
secutive years, must register.

Registrations arA taken by
clerks in city, village or town-
ships in which the elector resides.

Roy Jacobus;'chainan of the
publicity committee, explained
the special election at last week's
meeting. Proposition one on the
ballot will be to provide three .
mills ($3 per $1,000 valuation)
for a period of five years. Its pur-
pose is to provide funds for addi-
tional operating expenses; speci-
fically to grant pay hikes for
teachers, administrators and cleri-
cal help and to make improve-
ments at all schools except the
new Allen Elementary school.

Proposal two on the ballot
seeks one mill for five years "to
e,tablish a reserve for building
ahd site purposes". The school

ard plans to use this money to
.unstruct two classrooms per

year as additions to the existing
elementary schools, this to ease
the forecasted overcrowding in

the lower ghdes.
4 *

Fire Destrous
108 Swine

*-A fire believed started by.
faulty electrical wiring destroy-
ed a hog barn along with eight
sows and 100 pigs early last Fri-
day morning on a Salem town-

ship farm. -:55
Plymouth township firemen

were called upon to assist the
Salem township fire department
when the Salem water truck's

tank sprung a leak just as the lire
was brought under control.#2he
blaze took place at 6 a.m. on the
Diponio farm 4 Territorial and
Curtis roads.<55/

A hired liand discovered the
fird when he opened the door of
t46 15-by-40-foot hog barn to
feed the sows and their offspring.
Smoke and fire had already
filled the barn's interior and the

animals were believed dead be-

fore the fire was discovered.

Although the structure remains
standing. the interior is gutted,
the fire department reported.
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torium at 4 p.m. Under the baton
of Wayne Dunlap the orchestra
will complpte its eighth success-
ful season before capacity audi-
ences.

Besides climaxing the sym-
phony series, Sunday's concert
will also provide the finale for
the second annual Creative Arts

Festival being held in Plymouth
this weekend.

Commenting on the concert
program, Dunlap said that Bee-
thoven is probably the most
popular symphonic composer

among American listeners. The
program includes the Fifth Sym-
phony, "Emperor" Concerto and
Lenore Overture No. 3.

The Fifth Symphony, Dunlap
said, is the best known of all
symphonies. The familiar dot-
dot-dot-dash theme was heard

often during World War II as a
symbol of victory. The "Emperor"
Concerto, which will be played by
piano soloist Miss Evelyn Woods,
is Beethoven's most popular and
dramatic work.

During the season the 85-piece
orchestra has played six local
concerts arrd -Wo toncerts out of

town, performing in all a total
of 33 symphonic compositions.
Soloists for the year were Fred
Kendall, . Douglas Marsh, Mrs.
Edith Ryan, Mrs. Florence Elli-
son, Nelson Hauenstein, William
Radant, Emil Raab, Robert

Courte, Miss Grace Cowling and
Miss Evelyn Woods.

Although the orchestra will
continue in rehearsal throughout
the summer months, this will be

the last opportunity to hear the
group in concert until October.
Plans for the 1954-55 season, now
being worked out, will be an-
nounced at a later date.

There is no admission charge
for symphony concerts.

Boys Identified
Mier Tractor

Driving Spree
Three boys under 15 ye;

were picked up by Plymo
lice Monday morning
after city employees disc
that vandals had entered t

garage and maliciously del_ _, __
property.

The city garage, located at the
north end of Arthur street, was
locked up at noon on Good Fri-
day and it was at 4 o'clock that
the three youths crawled under a
fence to enter the premises. They
drove two tractors wildly about
the grounds knocking over a
Model T Ford that had been im-

pounded.
A wheel came off one of the

tractors, police said, but one of
the youthful drivers continued
driving the tractor in circles un-
til it became bogged down.

Not until employees arrived at
the garage Monday morning was
the incident discovered. A neigh-
bor woman reported that she re-
membered a boy on a motor
scooter near the garage Friday
afternoon. This fact and the iden-

tification of footprints led to the
arrest of the trio.

Chief of Police Carl Greenlee

said that only one of the boys had
been in trouble before and that

he served as the "ringleader."
Because of their ages, their names
are being withheld by The Mail.
Two lived in Plymouth and the

other in Plymouth township. Po-
lice are asking restitution by the
boys' parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce McAllister,
formerly of Plymouth, were hosts
at Easter dinner in their new
home on Timber Lane in North-
ville to the members of the Mc-

Allister families of Plymouth.
Also present were Mr. and Mrs.
Roy McAllister and family of
Saginaw, 'Mrs. A. G. Taylor and
Miss Donna Foster of Plymouth.
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ars olda po- Picture8 Show Oil Guild- Kiwanis Play
shortly
overed

Drilling Activities
he city With a dozen oil derricks To Open on Tuesday
:troved 1*artine, ta ha- into tho eruct

of the earth in search for oil
in the Northville area. the

next few months may tell if
this section may become an
imporiani oil producing cen-
:er.

The Mail sent a phologra-
pher into ihe area recently to
capture the oil drilling activi-
lies on film. Turn to page
one in section four to see this

picture report.

Sidewalk Man

Coming Again
If your sidewalk is suffering a

nervous breakdown, you'd better
start thinking of getting a re-
placement. That is the word this
week from the office of City As-
sessor Kenneth Way.

Sidewalks which have "crack-

ed up" and prove to be a walking
hazard will be the target of the
city. The city's sidewalk program
is nearing its completion with
only a few streets remaining
without sidewalks.

Homeowners on the + several

streets without sidewalks will get
notices in the near future ad-

vising them to either have a side-
walk laid or be prepared to pay
an assessment with the city con-
tracting for the work.

Assessor Way points out that
it is at least 10 per cent cheaper
if homeowners contract for the

sidewhilk work themselves than

having the city go through legal
process of sending notices and
hiring contractors and then as-

sessing to recover the costs.

Counterfeit dollar bills will re-

ceive the center of attention next
week when the Plymouth
Theatre Guild presents "Mr.

Bai·i·v's Etchings' under the

sponsorship of the Kiwanis club.
The three-act play will be given
in the high school auditorium at
8:15 p.m. on April 27, 28 and 29.

The comedy. which is recom-
mended for the whole family,
Will be given to benefit the

Kiwanis Girl Scout babin. Tickets

are currently on sale by Theatre
Guild members, Kiwanians and
Girl Scouts. They may also be
purchased at the door.

Directing the production again
this year is William Merrill of
the Will-O-Way playhouse in
Bloomlieid Hills. Merrill has

previously directed the Guild in
its many successful performances
here.

The cast of the play is headed
by C. Veach Sparks, who has
turned in outstanding perform-
ances both locally and with the
Will-0-Way players. He will be
supported by Judy Laury. Mrs.
Harold Kuisel, Judy Secklin,
John Lodge, Mrs. Wallace Laury,
Mrs. Fred Bird Jr., Warren

Worth, Mrs. Frank Dicks, J. H.
Wilcox. James Mitchell, Mrs.

Thomas Argo and Fred Bird, Jr.
Equally important in the play

are the members of the produc-
tion staff. Mrs. Peter Ralph

Miller, president of the Theatre
Guild, serves as production and
stage manager. Serving on her
staff are: technical director, S. L.
Warner; stage properties, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Lawson: hand
properties, Daisy Hot·nhack and

The results of the work
done in the aduli education

courses at the high school will
be among the features of the
Creative Arts Festival being
given this weekend. April 23
to 25. in the high school. One
of the highlights of the Fes-
tival will be the exhibits of
handicraft such as that shown
being made in these pictures.

At the top the ladies of the
milligery class are making
hats thai they could wear in
the Easter parade and still ex-
hibit in the Festival. Left to

right are Mrs. Mildred Diener.
Mrs. Joan-ArkaY· Miss Ber-
tha Anderson and Mrs. Lela
Rush.

China painting as weU as
ceramics will be another of

the Festival's feature, Many
of the articles to bi exhibU-
ed in these categories weie
also made in adult education

classes such as the one al,4,4
hero in *h*center. Mrs. Wil-
lard Jackson, instructor. left.
and Miu Nancy Busha are
pictured preparing some of
their articles for the display.

The rug-hooking class will
be well-represented in the
Creative Arts Festival again
this year. The beautiful rugs,
which are many hours in pre-
paration. may tae seen by
those attending the exhibits
on any of the three days. At
the bottom. rugs are being
made by. left to right. Mrs.
Ellsworth Dunlap. Mrs. F. W.
Wilson and Mrs. Frances
Travis.

Other exhibits in the Fesii-

val include drawing and wa-
ier colors. flower arrange-
ments. leather carving and
tooling. meiatcraft and jewel-
ry. oil painting, photography,
sewing and tailoring. wood-
working and carving, and
weaving.

3

Gerald Cuthbertson: costumes,
Mrs. Dean Saxton; prompter.
Ruth Popovich.

The list continues with publi·:
city, Mrs. Phillip Barney: set
painting, Florence Pantoni, Daisy
Hornback, Harry Cut·tner, Arthur
Robinson, Mrs. Dean Busch and

Heinz G. Dittmar; staging, S. L.
Warner, Robert Ingram .Douglas
Havershaw, William Hatcher and
Dean Saxton; make-up, Florence
Pantoni and Mrs. James Mitchell;
and lights, Cameron Lodge.

Molorist Lies

Hours in Wreck
An East Detroit man who was

on his way to work as a kitchen
employee in Ann Arbor's Uni-
versity hospital arrived at his
place of employment Monday
morning as a patient.

He is Paul Degrandchamp, Jr.,
21236 Grosbeck, who is in serious
condltion after his car crashed
through a guardrail on Ann
Arbor road near Joy road.

Degrandchamp was driving to
work at 4 a.m. when the mishap
occurred. The car plunged into a
ravine and came to rest on its

wheels in a creek. But not until

7:30 was the accident discovered

by a passer-by and reported to
Plymouth police. They relayed

the call to Wayne county road
patrol.

A Sonderegger Funeral home
ambulance took the injured man
to the hospital where he is suf-
fering a broken hip and knee and
possible internal injuries.

Symphony
Gives First

Spring Ball
The popular Sammy Woolf and

his orchestra will swing out with
music for dancing at the Spring
Symphony Ball this Saturday
evening. The Ball, which is to
raise money for the Plymouth
Symphony Society's scholarship
fund, will be a part of the Crea-
tive Arts Festival at the high
school. The dance will begin at
9:30 p.m. in the Plymouth high
school auditorium.

The seven-piece orchegtra and

its leader, Sammy Woolf, are well
known to many local people visit-
ing Detroit's club spots. The ag-
gregation has played at the
Bowery and Four Dukes in De-
troit as well as over radio station
WMCA in New York.

Individual membet, of the
band have also achieved g<*
popularity for their work as
singles. Pianist Hal Gordon is
seen regularly in the Terrace
Room at the Stella and trom-

bonist George Green was former-

ly with Clyde McCoy and Paul
Whiteman. The group'6 female
vocalist, Jean Lawrence, is seen
at Detroit's Penobscot club.

This Ball will be the first to

be sponsored by the Symphony
Society in the spring stated Mrs.
Margaret Hough, dance chair-
man. Dress for the dance is

optional, she added, leaving the
choice up to the individual.

Young people who have

volunteered to take charge of the
check room, soft drink counter
and ticket taking are: Bob Danol
and Carol Wilkerson, Dick Root
and Sally Ford, Jim Isbister and
Wanda Gillingham, Don Burrell
and Betty Carter, Gary Palmer
and Shirley Carter, Gary Got-
hard aud Shirley Zimmerman,
Nelson Rose and Beverly Buchan-
an, Richard Garchow and Peggy

Wingard, James Hardimon and
John Voss.

Tickets for the Spring Ball
may be obtained at Beyer's Rex-
all Drugs on Forest avenue, May-
flower hotel, McAllister Brothers
Grocery, from Symphony Board
members or committee members,
or at the door.

Serving with Mrs. Hough on
her committee are Harper
Stephens, Harry Draper and
William Sliger. Board members
are Mrs. Wilson Augustine,
Gerald Fischer, Mrs. M. J. Huber,
Mrs. R. E. Mills, Ralph Pockling-
ton, Jack Taylor, Mts. Clifford
Tillotson and Harold VonBergen.

Electrical Tiii

Will be New E
Trapping of speeding motorists

by use of an electrical timing de-
vice will be a new weapon of the
Plymouth police foree within a
few weeks, it was announced this
week by City Manager Al Glass-
ford.

Traffic House, Inc„ a Murshall,
Michigan firm, demonstrated the
device on South Main street at

Burroughs avenue last Tuesday
morning. Although there were no
arrests made during the demon-
stration. the test clearly showed
many motorists traveling up to
40 miles per hour in the 25 miles-
per-hour zone. City commis-
sioners were at the demonstration

along with other observers.
Glassford said that the timing '

device will be delivered in two

weeks and will be put to use im-
mediately by police. Signs wium-
ing of "Speed Electrically Timed"
will be posted at entrances to the
city.

The machine works fhrough
the use of electrical impulses,

Many of the articles which will
be exhibited in the Festival were

made in adult education classes.
These will all be shown in down-

stairs rooms at the high school
this year, together with some
actual demonstrations of the
making of the handicraft.

The Festival opens at 7 p.m.
Friday evening when the displays
may be vieWed. The rehearsal of
'Mr. Barry's Etchings", a three-
act drarna to be put on by the
Theatre Guild and the Plymouth
Kiwanis club, will be given in the
auditorium at 8 p.m. William
Merrill of the Will-O-Way play-
house in Bloomfield Hills is

director of the group.

Saturday's program includes
the exhibits which will be shown

frorn 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. and again
from 7 to 9 p.m. The Spring Sym-
phony Ball is scheduled for 9:30
p.m. that evening with the
orchestra of Sammy Woolf sup-
plying the music for dancing.
Concurrently a square dance Yes-
tival will be held in the high

school c,01,/ium under the

directiea of *. and Mrs. Robert
- . i

Exhibita will reopen from 2
to 4 p.m. on Sunday but will close
before the beginning of the final
symphony·concert at 4 p.m. The
concert is open to the public
without charge.

Heading the various exhibit
committees are Mrs. Harold

Grimoldby Ind Mrs. Willard
Jackson, china painting; Mrs.
F. D. Sober, drawing and water
painting; Hugh Means, wood
working and carving; Mrs. Paul
Wiedman, Mrs. Chester Tuck and
Mrs. A. T. M. Peterson, flower

arrangements; Mrs. Manley
Smith, weaving.

Mrs. Jane Carmichael, Mrs.

Lance Writ and Mrs. GeraldHondorp, ndmade ceramics;

Mrs. Earl ttenyon, hooked rugs;
Miss Dorothy Lucas, leather

carving and tooling; Miss Beat-
rice Ware and Mrs. Hugh Law,
metalcraft and jewelry; Mrs.
Joyce Dalian, millinery.

Willard Jackson, molded cera-
mics; Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Cutler,

oil painting; Bob Webber and
Carl Finney, photography ; Mrs.
Ralph Taylor and Mrs. Lita Hum-
phries, sewing and tailoring: Mrs.
Peter Ralph Miller, Theatre

Guild; Mrs. Margaret Hough,
symphony ball; Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Carson, square dance;
American Association of Univer-

sity'Women and Girl Scout troop
2, information and guide service;
and Girl Scout troop 1, check
room.

The Festival is open to the
public. Admission to all events

except the Symphony Ball and
square dance festival, is if rea

rting Device
'olice Weapon
registered when cars pass over
two rubber cables which are

laid across the street. The device
can easily be set up at any point.

When a car's front wheels

reach the first cable, a stop watch
built in the device is started.
When the wheels reach the
second cable a certain distance
away, the stop watch is stopped
and a large dial indicates the
miles per hour the vehicle wa,;
traveling. A speeding motorist is
then halted and can see for him-
self how fast he was traveling.

S®ilar devices are already in
use m many other communities
including nearby Livonia. Glass-
ford said that use of an electrical
timing device should offset the
complaint by some motorists halt-
ed for speeding who claim that
police :peedometers are wrong
or that police estimates of the
speed were wrong because the
police car had to speed faster to
catch up with the car it was pur-
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Ann Sambrone - Don Fulkerson s>Mr. and Mis. Lee Owens of I
399 Sunset are receiving gon-

Wed /n Candlelight Ceremony Jratil:ifions on thi, birth of a son,
John Alan. born at St, Joseph's
hc,spital, Ann Arbor un Friday.
Api·11 16. lie weighed' in at nine I
pound.·. 11 ·ninces. Mrs. Owens is
the f„nner Marion Oldenburg.„3

/

Seniors Work .
On Last Details

./.
AL, , Of Class Projects

As the closing of the school is
Joining nairr the senior class
and senior class advi,ors-Edgar
Brown. Wolter Goodwin, Robert

, Smith, Keith Baughman. Mel-
vin Blunk. Mis. Chi'ystena Soule
and Mi·s. Virginia Ca ilagari,

. ,- , chairtii.in. air now working on

the last senior class projects such as the class will, the class pho-
pheey :ind the Senior Fat'ewell
Assembly which will be held on
June 1.

The thorne, for the assembly
will be the seniors school days
from the ninth through the

twilfth gracie. The general chair-
man of the ,<s,·mbly is Beverly

f Buchanan ritid the chairman of

the ninth gracie part of the skit
is Alit,· Miller with Janet Mui-

holland planning the tenth grade.
Ler Haines Will handle the

eleventh grade while Gayle
Lietz will be chairman of the

u twelfth grade portion of the as-
tz#*&.* 2 sembly.

4 ILL< During the second hal f of the
assemblv the seniors will present

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Fulkerson the futures of the class members.

1
i
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BIRTHS

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Depew of
Union street announce the birth
of a daughter. Susan Lynn born
at St. Joseph's hospital, Ann Ar-
bor on April 1, weighing seven
pounds, three and one-half

.ounces.

Stork, Doctor Hold
Photo Finish Race

Sir Siork must be chuckling
to himself al the workout he's
given Dr. William Herbold
during the past week. On two
previous occasions last week
he challenged the good doctor
to a race. indicating both
times thal he was ready 10
make a delivery to Mr. and
Mrs. William Keefer of 9423
Corrine. Each time. while Dr.
Herbold waited al the scene.
the Stork retut„ed lo the
starling post.

Easter Sunday. however.
ihe winged messenger meant
business. Running in magnifi-
cent form. he raced Dr. Her-
bold to a photo finish. not
even allowing time for the
principals to go to the hopi-
tal. For the Keefers the race
was most rewarding. how-
ever. A six pound. one ounce
son, William Charles. born at
11:20 p.m.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Egge
of 30730 Mason Court, Livonia,
· announce the arrival of Karn
Katherine, born April 7 and
wgighing five pounds, seven
ounces.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Holls-
worth af Auburn avenue are the

proud parents of a daughter, Beth
Ann born on March 29 at the
Garden City hospital.

* I .

Mr. and Mrs. Donald · MeRan-

nolds of Maple street are recevi-

ing congratulations on the birth

of a daughter, Cynthia Jean

weighing eight pounds three

ounces, born April 12 at Ses-

sion's hospital. Northville. Mrs.

MeRennolds is the former Doris

Landau.

***

Mr. and Mrs. William Schultz

of Peabody, Massachusetts, an-

nounce the birth of a daughter,

Lynn Marie, born on April 20

and weighing seven pounds nine
ounces. Mrs. Schultz is the for-

mer Marie Ann Miller, daughter
uf Mr. and Mrs. John Miller of

Irving street and Mrs. Katherine

Schultz of Sheridan avenue is the

' paternal grandmother.

Woman's Club Benefit

To Be Given April 30
The Woman's club annual

benefit will be presented on Fri-
day, April 30, at the Women's
League in Ann Arbor. One fea-
ture of the event will be a sum-

mer fashion show put on by Hut-
zel's. Proceeds from the benefit
will go to charity.

Co-chairmen of the event are

Mrs. J. M. Robison and Mrs.

Robert Carson. Mrs, Robert Web-

ber is ticket chairman, and Mrs.
S. H. Armstrong, Mrs. Russell
Daane and Mrs. Russell Isbister

form the committe*e.

Reservations for the benefit

must be made by April 25. Those
who hafe not been contacted

may call Mrs. Robert Webber at
1868-J.

Publt-d every Thur-, at 511 8.
Main •treet, Plymouth. Michigan in
Michigan'I largest weekly new•-

paper plant.

The PLYMOUTH MAIL
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1/00 - 1601- 160:

Entered u Second Clan Matter in
the U. 8. Poit Office at Plymouth.
Michigan. under the Act of March

2.1819.

Subscription Rates
$2.00 per year in Plymouth

$3.00 elsewhere

aTERLING EATON, Pubaiher

MOMS NEWS
In observance of Mothers of On Friday evening four mvnl-

Men in Service Week. April 18 bers of the unit attended the
to 25, the Plymouth MOMS Unit Easter party given for the ser-
will attend the First Baptist vicemen that are confined at the
church in a body on Sunday, Ypsilanti State hospital On Mgn-
April 25. for the 11 a.m. service. day there were five ladies who
Members will meet in the lounge attended the State Boat'd cal'd
room at 10:50 a.m. I party at Kern's.

1 -11

to- 1 Ladll D-
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Distinctive Clothes and Accessories

Main at Penniman Telephone 414

.

At an impressive cand Ielight
Teremony on Saturday, April 10,
Ann Sumbrone, daughter of Mr.
Iillfl Mis. Frank Sambrone of

North Mill street became the

hi·ide of Donald Fulkerson. Mr.
und Mrs. John L. Fulkerson of

Shadyside, Livonia, are the

liridegroom's parents.    -
The Reverend Janke officiated

at the seven o'clock ceremony in
the Calvary Methodist church in
Detroit. Nat Sibbold sang "I

Finneus Receive
Call from Japan
A phone call from 7.000

miles away came :0 the Carl·
Finney family of Arthur
street Tuesday evening. The
call was from their son. Sec-
ond Lieutenant Larry Finney.
who was on rest and recuper-
ation leave from Korea in

Japan.
The phone call was supposed

to come in on Easter Sunday.
Mrs. Finney said. but when
the line was clear Larry could
noi be found. Al 7 pin. Tues-
day. however. they were
again informed :hal the call
was coming through and the
whole family gathered
around.

The Finneys placed an am-
plifier on the receiver so thai
the whole family could hear
what Larry had to say. They
finally received the call at 11
p.m. and for five minutes
Japan might have been right
next door. The rates were a

little higher. however-each
minuie's conversation cost $4.

Local Members

To Attend State

PTA Convention
Several local Parent-Teacher

assrk·i:itt„n members will attend
the 37th Annual Convention of

Michigan Congress of Parents
und Teachers to be held in Sagi-
naw on April 27,28 and 29.

All delegates will attend work- 1
shops on Wednesday at Arthur
Hill high school. Wednesday is
al:o voting day. Elections will be
held for president, vice-president.
secretary, and district service

director. Plymouth members,plan
tu attend workshops on financing
and how the PTA cooperates in
building a better school.

Wednesday evening delegates
wkil all gather at the City Audi-
torium for the fourth general ses-
non. Dr. Eugene B. Elliot, Presi-
dent of Michigan State Normal
College. Ypsilanti will be the
speaker. His topic "Things That

Can Be Done." A pageant. "I
Believe" will be pr.sented by the
Mothersingers of Michigan and
the Saginaw public schools under
the direction of Dr. Edith Roach

Snyder. Pontiae.

League to Give
Joint Concert

A 110-piece band, featuring
players from the 6-B League
bands, will present a festival con-
cert on Wednesday evening,
April 28, at 8 p.m. The band is
made up of selected players from
the Livonia. Redford Union. Allen
Park, Belleville, Trenton and
Plymouth high school bands.

The program will open with six
selections, each conducted by a
different conductor representing
each of the six schools.

The combined high school

orchestra will play three pieces
which will be followed by the
250-voice combined choir singing
six numbers.

Bringing the program to a
swelling climax will be the per-
formance of "God of Our

orchestra and choir.
Fathers" by the combined band,

Love You Truly" and "The

Lord's Prayer." Bouquets of
white flowers graced the altar.

Ann chose a gown of silk nylon
and French Iace. The fitted

bodice was of the lace and hail a

scalloped neckline and long fit-
ted sleeves. A wide panel of the

lace fell gracefully ovet the back
of the pleated silk nylon skirt.
Her fingertip length veil tell
from a crown of lace and seed-

pearls and she carried a bouquet
of white rosebuds centered with

an orchid corsage.

Jane Stremich. the maid of

honor, and the bridesmaids, Mar-
vet Sambrone, sister-in-law of
the bride. Anna I. Sambrone.
cousin of the bride, and Saxie

Holstein, all wore identical bal-

lerina length gowns of aqua silk
organza made with tucked

bodices and bouffant skirts. Jane

carried a cascade of pink carna-
lions and the other attendants 
carried cascades of pink ancl aqua 
cat'nations.

John Fulkerson served hi

brother as best man and seating

the guests were Lee lButcher.
Donald Hay and Vito Sanibrone,
brother of the bride.

Mrs. Sambrone selected an

aqua nylon and lace dress and
Mrs. Fulkerson wore pink silk:
Both mothers wore orchid cor-

sages.

A reception in the- c}nirch base-
ment followed fhe ceremony with
over 200 guests attending. corn-

ing from Plymouth, Livenia :incl
Detroit.

Following a honeymoon. the I
young couple will be -at home" ,
to their many friends at 876 1

North Mill street, Plymouth.

.

#Pme
SALE! t.

TUSSY

CREAM DEOI)ORANT
big •1 jar ...

now only -,1

Instantly stops
perspiration odor!

Checks perspiration
' moisturel

Famous Tussy Cream Deodo·
rant protects your daintiness
from morning to night. In-
stantly stops perspiration odor,
checks perspiration moisture.
Leaves skin smooth. Safe for
normal skin and filmiest fat)-

rics. Stays creamy-soft.

BEYER
REXALL DRUGS
DOWNTOWN STORE

505 Forest - Phone 247

NORTHLAND STORE
165 Liberty - Phone 211

Nancy Morrison. the chairman
of the class will committee, and

Luree XIc rilkit, chairman of the pi oph#·cy i·f,nlinitte,b, are now
working un the prophecy, to 
lindeirlassmen, and the class

Will.

1-.

Bob Sintock, the friendly
Hasoline nian across the street.
was amusing his friends and
our guests by handing them a
talking oil can last week. It
boked like his regular product,
but whin he handed it to you
it started a mechanism which
delivered a canned sales talk:

and we do mean "canned" in
more ways than one.

*Ah*

A slightly obose (or pleas-
:intly plump) lady we heard
about was pertising one of
those charts that shows propor-
tionate weights and heights in
their proper ratio. Commented
<he:-"According to that chart
hn not tall enough."

***

Speaker for the Lions club
[ast werk was D. Iiale Brake,
1 reavul-er of "Water Wonder-
land" and candidate for Gov-

, 1·nor. Interesting quote from
hiv talk about finances was:-
*About 859 of our tax dollar
i. taken by the FEDERAL gov-
•inment, 39 by the State for
Its actual operation and the
,est distributed t„ local units
:ind sch,„,Is." Some food for

thought there!
...

Over'heard in t'he lobby:
"These recent weather disturb-

ances must have been caused

I,v thi explosions of hydrogen
ind :,t (, m i (· banbs." Guest

Eink, Rne'% caustic retort to

that thought was: - "Perhaps
1 lic,se bombs caused the unus-

ual 24 inch snow in 1886."
*

Wliat's Indianap„lis Speed-
av got that we haven't? Two

4 the township'S firemen on
: he way to a small blaze in a
1)I-iv:itc Car whizzed by the
bnt€4 at :in unusually danger-
11< and fast clip last week. We
tdinire their bravery. but not

their judgment. The latter

:een,3 a little immature.
*

One of the nic,·st things that
has happened to us lately is
I lie receipt of a basket of jams,
,illies and pickles from Harry
and Charlotte Lush out in Cali-

fornia. The Mayflower's skip-
Ber and your Bo's'n's Mate are
hnth displaving mouths thor-
ughly wri·red with jam from
ar to rar. The remarkable part

1 If the gift isthe fact that folks
who are I,usx can remember to

i >»nci a cift to their friends so
lar away. For being so kind we
will forgive them for bragging
about California's produce.

...

United States Congressman
Charles Oakman who flew in

 from Washington for the Eas-
ter celebration is listed as our
quest who came furthest to
enjoy dinner at the Mayflower
Sunday. He joined the longest

i Easter Parade of diners that
the hotel has ever enjoyed.
\mong other guests for the day
was Walter Fuller of the De-
troit News.

...

Earle Schlax. representative
of The Kroydon golf people.
made this observation the other
day in -the lobby:-"The United
State$* is losing up to 300 goif
courses per year." We could
make a lot or comments about

that to our golfing friends
around Plymouth, but will re-
frain.

Abolfrdlhe

-004 54*
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tr 42
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plus tax

* OUTSTANDING SAVINGS ON FINEST QUALITY SPRING MERCHANDISE *

CHILDREN'S WEAR

• BOYS o , GIRLS •

SUITS Man tailored in rayons, wools & 1/2 OFF Balance of
blends. Sizes 6 thru 12. 1/2 OFF

HATS & PURSES
TOPCOATS Sizes 6 mo. to 12. 93 OFFChecks, Plains & Plaids.

COATS & SUITS
Nylon Pucker sizes 2 to 12.SHIRTS $119 Good selection of colors,One group Assorted colors, pastels. styles & fabrics. 20% OFFReg. 1.95

TROUSERS colors. Sikes 2 thru 12. h OFF . INFANTS •Dress Pants in assorted fabrics & 1

TODDLER 3-Piece

COATS & patterns. Values to $10.95 PLAY SETSDress and Sport-Assorted fabrics 579
Corduroy-Small, medium & large.

"Billy the Kid" in reversible cor-

JACKETS duroy. Values to 9.95-Sale 679
Sizes 2 thru Bx-reg. 6.95 559

LADIES' READY - TO - WEARSizes 7 thru 12-reg. 7.95

Cotton Dresses-1 group 3.95 values . ....... $2.00 each

Brassieres & Girdles-1 table discontinued styles_ 4 Price
SAVE! SAVE! SAVE! Coats-entire stock spring & summer coats ........... 20% OH

SPECIAL-Playtex Fab Lined Girdles REDUCED TO CLEAR!
CLOSE OUT on Curtains and Draperies!

While they last - take advantage of these prices! .......RE,lanT'

Sale Sale

Reg. Save Price Reg. Save Price
DRAPES NYLON

Chromspun) Tier 36" ._-___-_-__-_ 2.98 pr. .90 2.08
Cortweed ) Ruffled 45*72 -_-_--- 6.98 pr. 2.30 4.68

90 in. lengths. 5 shades 5.98 pr. 2.00 3.98 4Sx81 --1---_ 7.95 pr. 2.GO 5.35
Panels 72 in. ____-__ 4.69 pr. 1.50 3.19

KITCHEN CURTAINS
81 in. --_---- 4.89 pr. 1.60 3.29

Conage Sets. Cafe. -__ 3.39 pr. 1.00 2.39 FIBERGLASS
& etc. red. yellow. 4.39 pr. 1.50 2.89
green, blue 4.49 pr. 1.50 2.99 Panels 63 in. -____-_ 5.98 pr. 2.00 3.98

Red 54"0 ---_.--___-_- 5,19 pr. 1.70 3.49 45 in. _______ 4.95 pr. 1.60 3.35

Red 45" ---__-_-__--_ 4.98 pr. 1.60 3.38 NINON

RAYON Panels 40xgl White &

Panels flowered ______ 3.98 pr. 1.30 2.68 Champagne & Gre, 4.19 pr. 1.30 2.89

Ruffled 45x81 -----_- 5.48 pr. 1.80 3.68 CHROMSPUN

45x72----____5.29 pr. 1.70 3.59
Panels 40x81 red. yellow

4Sx63....._-__ 2.29 pr. .70 1.59

Tier 36" 5 colors _---_ 1.98 pr. .60 1.38
green --_-__------- 3.29 pr. 1.00 2.29

42*72 while --_____ 2.49 pr. .80 1.69
36" While __--__ 2.98 pr. .90 2.08

36" White _--___ 1.79 pr. .85 .94

Panels 63'0 -_--______ 2.29 pr. .70 1.59

DON'T MISS OUR

MANY OTHER

DUNNING'S WONDERRIL

BARGAINS!

Your Friendly Store *
500 Forest Phone 17
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Muriel Fagan To

SOCIAL NOTES Mrs. J. H. Cutter of 7586 Chubb

Wed In Late May

road, Northville, and R. R. Fagan,
Sr. of 9656 Heyden avenue. De-
trot announce the engagement

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Coolman of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Goyer of I Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Garchow of their daughter, Muriel Jean
Starkweather avenue were Church street entertained at din- lof Bradner road were Sunday Fagan, to George L. Gyde, son of
Thursday evening guests of Mr. ner on Easter for Dr. and Mrs. 1 evening luncheon guests of Mr. Mr. and Mrs. William Gyde of
and Mrs. Floyd Burgett of North- Merrell Draper of Ypsilanti and  and Mrs. Jack Norris of Five 50333 Powell road, Plymouth.
ville road. Dr. and Mrs. Elmore Carney and  Mile road. The young couple are complet-

two sons of Penniman avenue. . ** ing plans for a May 29 wedding.
Miss Margaret Lunn of Kent, ..* Mr. and Mrs. William Sliger *

Ohio, spent the Easter weekend Monday evening dinner guests | and family of Palmer avenue Mr. and Mrs. Frank Walsh ofwith her brother and sister-in- of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Burgett in | visited relatives in Concord on South Main street had as Sun-
law, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Lunn. their home on Northville road I Sunday. day dinner guests their son-in-

... were Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beyer
.*. law and daughter. Mr. and Mrs.Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Pack- and family, Mr. and Mrs. Carl

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Thelen of H. Joseph Brisbois and childrenard of Blunk street have jUst Hartwick and Mary Lou, and
Farmer street attended a family of Flint: Mrs. Walsh's fAther,left with their trailer for a ten Mrs. Otto Beyer

weeks tour of the South West. ... dinner on Easter Sunday in the W. J. Hanley, and her brother-in-

The Packards will spend some Mr. and Mrs. Earl Reh have home of a nephew, Mr. and Mrs. law and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard  Gonyea in Flint. George Hazelworth of Detroit.time with their son, Dick, who is been vacationing for two weeks

stationed at Fort Bliss, Texas. in Pompano and Ft. Lauderdale,
... Florida.

Mrs. Georgia Brown of Rose .**
street is visiting for a week with Mr .and Mrs, Jack Gage and 1//FLIFIFF//1 01<//P.'L____ ,her sister, Mrs. Merle Stinson in son, Jim, returned to their home
Onsted. on Clemons drive Tuesday even- ..KOU/.1 --------21

...

FIVE GENERATIONS gathered last Saturday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Palmer of 48195 Warren

on the occasion of the baptism of the youngest member
of the family. Richard Fred Palmer. Jr. Two of the mem-

ben of the family. Great-grandmother Mrs. Fred Palmer
of Plymouth and Great-great-grandmother Mrs. Nettie
Phelps of Jackson. were unable to ailend the first "fam-
ily reunion" since six-months-old Richard was born.

' Pictured above standing Clefi to righi) are: Fred Palmer,
great-grandfather: Allan Wiseley of Wayne. great-grand-

To Hold Conference

For Future Engineers High School to Ho
"Are you interested in becom- Plymouth high school will act B

ing an engineer?" is the question as host to the 6-B League in a
to be answered when seniors choi'al festival to be held on
travel to the Annual Vocational Wednesday, April 28. Plymouth
Guidante Conference- on May 5, will enter the choir in the event.
at 10 a.m.. at the Rackham Edu- The schools which wilt be parti-
cational Memorial building in De- cipating in this annual event are
troit. Plymouth, Trenton, Bentley,

An eminent speaker will dis- Redford Union and Allen Park.
cuss the qualifications and re- Aiter practicing most of the day
quirements- for entering the a concert will be presented to the
engineering field. Following the public in the gym at 8 p.m,
address. conferences will be held All of the choirs have been
with engineers serving as counse- practicing the same selections in

'lors. The conference will adjourn 'the past few weeks, and they will
at 1 p.m. practice all day in mass singing.

Girls, as well as boys' parents. Each conductor will have one
principals, teachers and counse- selection to direct and he will
lors are welcome. furnish his accompaniment.

father; Mts. Ted Cavell of East Tawas. grandmother:
Earl Wolfe. great-grandfather: Mrs. Warren Palmer,
grandmother: Dr. E. B. Cavell of Livonia. great-grand-
father: Warren Palmer. grandfather: and Dr. Ted Cavell
of East Tawas. grandfather. Seated: Mrs. E. B. Cavell of
Livonia. great-grandmother: Mrs. Richard Palmer. moth-
er: Mrs. Ida Mae Cook of Livonia. great-great-grand-
mother holding the gued of honor; Richard Palmer,
father; and Mrs. Earl Wolfe. great-grandmother.

st Choral Festival Business Women
Although Plymouth does not

have an orchestra, many of the
Elect Officers

6-B League schools do and stu
dents from these orchestras will Mrs. Bernice Crisp was re-
combine to form one. At the con- elected president of the Plym-
cert it will play several selections outh Business and Professional
and will accompany the chorus Women's club at its annual meet-
on "A Tribute To Romberg" ing in the Mayflower hotel on
which will be directed by Fred Monday, April 19. Also re-elect-
Nelson, director o; all choral ed to offices were Miss Margaret
music in the Plymouth schools. Wilson, treasurer, and Mrs. Eliza-

beth Hai'twick, recording secre-

Mr. and Mrs. William Michaels
tary.

were hosts at Easter dinner to New officers of the club are

their children Mr, and Mrs. Ray. Mrs. Ada Watson, vice-president,
mond Michaels, Mr. and Mrs. and Miss Alice Reddeman

Ntt'lvin Michaels and son, Dick, corresponding secretary.
and Mr. and Mrs. Corliss AIlen Speaker for the evening 'was
and family, all of Plymouth. Dr. R. R. Barber, local physician

- and member of the Michigan
Heart Association. Di·. Barber

talked about the health of the
heart and showed a film "Take

It Easy'" Mrs. Herma Taylor of

ocle itn, gram chairman.
the health committee was pro-

Plans were discussed for at-

tending the state convention of

the Michigan Federation of Busi-
ness and Professional Women's

clubs in Detroit on May 21, 22
and 23.

I you like M
ifit

4
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Mr. and Mrs. Cart Ash o€ Red-
ford were hosts to 28 members of
the Ash family at Easter dinner.

***

Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Brockle-

hurst of Wing street were Easter
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Larkin and :family
of Pacific avenue.

*..

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Brown of

Sheridan avenue were hosts over
the weekend to their son, War-
ner Brown and family of Bay
City.

$ * 0

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Abate and
sons, Walter and Jimmy, of Cle-
mons drive were Easter Sunday
dinner guests in the home of Mrs.
Abate's brother-in-law and sister,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hope, in
Redford.

*

Mrs. Anna Melow of Farmer
street entertained at Easter

breakfast for Mr. and Mrs.

Donald Melow and two sons,
David and Carl; Mr. and Mrs.
George Britcher and two sons,
Michael and Billy; Mr. and Mrs.
Leslie Evans and daughter,
Susan: Miss Elsie Melow; and
Thomas Aston.

...

Twenty-two children from the
Children's Nursery enjoyed an
Easter egg hunt on a local farm
Sunday. Mrs. Joseph Richard,
proprietor of the nursery, enter-
tained the children and some of

their parents at the farm where
she lives. The youngsters also
had an Easter egg tree.

***

Kathy and Hal Brisbois of
Flint are spending this week with
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Walsh of South Main

Street.
--P

*

Mr. and Mrs. A. Lincoln Lantz
of Union street have returned

from a three week's vacation

spent in Hollywood and Miami
Beach, Florida. While there they
spent some time with Mr. and
Mrs. Hugh Horton, formerly of
Plymouth.

0**

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Barnhill
af Gold Arbor road and Mr. and
Mrs. Sid Crackle of Livonia at-

tended the Builder's show in De-
troit last weekend.

I * *

ing after a vacation in Alabama

and Georgia and a trip through
the Smoky mountains. ./r<dy/U/..**

Miss Florence Gabelman has

tion.
...

Miss Shirley Zimmerman was
the Easter -inorning breakfast iNCE /guest at the home of 3erry
Gothard on Eckles road.

*

Mr. and Mrs. Eber Readman of

Blunk street entertained Mr. and

Mrs. Kenneth Hulsing and family
and Mr. and Mrs. George Bauer Why Take Chances
and family at breakfast on Easter
Sunday morning. Visit GRAND'S -54*9.

.** Optical Studio NOW! £. f./*I& -4
Easter Sunday dinner guests Poor vision is a nandicap that -f*&A*0-

of Mr. and Mrs. Merle Rora- and the lives of others. Head-
can. easily endanger your life

bacher, in their home on Rocker aches, occasionally blurred vi- 
drive, were Mr. and Mrs. Robert sion . . . are both signs that lilil.1-

K. Holloway and children of take chances when you can so

Ypsilanti and Mr. and Mrs. Jack easily enjoy the assurance of the -0./.1....I-
finest eye cal·q, here, Come in

Reamer of Plymouth. for a thorough Optical examine-
tion now. Get the right glasseJ 

... I if you need them!
Mr. and Mrs. Gardnar Otto 1 Al.Ble-/01/./-

and family of Jasper, Michigan, 1
were recent guests of Mr. and
Mrs. William Schoof of Roose- £00/
velt avenue.

. . . DR. STUART SNIDER
Optometrist in Charge-Plymouth store

Mrs. John Miller of Irvin street

is leaving this .weekend for Pea-
--

body, Massachusetts to visit her 467 FOREST

daughter and son-in-law, Mr.
Plymouthand Mrs. William Schultz and get

m.-11---1.1-acquainted with her brand new ....1.1/.ad.1.W.W.mull...
granddaughter.

Now! Room - 3
1.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dickens
and children of Royal Oak were
the Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Barnhill of Gold

Arbor road.

q

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Last and
son. Gary of Chesaning spent
Easter weekend with Norman's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Last of Napier road.

Aize Rugs
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Many Sizes To Choose From!                 .(./.I. lai'
Many Patterns In Selection! . *90==D.

BIN LOW

Most Popular Styles!

... You'll find the largest selection

of beautiful bedrooms at BETTER HOMES' !

0 BED •CHEST •DOUBLE DRESSER $19900ALL 3 PIECES

---- for JUNE BRIDES and

Wedding or Shower

in the of/ing?
Choose a Gift that's sure

to be appreciated, from our

outstanding selection of
beautiful shower and wedding
gifts from the four corners of the world...

• DINNERWARE • GLASSWARE

• ALUMINUMWARE

A HAUMARK CARD from .1, 1.,0 .1.dion

will wi*h the young couple .11 th. hoppinou li

Il. world - i. 4. nice• %••, i. 16. worldl

NOW we can offer you aline BIGELOW rug - to cover your
floor. and at substantial savingg. too ! No installation charge

J to worry about. and the selection is so wide we know we

have the style and pattern you want... you name it. we
have it! Florals. swirls. tone-on-tones, carved effects. medal-

lions. A di,sign to fit any furniture period. tool Modern, Vic-
torian, 18th Century. French Provincial, Early American are

all included in this vast array.

* 9 x 12 SIZE RUGS *

As Low $Q50 Payments Only
$5.00 per Month

¥74' Thursday BETTER HOME 221* "Quality You Can Trust",,
4' 40 Friday .1 1WO -

825 Penniman Ave./.1.1, k17"1141'U" 1**:6
FURNITURE and APPLIANCES , uouu ,#60-

I -. Plymouth Ph. 1790450 Forest Ave. Plymouth Ph.,160
863 W. Ann Arbor Trail at Forest Ph. Ply. 1278

..
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OBITUARIES Truck Service
Robert Burns Mary O. Hanchen

t
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SPEAKING BEFORE PLYMOUTH dotarians Friday
will be Vic Heylinger. coach of the University of Michi-
gan hockey team for the past 10 seasons. During the
past six seasons when Coach Heylinger's teams have
competed in the N.C.A.A. tournament. they won the
trophy four times. His teams have lost only 22 games of
the 138 played in those six seasons. The coach himself
was an All-American hockey player when with Michigan
and he laier played with the Chicago Blackhawks for
three seasons. He has also been the University of Illinois
hockey coach for two seasons.

JUMBO JACK
SPECIAL

A NEW "LUCKY DOLLARS"
Game that

Daily & Sunday inGROWS and

6R0WS and DETROIT

6R0WS ! TIMES

Robert Burns, who resided at
96,15 Berwick avenue in Rosedale
Gardens, Livonia, passed away
Friday afternoon, April 16, fol- .
lowing a very short illness at the
age of 58 years. Mr. Burns under-
went an operation at Henry Ford
hospital on Tuesday, April 13
from which he never recovered.

Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Louise Burns, one daughter,
Alline studying nursing at Kala-
mazoo in Bronson hospital; one
sister, Mrs. Eileen Crunk of Red-
ford; two brothers, Edward of
Ottawa, Ontario and Arthur of
Detroit, other relatives and many
friends.

At the time of his death Mr.
Burns was employed as manager
by the Detroit Bank. He had been
connected with the bank for over

32 years.
Formerly of Detroit, Mr. Burns

l had lived in Rosedale Gardens
for the ,past 22 years. He was a
member of the Rosedale Gardens
Presbyterian church and was
very active in its affairs partic-
ularly the Men's club. Only
recently he participated in the
every - member canvass of the
church. Besides the church Mr.
Burns was also a member of the
Livonia Lodge No. 586 F. & A. M;
Moslem Temple in Detroit and
the Art Center Kiwanis club of
Detroit. Mr. Burns was a music-
ian and gave all of his talents in
the Various organizations to
which he belonged. He was
organist and pianist for his lodge.

Funeral services were held

Tuesday, April 20 at 1 p.m.
from the Rosedale Gardens

Presbyterian church with the
Rewerend J. Woodrow Wooley
officiating. The services were
also under the auspices of the
Livonia Lodge No. 586 F. & A. M.
James W. Marshall played organ
selections The pallbearers were
Jack Calhoun, Jack Stewart, Les
Taylor, Herbert MeGregor, Fred
Weinert and Otto Hanson. Inter-
ment was made in Riverside
cemetery, Plymouth.

William H. Hawbecker

William H. Hawbecker of Liv-

. onia passed away on Saturday,
April 17, in the Art Center hos-
pital, Detroit, at the age of 69
years.

Mr. Hawbecker was born on

September 6, 1885 in Greencastle,
Pennsylvania, the son of Frank-
lin and Sally May Hawbecker.
He resided in Livonia for the past
five years.

He is survived by his wife,
Ethel and son, Wilfred, both of
Livonia; three brothers, Alfred,
Ralph and Edward: and sisters,
Mis. Nell Hobart. Mrs. Mary
Book, Mrs. Frankie Bates, Mrs.
Mildred Kelley and Mrs. Blanche
Wangler; and four grandchildren.

Funeral services were held at
2 p.m. Tuesday, April 20, from
the Casterline Funeral home,
Northville. The Reverend Lucian

Keppel officiated. Interment was
in Parkview Memorial cemetery.

Mrs. Mary Hix Hanchett, who
resided at 681 Deer street, passed
away Wednesday, April 14 fol-
lowing an illness which began on
her 30th wedding anniversary,
December 26, 1953. She was 80
years of age.

Surviving are her husband
Arthur; six children, Mrs.

Clarrissa Cockrum of Wayne,
Emery, Clarence, and Gerald Hix
all of Plymouth, George Hix
of Wayne and Arnold Hix of
Northville; three step-children,
Donald Hanchett of Wayne, Ray-
mond Hanchett of Dearborn, and
Lawrence Hanchett of Garden

City; one sister, Mrs. Christine
Kaiser of Plymouth: one brother,
Charles Parrish of Ypsilanti;
21 grandchildren, 15 great grand-
children, other relatives and

many friends. Mrs. Hanchett's
former husband, George Hix and
three children, Agnes, Helen, and
Oliver, preceded her in death,

Born in Canton township, Mrs.
Hanchett lived all her life in this
area. Although Plymouth was her
residence for the greater part,
Garden City was her home on
two occasions. She was a mem-
ber of the Presbyterian church in
Plymouth, but transferred her
connections to the Garden City
Presbyterian church when she
went there to live.

The Reverend R. R. Rives of
the Garden City Presbyterian
church ofliciated at the funeral
services which were held at the
Schrader Funeral home Satur-

day, April 17 at 12:30 p.m.
Hymns were played on the
chapel organ by Mrs. Edna
O'Conner. The pallbearers were
Leonard, Glenn and Gary Hix,
Gene Schiffle, Raymond, Jr., and
Robert Hanchett. Interment was
made in Riverside cemetery. -

Frank Ockert. Jr.

Frank Edward Ockert, Jr. the
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
E. Ockert. Sr. of 530 Jener Place,
Plymouth, passed away Thurs-
day, April 15 at the age of seven
weeks. He was born on his
father's birthday, February 25,
1954. The little child had been
frail since birth.

Surviving besides the parents
are two brothers, Dennis Michael
and Ronald George, grand-

parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
Sawyer of Plymouth and Mrs.
James DeLong of Bemus, Michi-
gan: great grandmother, Mrs.

Angeline Meyers of Remua,

Michigan and other relatives.
The Reverend E. T. Hadwin

officiated at services which were

held at the Schrader Funeral

home at 10 a.m. Saturday, April
17. The Reverend William O.
Welton assisted in the graveside
service* at Riverside cemetery
where burial was made.
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YOUR : 7° Try our heavy duty lubrication job - expertly

- w#**4 performed on our 2(Mon hoist.

TRUCK & TRAILER

PARTS & SERVICE

ALL MAKES

NEW & USED

WINNING POSTERS in the Kiwanis club safety con-

test are shown by Dee Wernette. son of Mr. and Mrs. TRUCKS
Richard Wernette. and Ediih Dibble. daughier of Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Dibble Jr. The youngsters. who both won

$25 savings bonds. are pictured with contest chairman

Harold Fischer. Dee, a sixth grader at the Bird school,
won the award in the elementary school division. while WEST BROS.,
Edith. who is in the seventh grade at the junior high
school. beal all competition for the award in the junior- 534 Forest Phone 888

senior high school division.

ANOTHER MILE-STONE IN.:rHE GROWTH OF

LVINC'S TIRE SERVICE
WE'VE COMPLETELY i

REMODELED & REDECORATED !

ir:.ti.I '1™3*.e I."97%: 6,<r.-::f..: .

- * 5.%%

*

A

Inc.
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only LAUNDROMAT h- Ihem •01

The picture at the left shows our

place of business as it looked

from 1946 to 1948. We had only

one vulcanizing mold and 168

sq. feet of tire service space then.

.

LAUNDROMAT

1
ik

-

MIGN-TO-SAVE IOOR

Handy for load-
ing, unloading.
Weighs exact lize
of each load.

'Uill.LE CON,11'*

Start. stop, or re-
peet any part of
washing cycle at
any time. And...
you have 3 water
temperatures.

1.

Willl SAVER

Automatically
measure. amount

of water to match
mize of load.

AGI-TUBBU ACTION

Gentle, yet thor-
ough. Drains dirty
wash and rinse

waters away from
clothes, never
through them.

During the period 1948 to 1951

we were able to build a new

and larger building. and add

the equipment necessary to pro-

vide faster and better tire serv-

ice to our customers.

Wash Everiting--liven Now Mimde Fab,ics

You may Belect low temperature, minimum wash
time for miracle fabrics-hot temperature
longer wash periods for heavy, dirty dot.ha• ...
and aU come out sparkling eleant

AW. Wk'hbo. C./01.* A....1. ".6
A-•ric•'. F.vore. 1.-4 Twi. 1

Identically styled to the
Laundromat, i• the Westing-
house Electric Clothes Dryer
withexclusivehandyading
Door Shelf, 3-Way Dry Dial,
Singing Signal. dired; air
Bow system. See them now.

-¥9¥_00 .1 SURE:.W-•TE,Vatin*OUS¢

We guarantee overY n•w appliance we soll in the
b- way w•know how ...by giving our cuito-
mers 5 Year': fr- service. (Television 1 year) More

and more homemaken depend upon us for this
exclusive urvic.

THE HOME OF

5 YEARS FREE SERVICE

WEST BROS.

.
r ....

9 & g ; C iL.- 19 31.i . 2- /

Now in 1954 we've remodeled

and redecorated throughout the

shop. and added to our stocks

and facilities so as to give the
.

most complete tire service avail-

able in the Plymouth area. We
now feature 7 capping qnd vul-

canizing molds; 1.600 s¢b feet of

space. and service that is guar-

anteed to satisfy.

Complete stock of new and used tires. We use the latest methods and equipment in Our complete

1
APPLIANCES

 507 South Main Street
Phone 302

Plymouth

tire service: Why not stop in soon. and let us assist you with your auto or truck tire needs.

VINCS TIRE SERVICE
. "Plymouth's Tire Headquarters"

384 Starkweather Phone 1423

2

r-,1.- L
·

..
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Men in Service

Vinc's Tir. Services
Celebrates 8th Year

Vine Sheline of Vine's Tire

Service is celebrating his 8th an-
niversary in locaI business this
week together with the comple-
tion of remodeling of his estab-
lishment at 384 Starkweather
avenue. The front of the build-

ing was recently remodeled to
provide a waiting room and a re-
tail sales counter.

Sheline entered business in

Plymouth in 1946 after 25 years
of business in Detroit. His first
building at the present location
had only 168 square feet of floor
space, while today the building
has grown to 1600 square feet.

I --- - .--

SOCIAL NOTES
Albert Pint has returned to his

home on Schooleraft road after

being, for two weeks, in the De-

troit Osteopathic hospital.
...

Mr. and Mrs. James Gothard of

Eckles road were hosts at dinner

on Palm Sunday honoring their
son, Jimmy, who was confirmed
that day at St. Peter's Lutheran
church. Guests were Mr. and Mrs.

George Britcher and sons,

Michael and Billy, Mrs. Anna
Melow, Miss Elsie Melow and
Thomas Aston.

THE PLYMOUTH MA

Richard S. Roza

Army Private First Class Rich-

ard S. Roza, 21; son of Mr. and

Mrs. Frank Roza, 1981 Lotz roads

Plymouth, is now at Fort Bragg,
North Carolina, where his unit,
the 16th Transportation Company

(Iht Truck), will take part in
Exercise Flash Burn.

Starting on April 19, the large-
scale Army maneuver will test
tactics and training of 60,000
soldiers in a simulated battle in-

volving everything from guided
missiles and atomic cannon to de-

L Thursday, April 22,1954 5

fense against bacteriological war-
fare.

Roza, a truck driver, entered
the Army in October 1952 and
has served a tour of duly in
Labrador.

Easter Sunday guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Walter Dzurus and

family, in their home on Sheri-
dan avenue were Mr: and Mrs.

A. D. Barry and daughter, Peggy,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Broderock,
all of Detroit: and Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Stefanski of Dearborn.

legal Notices ,.m*w---#0-a--'M¥
Attorney: Earl Demel.
690 South Main Stneet

Plymouth, Michigan. NEW TORO 20" WHIRLWIND /STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF

* No 378.34WAYNE. =.

At a session of the Probate Court
for said County of Wayne, held at the DOES ALL 4 BIG LAWN JOBS! 2Probate Court Room in the City of
Detroit, on the fifth day of April. in
the year one thousand nine hundred -I=.../.-

1 and fifty-four.
! proaent James H. Sexton, Judge of-- ONLY \In the Matter of the Estate of

JOSEPH WISNIEWSKI. also known as 1. Grooms ordinary lawns perfectly.
JOSEPH F. WISNIEWSKI. Deceased.

Earl J. Demel, special administrator 2. Slashes through tall, heavy weeds. 4350
With powers of general of said estate

9 f¥ --Fal and exeeutor of the last will and testa- DOWN  _ment of said deceased. having render- 3. Pulverizes clippings... leaves, too,
A. ..2 i k ed to this court his combined first and with optional attachment. Endsfinal account in said matter and filed

therewith his petitions praying that raking and burning.
STATE TREASURER D. Hale Brake gave Plymouth added that on June 30. 1942 Michigan had a bookkeeping he be allowed additional compensa- 51

tion for extraordinary services render- =./#..

Lions club members and guests a look at the state finan- deficit of $65 million€QfGed above. left to right, are: ed in the administration of said estate 4. Fertilizes your lawn with fine natu- -
and that the residue of said estate be ral mulch... helps build thick turf.

cial piciure last Thursday evening in an address at the George Wilkowski.Yake. J. Rusling Cutler and Mayor ordered distributed pro rata among
the beneficiaries and with authority to -

club's regular Mayflower hotel meeting. Brake stated Russell M. Daane. assign the various land contracts ne- -

ceivable in lieu of cash, if acceptable. mULI@g-SAXTON'S --.
thal by June 30 the siate would be "out of the red." He to the beneficiaries willing to accept

j
.A.la

HAROLD THOMAS

NURSERY

Time To Plant NOW!

large selection of

EVERGREENS

ROSEBUSHES

FRUIT - SHADE - ALMEY

FLOWERING CRAB

RED MAGNOLIA TREES

(all home grown stock)

FREE PLANS

NO DOWN PAYMENT

3 YEARS TO PAY

Lawns built

Topsoil and Peat Humus
by bushel or load

[4925 Middlebelt road betweer

Fenkell & Schoo*raft

PHONE LIVONIA 6300

ILOILU -ill

fron

to C

Hardy 2-year, field :rowl
eve,Woommt varieties. Cli
104 stems, ttori•Indas.

SOCIAL NOTES

Mrs. Ernest Allison was guest * Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Kalm-
of honor Monday when Mrs. bach and family of Cleveland,
George Cramer entertained the Ohio, spent the weekend with

members of the Birthday club in Mr. and *Es. Donald Melow and
her home on North Harvey family of Spring street.

. * I

street. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Dely of Stark-
.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Strong weather avenue enjoyed Easter
and son, Michael, of Royal Oak dinner with Mrs. DeIy's parents,
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Flagg McCartney of
and Mrs. Sidney Strong of Wil- Brush street.
liams street. ...

... Mr. and Mrs. Robert Minock

Mrs. Kenneth Harrison enter- and daughter, Janeen of Ross
tained the members • of the street were Easter dinner guests
Liberty street bridge club Wed- of Mrs. Minock's parents, Mr. and
nesday evening in her home on Mrs. Paul J. Wiedman of North

enniman avenue. Territorial road.
...

...

. Mrs. Lila Humphries of Pacific - Kenneth Pioch of Nort}wille
avenue spent Easter with her son was the Sunday dinner guest of

 and daughter-in-law. ·Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Sam Stephens of
Mrs. Milton Humphries in East Ann Arbor road. Later they

', Wayne. attended Cinerama in Detroit.

1 America's most reliable nurseries-developed

live the best results in this local climate.

:lilli .Ells
Early, Finest strains from

healihy, young
mhers, plants; profuse

bloomers.

QUALITY
Trerrn

0

the same:
It is ordered. That the fourth day of

May. next at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon at said Court Room be appointed
for examining and allowing said ae-
count and hearing said petitions.

And it is further Ordered. That a

copy of this order be published once
in each week for three weeks con-

seeutively previous to said time of
hearing. in the Plymouth Mail. a

newspaper printed and circulated in
said County of Wayne.

JAMES H. SEXTON.
Jtwige of Probate

I do hereby certify fhat j have corn-
pared the foregoing copy with the
original record thereof and have

found the same to be a correct tran-
script of such original record.
Dated April 5, I954

JOSEPH O'SULLIVAN
Deputy Probate Register.

April 15. 22. 29. 1954

TO THE SUPERVISOR AND HIGH-
WAY COMMISSIONER OF THE

TOWNSHIP OF PBYMOUTH.
WAYNE COUNTY. MICHIGAN.

Sirs:

You are hereby notified that the
Board of County Road Commissioners
of the County of Wayne. Michigan,
did. at a meeting of said Board held
on March 25, 1954, decide and deter-
mine that the certain streets described
in the minutes of said Board should
be County roads under the jurisdiction
of the Board of County Road Commis-
sioners. The minutes of said meeting
fully describing said streets are here-
by made a part of this notice. and
are as follows:

"Minutes of the meeting of the Board
of County Road Commissioners" of the
County of Wayne, Michigan. held at
3800 Cadillae Tower. Detroit. Michigan.
at 3:45 p.m.. Eastern Standard Time.

-Thursday. March 25. 1954
Present : Commissioners O'Brien and

O'Hara. Absent: Commissioner Wilson.
....

Commissioner O'Hara moved the

adoption of the following resolution:
BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of

County Road Commissioners of the
County of Wayne. Michigan, that the
following described roads be and they
are hereby taken over as county roads
and made a part of the county road
system of the County of Wayne:

All of Burger and Mieol Drives as
dedicated for public use in Burger i
Estates, a subdivision of part of the
N. W. 4 of Section 36. TIS. RaE. Plym-
outh Twp., Wayne County, Michigan,
as recorded in Liber 75 of Plats on
Page 56, Wayne County Records, con- 
stituting a total of 0.291 mile of

county roads.
The motion was supported by Com-

missioner O'Brien and carried by the '
following vote: Ayes: Commissioner

O'Brien and O'Hara. Nays: None. Ab-
sent: Commissioner Wilson,"

....

THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN UNDER AND
BY VIRTUE OF ACT NO. 283 OF THE

PUBLIC ACTS OF 1909. AS AMEND-
ED.

In testimony whereof, I have here-
unto set my hand at Detroit. Michigan.
this Ist day of April. A. D. 1954.

BOARD OF COUNTY ROAD COM-
MISSIONERS OF THE COUNTY

OF WAYNE. MICHIGAN.
Charles L. Wilson, Chairman
Michael J. 0 Brien. Vice-Chairman
John P. O'Hara. Commissioner

By Sylvester A. Noetzet
Secretary and Clerk of the Board

April B. 15.22, 1954

r
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Farm & Garden Supply --=W
"Everything for the Garden. but ihs Rain"

587 W. Ann Arbor  Trail , Phone 174

A 74)» -
- 1 1,11 .v 1.4

OF DISCONTINUED ITEMS !

50 %p'
1

0
A SPECIAL ASSORTMENT OF DISCONTINUED

ITEMS FROM OUR REGULAR STOCK, REDUCED

FOR QUICK CLEARANCE!

YOU'LL SAVE PLENTY ON . . .

-

Rubber Cement OLITEQUICK DRY FLOOR RESIN
ENAMEL PAINT PAINT

• Not All Colors and Sizes of Each. but a Real Value if You Can
Use Them! AND MANY OTHER ITEMS OF EQUAL VALUE!

=
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Legal Notice

Attorney: J. Rusling Cutler,
193 N. Main Street

Plvmouth, Michigan
STATE or MICHIGAN, THE PRO-

BATE COURT FOR THE COUNTY
OF WAYNE.

No. 417.043
In the Matter of the Estate of J.

HAROLD TODD, Deceased.

Notice is hereby given that all credi-
tors of said deceased are required to
present their claims, in writing and
under oath, to said Court at the Pro-

bate Office in the City of Detroit, in
said County. and to serve a copy
thereof upon MARY KATHERINE
TODD, Executrix of said estate. at

42425 Clemons D., Plymouth, Michigan
on or before the 30th day of June, A.D.
1954, and that such claims will be
heard by said court, before Judge
James H. Sexton in Court Room No.

527. Wayne County Building in the
City of Detroit. in said County, on the
30th day of June, A.D. 1954, at two-
thirty 0'eloek in the afternoon.
Dated April 19. 1954.

JAMES H. SEXTON.

Judge of Probate
Published in Plymouth Mail once

each week for three weeks successive-
ly, within thirty days from the date
hereof.

I do hereby certify that I have com-
pared the foregoing copy with the
original record thereof and have found
the same to be a correct transcript of
such original record.
Dated April 19. 1954.

ALLEN R. EDISON,
DepUty Probate Register

APRIL 22. 29. May 6. 1954

STATE OF MICHIGAN. THE PRO-

DATE COURT FOR THE COInrrY
OF WAYNE.

No. 418,179
In the Matter of the Estate of PETER

E. WEFSENMOE. Deceased

Notice is hereby given that all ered-
itors of said deceased are required to
present their claims. in writing and
under oath. to Said Court at the Pro-

bate Office in the City of Detroit, in
said County. and to serve a copy
thereof upon BELLE WE:FSENMOE,
Administratrix. of said estate. at 2610
Hammill. Plymouth. Michigan on or
before the 16th day of June. A.D. 1954,

and that such claims will be heard by
said court, before Judge James H.
Sexton in Court Room No. 527. Wayne
County Building in the City of De-
troit. in said County. on the 16th day
of June, A.D. 1954, at two-thirty o.clock
in the afternoon.

Dated April 3. 1934
JAMES H. SEXTON.

Judge of Probate
I d) hereby certify that, I have

compared the foregoing copy with
the original record thereof and have
found the same to be a correct tran-

script of such original record.
Dated April 5, 1954

ALLEN R. EDISON
Deputy Probate Register

Published in The Plymouth Mail
once each week for three weeks suc-
cessively, within thirty days from the
date hereof.

April 8. 13, 22, 1934

Now's the tirrte
Zinnia CoUection

Enioy picture-pretty, everblooming roses $1.10 value for 672 PEONY ROOTS u. 416
at their finest in dazzling red, white.
pink and orange. We have all the finest RUBRUM UUES.,0- 39¢ LILY BULIS ..ta. 296

TO BUY YOUR <11#8 ./.varieties, well rooted, carefully packed. 1[GONIAS . .. .. ./ 50 25% !Jumbo Size Rosfs. ......... .$1.19 Double 1 for 19¢ CANNA BULBS 4 for 390

Pater;bed Rbse Bhes .. ...... $1.49 DAILIAS .... box 29d AMARYLLIS ..,4 292

e NEW CUB TUaORS

. NEW & USED GARDEN TRACTORSe ./.UOL'ud/UL,/9........1/9.p/2
A wide selection of quality New top winners in test garden trials mode • NEW & USED LAWN MOWERS
strains-all tested for ger- throughout the country. Selected the finest

and up

mination, vigorous growth. for vigor, color, growing qualities.

RADISHES NASTURTIUM ALYSSUM -du ad FU•l carpet.. pig. 20¢
PARSLEY SWEET PEAS

TURNIPS MORNING GLORY ASTERS-new pe. po., ....... 15c-202

BEEYS PINKS PETUNIAS-new d*warf 14:,i¢:i,s
SPINACH MARISOLI

.................. pig. 25¢·50¢
CARROTS LARKSPUR

LETTUCE ALYSSUM ZINNIAS- -Blate- .......pkg. 25¢-35¢
a..1...1 others

11 1 1 lili [1] 2 1 1.Ilill:i *i

Drop in and see...
I The new DANDY BOY Garden Tractor. 2.

2 42.3. & 5 H.P.. with all the latest equipment

. . . and be sure to see our FULL LINE of

INTERNATIONAL TRACTORS & FARM

MACHINERY.

'042 6546«

iT>-

A mixture of carefully
selected, expertly blended box 59¢
grass seeds to make you, 41,5 9 0
lawn green and beautiful. 16, L.d

FERTILIZERS /. ...0 op, soil
mm 5 lb. ...53¢ 919 HANmE..25¢
BONE Il[AL ..... 35¢ ROSE Fl.......p

360 S. MAIN

Extra Special Value!
Complete packages of
outs,anding leed vari-
elies; choicel of sweet
peas, zinnios. petunias,
$•ap drogons.

PERENNIALSJ,u gre. ........
FLOWERING SHRUBS, hard, .....

.PLYMOUTH, MICH. 

a
.U.296

.Ea. 796

TERMS ARRANGED TO SUIT YOU!

See Your INTERNATIONAL DEALER

WEST BROS., Inc.
Op,n Daily 8 a.m. - 8 pin. Sunday 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

705 Ann Arbor Rd. corner S. Main

Phone Plymouth 96

Decorate Them Yourself to Look Like Expensive Furniture...

 PEASE PAINT AND WALLPAPER
Theme Are Just a Fow of the Many Pieces Offered !

"Plymouth's Foremost Color Consultant"

834 Panniman Plymouth Phone 727 - 728

S.li*-. I . 4

....

.

.. ...... ... . . ..=*...... ... ..... ......... ................... . --'.".. ..rJ. ...

'1 41
M-Fre

4.MI/WIM/*MM"WAH"W/4/8/8
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PROCLAMATION

I, G. Mennen Williams, Governor of the State of Michi-

gan, do heleby proclaim the week of April 18 through April
25, 1954, as

MOMS OF AMERICA WEEK 
in Michigan, and call upon our citizens to support the work
of this worthy organization as a small measure of our grati-

tude for the sacrifices that these men and their farnies
have made to preserve our freedom.

Given under my hand and the Great Seal of the State of
Michigan, this seventh day of April, in the year of Our
Lord, one thousand nine hundred and fifty-four, and of
the Commonwealth, the one hundred eighteenth.

G. Mennen Williams

Governor

Concurred in this 19th day of April 1954:

Russell M. Daane

Mayor, City of Plymouth, Michigan
.

TO aE

= 1 0. 1-l COOL /N
SUMMERS

KEEP GR£47;
tourl  MEREB *7,/El

"SUMMERIZE" Your Comfort - Insulate !

I ..:.21
5 ...1

Board Seeks
(Continued from page 1)

way causing the load of cement
block to shift and thereby fall-
ing off the truck." Several-lell
onto a car belonging to <Barlld
Stevens, 998 'Church street, who
carries insurance with the

American Surity company.
The insurance company insur-

ing the truck claimed that it
was not the truck's fault, but
due to the condition of the city's
street. However, City Attorney
Harry Deyo told commissioners
that the city was not liable since
city charter requires claims for
injuries or damages to be filed
with the city less than 60 days
after the mishap. He also cited
state law which released the

city from liability under certain
conditions.

In another report by the city
attorney, commissioners learned
that they will be able to impose a
half mill levy to pay for the first
payment an the Middle Rouge
Interceptor sewer bonds. A re-
solution to enact the levy will be
prepared for the next meeting.

-

Father James Marquette was
buried twice. His first grave was
near Ludington, where he died
in 1675. Two years later, Indians
removed the rennains to St.

Ignace, where they were re-in-
terred at the mission.

The first fort in Michigan was
built by the French explorer
LaSalle at St. Joseph in 1679. He
named it Fort Miami.

Silver nuggets were frequently
found in the copper mines of the
Keweenaw Peninsula.

UAOS THE FIELD IN

POWER AND ECONOMY

IARIES

Frieda J. Wendland

Funeral services were held

Monday, April 19 at, the St.
Peter's Evange*cal Lutheran

church for Mrs. Frieda J. Wend-
land who passed away Friday,
April 16 after a long illness. She
was 46 years of age. Her resi-
dence was at 675 Auburn avenue
in Plymouth.

Surviving are her husband
Jervis; one daughter, Wendy; her
mother, Mrs. Ida Beyer of Ply-
mouth, and five sisters, Mrs.
Alice Leader of Detroit; Mrs.
Margaret Keehl of Plymouth;
Mrs. Ima Themm of Pontiac, Mrs.
Anna Hanchett of Livonia, Mrs,
Hazel Wendland of Plymouth,
other relatives and many friends.
Her father, Charles Beyer, pre-
ceded her in death in 1936.

Mrs. Wendland was a member
of St. Peter's Evangelical Luther-
an church. The Reverend Edgar
Hoenecke officiated at her serv-
ices. Hymns were sung by Mrs.
Norman Goebel and Mrs. Fred-
erick Waara, accompanied at the
organ by Robert Bartel. The pall-
bearers were Arthur Merryfield,
Edwin Goebel, Sr., Edward Fore-
man, Rayner Tis®, Maurice Gar-
ch6w and Norman Mahrley, Sr.
Interment was made in Glen
Eden cennetery.

Flossie Pooler

Mrs. Flossie Pooler who resid-

ed at 50123 Ford road in Canton

township passed away Monday
evening, April 19 at the age of 67
years. She has been a resident of
this vicinity for the past 38 years.

Mrs. Pooler ·is survived by her
husband, Willard Pooler and her

daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth L. Fowler of 50145

Ford road, Plgmouth, other rela-
tives and many friends.

Entombment took place in
Riverside mausoleum Wednes-

day, April 22, 1954.

YOU HAI

NEW MASSEY-HARRIS
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Grace L Bradford

Funeral services will be held
Thursday, April 22 at 3 p.m. for
Mrs. Grace L. Bradford who

lived with her son at 24370 Scotia
avenue, Oak Park, Michigan.

After spending the winter in
California assisting her foster
father who was in poor health,
Mrs. Bradford started home to
Oak Park. She became ill en-
route and it became necessary
for her to go to a hospital in
Davenport, Iowa. Following an
illness of two weeks, Mrs. Brad-
ford passed away Sunday, April
18. She was 72 years of age.

Surviving are her daughter,
Mrs. Virginia Riley of Dearborn;
her son, Irwin of Oak Park, two
grand-children and her sister,
Mrs. Metta Price of Portland,
Oregon, other relatives and

many friends. Her husand, Ben-
jamin Bradford preceded her in
death in 1936.

The Reverend P. Ray Norton ,
will officiate at the services which
Will be held at the Schrader

Funeral home. Hymns will be

played on the-Ehapel organ by
Mrs. Edna O'Conner. Interment
will be made in Riverside ceme-

tery.

Catherine A. Thurman

Miss Catherine A. Thurman,
who resided at 36715 Ann Arbor

trail in Livonia, passed away
Monday evening, April 19, after
a very short illness. She was 57
years of age.

Miss Thurman taught in Livo-
nia schools for 28 years, and was
particularly active in Parent
Teachers Association work. She
was a graduate of Warrensburg,
Missouri Teachers college and
Ypsilanti State Normal college.
Miss Thurman attended the New-
burg Methodist church. She was
a member of the Westgate Chap-
ter No. 466 O.E.S., the Allied Arts
club of Detroit and the Parent
Teachers Association

Surviving are two sisters, Miss
Susan Thurman of Newburg, Li-
vonia and Mrs. R. N. Pilcher of
Nampa, Idaho: two brothers,
Allen G. of Newburg, Livonia
and Benjamin F. Thurman of De-
troit; other relatives and many
triends.

The Reverend Robert D. Rich-
ards will officiate at the funeral
services which will be held at the
Schrader Funeral home Thurs-
day, April 22 at 1 p.m. Hymns
will be played on the chapel
organ by Mrs. Edna O'Conner.
The pallbearers will be Karl
Heinzman, Raymond Mc(Jul-
tough, Robert Kellogg, Gerald
Erspamar, Richard Massingill,
and Harry O. Johnson. Interment
will be made in Riverside ceme-
tery.

SOCIAL NOTES
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred M. Wile- -0'Miss Anna Jean Munster, a Mr. and Mrs. Chester Jen.

don of Pine street and their bride-dlect of May 1, was guest drycka havq, moved into the
daughter, Mrs. Reynold Dodds of honor at two miscellaneous Clifford Tait home on Northville
and daughter, Sharon, of Taylor showers last week. The first was road.
Center spent the Easter holiday en Wednesday evening when ...
in Napierville, Indiana, with Carol Oldenberg invited twelve Five young people from Plym€
another daughter of the Wile- guests to her home on Blunk outh will participate in a unique
don's, Mr. and Mrs. John Fry and street. The second, given in the conference at Fountain street
two sons. home of Mrs. Rodney Hubbell on

Ann Arbor trail, was attended by church in Grand Rapids April 23

... the employees of the National through 25. Approximately 20{r
Mrs. William Farley of Adams

Bank of Detroit, Penniman young pe6ple from variou,

street, with her daughter, Mrs.
branch. Anna Jean will become churches throughout the country.

Lynn Fraser of Flint, visited a the bride of Donald Moore..,S-·--will meet to make a survey 06
cousin, Mrs. Ona LeBarron in ... Grand Rapids regarding com-

Miss Loretta Paternoster of munity prejudice. The UniversitiSaline on Monday.
Liberty, Missouri, and Miss of Michigan set up the actua•.**

Bert Hodge of Francis street Sherry Jones of Detroit, spent questionaires. Dr. Ralph Bunch.
has been returned to the Atehi- the Easter weekend with Miss Nobel prize winner wil be guesk

speaker and discussion leader.son hospital ih Northville. Cynthia Eaton in her home on Attending from Plymouth will be
... West Maple avenue. The three Susan Simmons, Lianne Jensen,

Mr. and Mrs. Dalton Osborn of girls are all students at Michigan Pat Keeler, Mildred Green and
Monroe were the Easter dinner State college in East Lansing. Pieter Schipper.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Mil-
ler of Irvin street.

**.

Mrs. ·Nellie E. Bird was guest Vhat GAS PROBLEM?
of honor at an Easter "bon Voy-
age" tea given on Saturday, April
17 at the home of Mrs. Florence SIT OUT THE GAS SHORTAGE

Neal on Lakeside drive. Thirty IN COMPLETE COMFORT
close friends signed the guest 1 -1
card. Mrs. Bird left Plymouth on
Tuesday enroute to New York WILLIAMSON
where she will sail on the Queen r" V. CHANGE-OVER CERn,ICATE €
Elizabeth for a seven week tour

of Eurpoe. Assisting Mrs. Neal ep cool about your heating problem. If you .

were Mrs. Ivor Penhale and Mrs. al to replace a tired, fuel-wasting furnace •
want gas heat for your new. heme... here's

Harry Curther. . ,/* answer to the gas problem:
tail an automatic WILLIAMSON Dge-hel

rnace. specifically designfi to solve this
m oblem. Use it with the oil vurner until g-

WANT COmM.ETE DETAIL" 18 available. We then CHANGE-OVER your

TY-A:.. mi I COST OR OILIGATION furnace. installing a brand-new gan burner.
... lIST TELIMIONE ...

H48(47 Phone Plymouth 2396 or in South Lyon GEneva 8-8151

70(,OS LIGHTFOOT HEATING
,

VE 10 11*B_IT ID SIU EVE IT 1
1 0

tionary new 

V

N»PIf:i023**E:

:

84

6%1:::4%.
Ina

Fu

MITCHELL

-1- LInsulation keeps the heat
IN your home when it's
cold, keeps it OUT when
it's hot. Saves up to one-
third of your fuel bills.
For all year round com-
fort and heating econo-
my, call 383 today f

We carry Rock Wool,
Balsam Wool & Zonolite

' 'House-Fill".

WE'RE EASY

TO FIND!

FREE PARKING

FREE ESTIMATES

Mere'* rugged. vers*le power to
handle your heavier 1-plow jobe
-stamina to move right along
with 1-2 plow Iquipment. The
Pacer with ils 91·cubk-inch engine
give, you all tb• power you need
m handle :priading, cultivating.
raking, plowing and 101 other
larm jobs. What'. more. it com-
through with operating economy
thal': ha,d to boat!

There's a full lino of tools for

the Pacer... and a 2.Way Depth-
O-Matic hydraulic system for fast
accurati control of mounted,quip-
ment.

*0 91 -cubic-Inch engine

40 Over 16 drawbar
h.p.-18 bel h.p.

0/ Low oper.Ing cost

Astr#,0-o /*mon,,Non 0.-.
8 u. preve 40 di#W-,i O. ,1

SAXTON

Have YAu Wondered
Where You Are Going
To Get Your Best New
Ford Deal?

Why keep guessing
See Harry Blessin,?!

AT...

Paul I. Wiedman. Inc.
Ford Agency I

Phone 2060
l

REEP FROM
T-BETWEEN .
PARKED CARS

r

HIGH.FIDELITY .211

record reproducer

WrU TREAT YOU TO THE

LISTENING THRILL OF YOUR LIlli

I .f t¥1

in brned C

0, Mohogi

- NO OBLIGATION

.. .H

IllY.- Hill RANGE
. · ?.62:21: ':.:.:

..

3 R*,*duces 'hi *#** musical m•ge
for An,• bill,414.114 p•,fognance.

Ordin*ry phomoumphs **Idom
•*.*d hO0O461.5 (10*ing ove half

-I'I

Farm & Garden Supply..

0 587 W. Ann Arbor T rail
000 . . 0 Phone 174

YOU'VE GOT TO SEE & DRIVE THE ALL NEW

lillillilillilliziilig;irillnbiteii;:6;20/'Iliji;ililililli Zill l.7
1-/2\ A ''

1

14*tmilinel tonal #volay). MIT¢51EU
324.3-D bfing• you g# the Inginai t*noi
11 .lory *hal exists 11 your ,<0,4-

4 01 you'v• nevor board H 6.for.1

makes your records live!
If you've been putting up with the flat-toilod

reproduction of an ordinary commercial 1
phonograph, you're missing more than half of

the musical quality in your records. Once

7 you hear the MITCHELL 3-D...once you
experience and feel this newclimension in

sound, you'll never again be satisfied

with your old phonograph. You'll want
the whole wonderful world of living

)und that's in your records-as only the
MITCHELL 3-D can reproduce it!

--- --the third dimension of true

1 411 5210*1/ high-fidelity to thrill you in
- your own home! Hear music

from records as you never
dreamed possible-the full high-fidelity range
up to 15.000 cycles of sound-the magical
depth of the actual original performance-
up to 4 hours of continuous pitomatic
playing of all records ! You Fiave to hear it

to believe it-it's the musical miracle of a

lifetime that brings the concert hall into
your home !

MAKE TIll 3-D LISTENING TEST-

YOU BE TH E JUDGE!

1. Come in and listen

3.d

IN
1954 FORD

U

SC

r

21995

Come in today and hear the MITCHELL 3-t
for yourself. Listen, compare-you be the iudge

 1 FREE 3-day home maiCome in or call us-and we'11 place c
MITCHELL 3.D record reproducer in youi

home for c free 3-day listening trial

IME IN O• PHONE TODAY In Mahogany

In Limed Oak

$229.95

SAVE HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS! f

TRUE HIGH-FIDELITY

CUSTOM INSTALLATION

QUALITY AT LESS THAN

THE COST OF AN

ORDINARY PHONOGRAPH -1

For The Best Deal Of All - Come In And See Paul . . .

PAUL J. WIEDMAN, Inc. ==d I *Quality You Can Trust"
"Your nearest FORD Dealer for Service. with FactorY Trained Mochanics to Serve You-

470 South Main Street Phone Plymouth 2060 or Woodward 5-2460 ...7 825 Penniman Plymouth Phone 1790 1

-

1.-

1

..

.
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,El ¢*26 679*4 44I  Pure
Vegetable
Shortening -= 

46/5

2·: V

r

41NI
EISCOI

--

t CRIS CO
& SPRY

LB.

I w tee I
Yours At No Extra Cost
With Every $35.00 In
Cash Register Receipts.

Bring In Your Cash

Register Receipts -*

This Sensational Offer

Ends TUESDAY, APR. 27
553*13.-

2

0

LANDS

. a

STOKELY'S - Honey Pod
Swanson Yellow PET Ar/BNo. 303 9.C

PE* 1£ For £7 MARGA RINE  L K ..1 .

D :r

9 #-

DIXIE - Homogenized

SALAD DRESSING ai· Jar 39 (In 94-LB. Prints) Tall Can
VELVET - R)ecorated Tumbler) -=. I....

PEANUT BUTTER 1102. Jar 35'
.

SUNSHINE Tender, Juicy, Flavorful MEATS
KRISPY CRACKERS Pound Box 27 5 LBS. $100 -8 For $100
NABISCO - Sugar Honey

6RAHAMS Pound Box 34' .-
LIPTON'S ,-
NOODLE SOUP  Crisp, Fresh FRUITS & VEGETABLES U. S. Choice

 VAN CAMP'S - Grated Style CHUCK ROAS1
TUNA 6 01 Can Washington Fancy - All Purpose Blade Cut

$100
) For I

Pkg. 17'

3 pkg. 39

4/

LIPTONS

ONION SOUP
WINESAP

LIPTON'S

Tomato-Vegetable SOUP ./

LIPTON'S - Black

48 Count Pkg. 55 APPLES LBSTEA BAGS J

| Fresh Tender
SPINACH 10 0= Cello Pkg. 15 €

-2--0 Gold Medal

LB.

1

Florida
New Texas

, White Seedless Swift'S Oriole Fresh Sliced

T SLICED LB. 69' BEEFGRAPEFRUITI CABBAGE BACON
80 Size LIVER

Tender - luicy
Skinless

6 For 29c Wieners

2 ' Bag

LB.

J

LB.
LB.

| 0  FREE PARKING  STORE. Monday Thru Wednesday 9:00 a.m. To 600 p.m. STORE Pay Checks Cashed i
Thursday 900 a.m. To 8:00 p.m.

W. Re.rve Thi Right HOURS+Fri. 900 Lm. To 900 p-·,Sat 9:00 a.m. To 8*)0 p.m.
*HOURS Ptice' EliDctill

Wed. April 21. Thru Tues. April 27. 1954
To I.Imit Quantities I -·-- .- I 1/-- . IIl'I....Ill-------4--I.-.-'Ill--1-

F NAL
...S,&> RE....

EK

DOLLS

OF ALL

1

Fresh Lean

GROUND

BEEF 3 LBS. 95c

.,A· .. 1 4/ I .
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In Our Churches
Reverend Burden 6990¢* D
Gets Appoiniment UT

The Reverend Howard Burden,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bur-

den of Hamilton street, was re-
cently named to the post of dis-
trict superintendent in Saginaw.
Reverend Burden will receive his
appointment at the annual meet-
ing of the Detroit Methodist Con-
ference in June.

DEAD·

A graduate of Plymouth high
school, he attended and was
graduated from Albion college
through the active interest and

' financial assistance of the Rever-
THE SALVATION ARMY *T. JOHNS EPISCOPAL FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH Nehemia 2:18. Services at 9:30 end E. E. King, former pastor of
Fairground and Maple striet CHURCH North MIN at Sp,ing st,eet

and 11'00.

David L RAder, Pastor In the afternoon, between 2:00
Plymouth Methodist church.

Sen- Major and Mn Harliff J. South Harpe, and Ma,# evenze                             .-Nicholls, Phone 1586 and 5:00, the Visiting Teams of Reverend Burden sparked the .226--r.-_ AM.-&-i ---
Olike phone 1730, Reetorv 2308 James Tidwell Sunda¥ School the Building Finance Committee

construction of the $100,000 Hen- 
Officers i. Char... Phone 1010•W Reverend Divid T. Davia, Rector will call on the homes of all of

derson Memorial Methodist '

10 a.m. Sunday school H„per Stephe-, Choir director Superintendent church, built in honor of the late
11 a.m. Worship service. Mrs. William Koenig, Organist 10:00 a.m. - Sunday School-

our members for their cash and

6:15 p.m. Young people's First Sunday After Easter Classes for adults, youth and ehil- pledged contributions. The calls
Bishop Henderson. He has been

Legion service. 8·00 • m Holv Communion. " dren. Phone 1586 for bus trains. are to be completed that after-
the pastor of that church for the

,a,u--. Tf ...,i ...nn* ha d inr,a past 48 years.
InAnt. 11 JUU 60111.U. w. 9. ..L'...6,

7.30 p.m. Evangelist service.
Tuesday: House of Correction: 9:30 a.m. Family Service, Holy

portation.
11:00 a.rn.-Morning Worship= please, caTi your 'Visiting Team,

Service of song and gospel mes-
Baptism and prelentation of Len- Music by the Chancel Choir or Mr. Jake Brinks, chairman,

sage 7:30 p.m. Wednesday: Corps ten Mssionary Offering under the direction of Mrs. and arrange to have your eard
Cadet Bible study class 6:30 p- 11:00 im. Morning Prayer and Hamilton Searfoss. Guest speake'r filled out BEFORE SUNDAY, so
Sunday school teachers study Sermon. will be Dr. Paul Warford, Mid-

that the total returns will be in

class 7:30 p.m. Prdyer service Brief fellowship period follow- west Baptist Church Extension by 6:00 p.m. on April 25th.
8:00 p.m. Thursday: The Ladies ing the service with tea and secretary from Lansing, Michi- The teams will return to the To Pfesent Re
Home League 1:00 pan. Sun- coffee served. gan. "The MOMS" will be guests Church after their canvass has

ligi ous Play Here
beams class 4:00 p.m. Ifi you have no church affilia. at this service. A nursery and been finished, and the report will

tion, you are cordially invited to a Junior church are provided be assembled from their returns.
Anderson college will senc

MISSIONARY BAPTIST worship with us in this friendly for children and babies during A lunch will be served.
part of its Dramatics club here ot
Saturday. May 1, in Thomav

church. Visitors are always wel- this hour. While the congregation will Doran's three-act religious playMISSION 6:30 p.m.-Three Fellowship receive contributk,ns from others "Behold Your King." The Andercome.

7025 Wayne Road, * Groups will meet at this hour with gratitude, only the members son, Indiana players will stag,
Wayne, Michigan FIRST PRESBYTERIAN including: of the church wiIl be asked to their production in the Bentle]

Martin G. Andrews, Elder Adult Union donate for the New Church.

2:30 p.m. Services held each CHURCH high school according to thi
Junior Youth-12-15 yrs. The Holy Communion service Reverend E. B. Jones, pastor o

Lord's Day. Reverend Henry J. Watch, D.D. Senior Youth- 15-21 yrs. scheduled for May 2nd will be 'the Riverside Park Church o
Services are conducted by Minister 7:30 p,m.-THE HAPPY EVEN- postponed. God, which brings the collegi

Elder Martin G. Andrews, mis- 9:30 and 11 a.m.-Worship ser. ING HOUR. Music by the Crusa- * thespians to the community
sionary from the Fellowship Mis- vices. der choir and Youth Orchestra. REORGANIZED CHURCH Curtain time is 8 p.m.
sionary Baptist church of Flint, ;peaker-Dr. Paul Warford.
Michigan.

LATER DAY SAINTS Nazarene Church
Wednesday - 7:30 The mid- OF JESUS CHRIST OF

* veek service.
:hoir Schedule Services in Masonic Temple
:herubs - Monday - 3:00 Union street at Penniman avenue
larol - Monday - 4:00 Athot Packer, Pastor
:rusader - Tuesday - 7:30 675 Pacific street; Phone 1230-J

To Hear Party
:hancel - Wednesday - 8:45 9:45 a.m. Church school.

11 a.m. Church service. Of Evangelists
RIVERSIDE PARK 7:30 p.m. Evening service.

Church school directed by paN; at=Si-ralratde}ZCHURCH OF GOD
Robert Burger, classes of interest

which has for more than 31 year,
Newburg and Plymouth roads to all age groups.

been engaged in revival work
E, B. Jones, Pastor Mid-week worship, Wednesday

will be in Plymouth next week a
292 Arthur street 8 p.m. the Church of the Nazarene

Residence phone 2775 Sunday 11:00 Sermon by Elder
Their travels have taken then

O a.m. Morning worship topic David E. Dowher 7:30 p.m. Even- around the world twice. The,
'Who Is The Greatest". ing preaching.

have been in 72 countries, . em
11 a.m. Sunday school Our Women's circle will spon- playing 46 interpreters in 61 mis1 p.m. to 1:30 p.m. Christian sor two bake sales this week. The sion istations and conducted meet

3rotherhood Hour Broadcast first one will be at Krogers on ings.for 54 denominations in th,
ieard over CKLW-Detroit Friday, April 23 and the second 48 states of the Union.

6:30 p.m. Youth service. one at Kresge's, Saturday April They are members of thi
7:30 p.m. Evangelistic Service 24. Methodist church and favorites ii

opic "How To Keep Sanctified." On Thursday, April 29, 7:45 the conferences in the Middl
Mid-week service Wednesday P.m. our Women's circle will West. They are members of thif:30 pm. meet at the home of Mrs. Kath- Indiana Methodist conference.
The Thirteith Annual State

ryn Burger. This will be hus- The team will conduct revivaiouth Convention of the Church
bands night and our State Mis-

)f God will be held April 23-25 sionary, Eddie Butterworth, will
tt Midland, Michigan. The theme furnish the program.
)f the Convention will be "Loyal-
y to Christ." Registration will
Rgin at 4:00 p.m. and the con- CALVARY BAPTIST'

/ention will open with a banquet CHURCH

it 7:00 p.m. with Rev. Herbert Patrick J. Clifford, Pastor
md Lola Thompson in charge - 496 West Ann Arbor Trail                                                                                                                    . '42.>4

Program "New Horizons for An Church 2244 Residence 1413
)ld Faith" Local youth partici- 10 a.m. Bible school. --
)ating in the program will be Heber Whiteford, superintend- X > »,0- .. ....

•arylin Freyman and Harold ent . Classes for all ages. If you ./,g; ..„... ..
Allan fimith. need transportation, call 1413 or

Saturday May 1 the Anderson 2244.

Jollege Dramatics Club of An- 11 a.m. Worship service.
lerson, Ind. will present a play "Where Do We Go From Easter?"
:ntitled "Behold Your King" by 6 p.m. Youth Fellowship
rhornas Doran at the George 7:30 p.m. Gospel service, "He -..
3entley High School at 8:00 p.m. Was Found Worthy."

May 8 Saturday the Benevol- Baptismal Service.
mee will be in charge of the Boys' Brigade-Monday 7 p.m.
Viothers and Daughters Banquet. Prayer and · Praise Service-

A revival series will begin Wednesday 7:30 p.m. Reverend Gaddis
3unday May 16-21 with the Youth Choir Practice-Thurs- services at the Church of thReverend Malcolm Rigel of Dis- day 7:30 p.m.
.ant as evangelist. Nazarene, 41530 East Ann Ar

All are always welcome at bor Trail beginning April 28 an,
Calvary. continuing through Sunday, Ma

DIE:WBURG METHODIST * - 9. Services will be held at 7:3

CHURCH FIRST METHODIST · each evening. A special music€
CHURCH program will precede each evenAnn Arbor trail at Newburg road

Phone 551 Melbourne Irvin Johnson, D.D ing service.
Robert Richards, Minister Minister * Mrs. Rachel Gaddis, directo

Mrs. Paul Ntran, Organist Sanford P. Burr, Youth Director and composer of music, Wil

Paul Nixon, Supe,intendent James Sands Darling, dir**t the choir. She will be as
rwo identical services at 9 and 11 Organist mid Choir Director sisted by her sisters, Misse

Lm. Robert Ingram, Church School Berdha and Alma Moser, gener

9 a.m. Reverend Robert Rich- Superintendent ally known as Moser Melod:

ards-Preaching. 9:45 a.m. Sunday School.
Makers. These ladies are all con

Sunday School at 10 a.m. Worship Services-9 and 11 a.m. cert artists using thirteen differ

2nd Worship Service- 11 a.m. Next Sunday April 25 the Rev. ent musical instruments, in thei
Doctor Frank Fitch. our District P. Ray Norton will preach at both

various. combinations in thei

5upt. of Ann Arbor, Preaching. services. His sermon theme is. programs of vocal and instru

At noon there will be a Share- "THE CHRISTIAN GOAL" ' Inental sacred music. Th

a-Dish meal in Newburg Hall. 6:30 p.m. Methodist Youth Fel- Reverend Gaddis will preach i

2 p.m. The Annual Meeting of lowship: dolonel Moberg will each service.

:he Church Officers and Congre. show pictures of Korea taken by .-
lation. Reports will be present. him during his two years there. --

the only way to individual salva. ed by heads of various organiza. We understand that they are
tions of the church. exceptionally fine and urge all

tion and progress will be brought 7 p.m. Youth Fellowship. our young people to attend.
I out at Christian Science services· FRIDAY. APRIL 23 at ten o'clock * -

PLYMOIJTH ASSEMBLY this Sunday, morning. Church of God Youth

CHURCH OF CHRIST

9451 South Main street

Robert Hampton
162 Rose st,eet; Phone 2742

10 a.m. Sunday school.
11 a.m. Marning worship.
7 p.m. Evening service.

Midweek service, Wednesday,
7:30 p.m.

SALEM FEDERATED

CHURCH

Douglas R. Couch, Pastor
10:30 a.m., Sunday schgoL
11:45 a.m. Sunday school
7:30 p.m. Evening service.
Wednesday prayer meeting

and Bible study, 7:30 p.m. Choir
practice, 8:30 pm

SALEM ,
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH

10:30 a.rn. Divine worship.
11:45 a.m. Sunday school.
The pastor will bring the

morning message.

CHURCH OF THE

NAZARENE

41550 East Ann Arbor trail

Reverend E. T. Hadwin, Pastor
Phone 2097

10 a.m. Sunday school.
11 a.m. Worship service.
6:30 p.m. Youth groups.
7:30 p.m. Evening service.

WEST SALEM

COUNTRY CHURCH

7150 Angle road, Salem Twp.
Patrick J. Clifford, Pastor

Bible School - 2 p.m. Mr.
Richards, superintendent.

Preaching Service-43 p.m.
You are cordially invited to at-

tend the old-fashioned coyntry
church where friendly people
worship.

SEVENTH DAY

ADVENTIST CHURCH

1058 South Main st,eet

Pastor: Merton Henry
Phone 1226-J

9:30 a.m. Morning worship
10:45 a.m. Bible study hour.
Listen to Voice of Prophecy on

CKLW at 9:30 or WXYZ at 10:30

Sunday mornings. Watch Faith
For Today on channel 7 at 12:30
Sundays.

GENERAL BAPI'IST

CHURCH

Gonion at Elmh,Ing

South 4 Ford roast
ReD€¥ent Fred Se€wL

Tay Zor Cente•
10 a.m. Sunday school
11 a.m. Preaching.
7 p.m. Worship service.

.

9:30 and 11 a.m.-Church school. 

Richard Daniel, superin-
tendent. The Junior High Fellow- '
ship ( 7th and 8th grades) meets 
every Wednesday from 3:30 to 5, (
Mrs. Arthur Donnelly, director.
9th and 10th grades of Senior
Hih Fellowship meets every
Thursday from 6:00 to 8:00 p.m„
Mrs. Arthur Donnelly, director.
Senior High Fellowship (llth
ar# *2th Vades) meets every
Sunday evening in the Mimmack
room at G:00, Mrs. R. Neal Bowen
and Mrs. Heloise Campbell, di-
rectors. The Adult Bible Study
class will meet every Sunday at 1
7:15 in the church parlor Dr.
Walch teaching.

The guest minister for Sunday,
April 25 is Dr. Kenneth G. Neigh, 1
executive secretary of the Synod k
of Michigan. He is no stranger to
our congregation and we wel-

come him most cordiall,2 1
Dr. Henry J. Walch is away in ,

Georgia for a few days rest fol- '
lowing the Easter season and will

be back in the pulpit on next Sun- 
day.

Session will meet in parlor at 
7:30 p.m., Wednesday April 28th. t

* 1
OUR LADY OF ,

GOOD COUNSEL '

The Reverend Francis C. Byrne, ;
Paste,

Sunday Masses 6, 8, 10, 12 a.m. 
}foly Days 6,7:45, 10. · 
Weekdays-7:00 (8:00 during 

10:00. Weekdays-7:00 (3:00 during
school year) Confessions. Saturw
days: 4:00 to 540, and 7:30 to 9:00 
p.m. Wednesdays: after Devo-
tions. Thursday before First Fri- :
dayi Instruction classes. Grade i
school-Thorsdays at 4:00. High
schoob·Tuesdays at 4:00. Adults-

Instructions by appointment 
meetings. Holy Name- Wednes-
day evening before second Sun- c
day of the month. Rosary Society 
Meeting- first Wednesday of the 1
month. Holy Name Society Meet-
ing, Wednesday after second Sun-
day of the month. St. Vincent de
Paul-Monday evenings at 7:30.
Instruction classes: High school,
Tuesday afternoon at 4 p.m.; '
Grade school, Thursday after-
noon at 4 p.m.; Adults, Monday
and Thursday evening; at 8 p.m.
Grade and high school classes ,
are held in the school. Classes for
adults are conducted at the 
Rectory.

,

FIRST CHURCH OF

CHRIST SCIENTIST 
10:30 Sunday morning service. 1
10:30 Sunday school.
Classes for pupils up to 20 ;

years of age.
That unwavering obedience to 1

the eternal demands of Christ is i

E, 471*304·'
2-: : 0

X·.

./

...7

2 4
If*. Wil -
,?t. #.

1 Appearing in 10 cities in Ohio,
1 Michigan, Illinois, Wisconsin,·and
s Iowa, the players are marking
, the eighth year that Anderson
- college has sent a dramatic group
3 on tour. First presentation is on
7 April 30 at Lima, Ohio., with the
e final appearance being on May 2 '
f at South Bend, Indiana. Professor -
f Malcolm G. Gressman is director.

2 The story of "Behold Your
. King" deals with the passion,

death· and resurrection of Christ.

Act one takes place in the outer
hall of Pilot's court early Friday
morning while it is yet dark
after Christ has been taken pri-
soner but before his trial.

Act two takes the audience to

the Hill of Calvary where the
Crucifixion and death of Christ

is discussed and portrayed. Scene
e one of the final act is set for Fri-
, day evening with scene two tak-
s ing place Easter morning at the
, tomb of Joseph of Arimathea
t where Christ was laid. The play
: ends with the resurrection cli-
i max.

i           -

0 ,
-

3 -*8 6
dristian Scimnsts

e ,
1e hay, Audin# Aoo»ls P
e

Re Christian Science Read- -

1 ing Room in your district is
voluntarily maintained by your
Christian Science height)ours.
It stands as an outward sign of
their appreciation of the benefits
which they receive constantly
through Christian Science -
bcnefuequallyavailableforyou.

Baspd upon their own experi- ,
ence, Christian Scientists kto not
believe verymuch in persuasion.
But they do feel that anyone
should have the right to inlesti-
gate Christian Scienke for him-
self and in his own way.. Hence
these Reading Rnorns, free to the
public, have been establithed in
every district Where .there is a
Christian Science church.

Release from disease, fear,
and want hao come from the

' thoughtful reading of the Chris-
tian &ience textbook

SCIENCE AND HEALTH

wilk Ke 40 1160 Scrlptures

e
by MARY BAKER EDDY

- which contains the complete ex-
d plailation of Christian Science.
y Tou are welcome at the public
0 Reading Room in your district wheye
d this book mg be read, bormwed, or
1- twchas•et.

r Cil ristian
1

Science
S

READING ROOM

9 In Church Edifice corner

- Main & Dodge Streets,
- Plymouth, Mich.
r Hours: 12 to 3 Daily
r Except Sundays & Holidays

I+-tio, contal« free public
lectures, church urmets ed Sund»

n Schoot 9 040 a.ailable.

THE CHURCH OF CHRIST

YOU ARE CORDLALLY INVITED TO ATTEND A
FREE PUBLIC LECTURE ON CHRISTIAN SCIENCE, entitled

"CHRISTIAN SCIENCE:
HOW SCIENTIFIC PRAYER CAN HELP YOU"

LECTURER: Dr. Archibald Carey, C.S.B.
of Detroit, Michigan

·Member of the Board of Lectureship of the Mother Church
The First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massa-
chusetts

PLACE: High School Auditorium, Farmington, Michigan
TIME: Monday, May 3, 8 p.m. ,

Farmington

Under the auspices of First Church of Christ, Scientist,
ALL ARE WELCOME

C BIBLE'!SCHOOL - 10:00 A.M.

WORSHIP SERVICE - 11:00 A.M.

A "Where Do We Go From Easter?"

YOUTH FELLOWSHIP - 6:00 P.M.

L
GOSPEL SERVICE - 7:30 P.M.

"He Was Found Worthy"
V Baptismal Service

Are always welcome at

A Calvary.

Patrick I. Clifford

R' Pastor
.

Y BAPTIST
496 W. Ann Arbor Trail

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
N. Mill at Spring Street

David L. Rieder. Pastor '

10:00 A.M.-CHURCH SCHOOL

11:00 A.M.-DR. PAUL WARFORD

6:30 P.M.-Three Fellowship Groups

7:30 P.M.-DR. PAUL WARFORD

* Crusader Choir

* Orchestra

* Prayertime Specialty

CHURCH OF THE

NAZARENE
41550 E. Ann Arbor Trail

Be in Sunday School next Sunday
SUNDAY SCHOOL - 10:00 A.M.

WORSHIP SERVICE - 11:00 A.M.

YOUTH GROUPS -4: 30 P.M.
. EVANGELISTIC SERVICE - 7:30 P.M.

OF GOD The Lesion-Sermon entitled A Bake-Sale will be held at To Attend Convention

11.1 -Ann Arbor Trail at Riverside I». "Probation after Death" includes Kresge Store, Plymouth. Call invites you t. NEXT WEEK 1John Walaskay, Pastor the following passage from the Mrs. Schmidt for details. Several young people from the

Mrs. Juanita Puckett, Sunday Bible: MAY 13th. Mother and Daughter Riverside Park Church of God
school superintendent  - "Wherekre, my beloved, as ye Banquet at Newburg Hall. will attend the 30th Annual attend a series 0/

Phone 410-W have always obeyed, not as in Tickets (limited) are $1.50 & Michigan State youth convention
my presence anly, but now much $1.00 AUSTIN GRANT will be of the Church of God in Midland

10 a.m. Sunday school
11 a.m. Morning .Qrship.

more in my abience, work out the speaker. from April 23 to 25.

6:30 Young people's larv your own salvation with far and MAY 22. RUMMAGE SALE. T. Franklin Miller from the - -- -v
trembling· (Phillippians 2:12). Your contributions will be picked Church of God in Anderson,

7:30 pin. Evening service.Midweek service on Wedne,- From "Science and Health with up by calling Plymouth 2169 or Indiana Ind executive secretary GOSPEL
day at 7:30 p.rn-

Key to the St/*tures" by Mary Plymouth 1868. of the Christian Education Board,
Baker Eddy the following pas- * and Robert Reardon, executive

-

sage will be read: vice-president of Anderson col-
ROSEDALE GARDENS "Vihrating like a nenclulnrn he- St. Peter's Evangelical 199#1 will hB tho /11*a* in=alrire

11 L.

-- .... ...'.... ...&-..... 0.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH tween sin and the hope of for- Lutheran Church The convention includes a ban-

Hubbird and Weit Chdgo giieness,-selkhness and sen- 261 Spring St. quet, mass meeting•, conferences
1 44 miles w.* of Middllbilt suality cousing constant retro- Edgar Hoenecke, P=to¥ and special disculsion groups.

3 blocks south of Plymoth -ed gression,-our moral progress will Next Sunday, April 15th, I a *
Woodrow Woole¥, Ellile- be 11-. Waking to Christ's de- red letter day in our Cburch ! It The taste and odor of cod liver

Phone: Lwo•48 6045 or 23SS m-d, mortals experience suffer- is the day set aside for the Every oil are less strong when cold. It
Sunday, April 2E1**, 0* alt ll# 1• -e=-e, them, even - Member Canvas, 4 our congreg- is safe to store the oil in the re-

11:00 a.rn. Church Servicai 9:30 drowning men, to make vigorous ation for funds for our new frigerator.
and 11:00 a.m. thuflh School •«01*0 to save themielies; and Church which will be built on
9:30 Adult Bible (111& ilmier, thrm:gh Christ's prieous love the corner of Penniman and Gar- How Christian Science Heals
for chibdren 3 ...b. .d u. th-• dierts are crowned with field streets this summer at a •Examine Your Purpose
11:00 Nursery for children 1.,sulcess" (22:3). cost of appropimately $200,000.

In T.,1•"yea¥ and up. Wednesday, April The Golden Text is from The two morning services will

28, 30 P.£ Chunh Scheel Per- Phadill: be inspirational in nature; the WHRV (1600 ke) Sunday, April 25
ent-;eacher Night, be,trming uE*amine me, O Lort and sermons based on the slogan of 9:00 A.M.

wAh pot-luck diaaer. E...... Ple- me: try my reing and my the project "LET US RISE UP CKLW (700 ke) Sunday, April 259:45 A.M.

invlted. AND BUILD!," taken from

t

MEETINGS L

PAUL RANDOLPH

APRIL 18 thru 28

Presented by PAUL RANDOLPH

Singing directed by MELVIN SIMMS
9451 South Main Street Children's Class (ages 4 to 9)
4 Blk. S. of Ann Arbor Rd. 7 p.m.
Plymouth, Michigan Preaching Service 7:30 P.M.

Sunday Service 11'All

--,1

REVIVAL MEETING
APRIL 28 - MAY 9

7:30 Each Evening *
GADDIS - MOSER EVANGELISTIC PARTY

Come to First Service Next Wednesday Niglit

Rev. E. T. Hadwin. Pastor

--

.1

9

.
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-REN DE RAY BEEF 1 c, 111

.

TENDER 10 TIMES OUT OF 10 -
1 . .

4 4 7*04
R .4 k' f

.

,

luler

U.S. Grades 01 beef lender without ageing.

KROGER.CUT U. S. GOVT. GRADED "CHOICE 38
Blade
n.,

4

tF

5-01 17c
-                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          Bot. ..

4-:D

Miatless

Chop Suey
2 33C

U.S. 00,4 Iraded "Choice" U. S. 6.v't graded "Choice" Sla•ding 7" Cul

Sirloin Steak ...tb- 89 Rib Roast. . . .
UJ. 8.vit graded "Ch.le•" Plate Y"'g $0001, Sliced .F Whil•

No.
Co•

Wilk Meal

·79
6

Chop Suey

Boiling Beef ... lb· 1 Beef Liver . .. Sprouts
4 9@

TIo File--8-Id Fmh Several Th- Daily Tennessee Brand lt.....6//

-  2 ' 0-0=Ground Beef Ib. 43£ 3 'bs.  1.00 Pork Sausage . c 27C
LaCho

U. L lov't graded NoodlesRound Steak.. Tenderay ...
"Choic•" Kroger-Cut

;* 15c
3 i ' . W

-- - 2 40433.4.: 3 * w -....e-ff:* --- + : 1 4 , Vegetables for
1 02 3 .Te¥,RA I II . .I I.42< daie. '.. -6,1:c-, t.-I -:ft . . -73 I6 5:14, I

- ii- -: i c *- :jt.dell..? ..:=RT-- --·EL.. 2 - ----*<22,.1  *. - I· I Lowest Price in Years! Chon Suey
ha

ei GOLD MEDAL "KITCHEN TESTED" 1 i 303

c.. 29c
Stokely's

Forman'§

Honey.Pod Piccal"11
Lb.:lour 5E g Bag B RelishBuy an extra 6 or 12

f cans al this low price.
rf Z th= 9 1 16-02. 99.

rrbita 
-4 ,3,60 -- S* D

90 -- Shortening Krogo .. 3 2: 73' Flour 25 Lb. 2.09 f ::.iBold Underwood

M...1 1.1 .9 i No. 303
'1.4

Ca.S Leaf £ Leaves 1 :WEit FikAS -0-
Canned Milk Kroge, 2 T.„ 25 Bread Kroger "Small Family" 4 1 -Lh. 29' H < j Deviled Ham

4EEME,0*
Jelly. . Slr,wherry • . Jan WAY . . PKO.Ruby leo 0-OZ. 49: Pizza Pie Appian 1 4.139: 65 23c

Gelatines . . K- pkg. Preserves Fig Bars .. Kroge, . . . 2 lb.box 49 Ub.Aytc C

.... Naraschino

For All Your Sweet Peas . . Label . 4 Cans
Packers 9 No. 303 2 9 Cherries

Quick·Fix..0.1, 2. 27 Call Tader, Mori
Packers No. 303 .01.9.Tomatoes . . Label • Cans lot 3 0.

Flaverfel liscults

Sliced Pineapple Dole , , Tail Can29No 1

Prick Dressing Recipe 1 &2
...

Duncan HinesLonghorn Cheese WIsconsin ,  lb. 49
-I »U I -- 223- /4 ... : ly- Ir 7-„p---·I" *6»*16-0199./ //,

-« ».M A U. I I. -Ill . :. I 4
-.& I. / ' 9.h. . 0. .. r./1 - rk:;9'-.2.:47:fr#f:ri*-u N"-r:,$1' %*

1 x, Fresh Milk Your Favorite Brand 408 ;3.37c 9844,9 I Z       . 2 ::0 in Paper Carton
1** =e .% I -         . I . .,- I 3 I r '1 I *. .0- 4, 1/2 gal. ctn. // //4 . 1 1 foff 3  . I. . I. ./4., I

. I. INK.                                                            , , . e:?I

Tender, Fresh, Roasting Ears i fl California Ring Cake . e 39C Mailers Salted
Cocktail

FRESH PICKED AND I . ..2
4.C

r RUSHED REFRIBERATED
1 t>-LI Sliced Pineapple Kroget No. 2 can  Peanuts

Ean + Pineapple JUi(0 Kroger. 0 46-01. un 9 c. 0,

1. ait

FROM FIELD TO STORE! :.C / '...4. 9 9.C
&01 ..C

*Fer'>t

.... . 97*'i OCC99 Pineapple Avor,dale Sliced No. 242 call G U Nabisco
1  » Graham

..

4 . 4

5»
Crackers .Nothing te Buy ORIGINAL

No Cash RegisterF- Fresh, Crisp, Solid I Receipts to
1 Save! .9. 2.C#and UNDERGLAZE

Clia•er

-                                       SolventolA HEATHER f 

2 9.Eg,Il E.,1.,11, 1... . 2,41 2 
fu thit DINIi••s - M. 0
Salld Mild U Cole '
S'..1 ... 1-_ille'll'rl -----I-'.I------.I

4

*43211
Peas

i St

Betty Crocker

isauick
Emlasly 24-OL

St,a•h•,ry 4gc
40-OL

Pkg.
4%3·9

fflijff·t

:09*41il:.6

Cabbage U
illillillillilillrlilll itililllikilit

i.· 23 '4:2€296%

Head I

- Gloss StarchLtm t-
Pascal Celery ..rid. . . s•&19 6reen Onions Florida .

.-1
.8 -       .--46 24 Jil• C F resh                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            -

Radishes . . C.h . . m 2  25 Peppers . • Fl.40. I ..-

Fodd• C Large Bre,a  fog 15= 1 --'.....

Oranges . . , III lize . , I doz. Il Rose Bushes 3 or more 18 inch canes, kah CRonda .ac . f

from Texas

44 4»3

d M 24 ox 39C - - All Pirpo. Diterge•* 1.stant Linit Little 10 Felp ' Nlogara

 10lb 2.49 Soap Felso Fels Naptha Starch Ammonia . list,nt St=h
......1

E AC 160&18-01. 9 13.. 2.C Pkq. 004. n. 30C 1 1#2 15C . - -- 1 1.. 20c iIre yesm. 16 nat¢ 1, lima q,1.,;:ilies-Prices .11:,tiv. 1).0.,1, Sat. Ap,il ¥4, 1954 . .-- .

STORE HOURS: Mon., Tues., Wed. - 9 A.M. 2 6 P..1 Thurs., Fri., Sat. -9 A.Al -90.

94%

.»

J

, Corn Starch
1-Lb..g. 15C

.

.

1!L
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4 Thursday, April 22, 1954 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
THE BAFFLES By Mahoney Automobiles For Sale 2 +

.

1949 Ford, 6 cyl. 2 door, radio and 1.
heater-$445.

¢•01.Wt#£ BEDO MANIj 1949 Studebaker, champion-$495. SPECIAL SE

CLASSIFIED  7/7-K and heater.-$1095. DIREC1
FOR TWO HOLES ANO 1 1 /EUtIGEr 1951 Pontiac chieftian, 0 cyL
MAVEKT WON A Par YET/J  HOT, BE j deluxe 2 door, hydra-matic, radio

 1951 Pontiac, chieftian 8 cyl
deluxe 4 door, hydra-matic, radio
and heater-$1095. of Reliable Busi1949 Nash Ambassador, four

ADVERTISING
door, radio and heater-$195.

Berry and Atchinson
874 W. Ann Arbor road .

Phone 500
Plymouth, Michigan

- -9 .-- - 2-ltc

FOR SALE: 1952 four-door Buick ...- - sedan. 17555 actual j miles.

CLASSIF]tED RATES 1-------------------0...,0........ ....0 -1 -' -- 0. Original owner. E. V. Jolliffe,
1 Phone 2254-W. 2-lteMinimum cash 20 words ----70( Real Eddl For Sale 1 Real Estate For Sale IL,#18/1././/:-

3c each additional word. ' 1949 CHEVROLET, tudor, deluxe .....U....Minimum eharai 20 -eret, Ic FARM for gale - let Pl,>mouth WHITMORE Lake; only $4300 ,ria I nOICER WHAT _ „„A,n ..A k.-*a, *96< lAInet

OPEN I NE,
FOR A- /

i guiv al•u ....UA' ....v.

3c each additional word. Mail want ad readers know with $2500 down payment for 51 / 0,W luCE auf SORET Bros. Nash, Inc., 534 Forest ave., dija.
In Appreciation & Memmi-m your wishes. Just phone 1600. .this nice all year home, close to - I / WELL.LETS GO

901 phone 888. 2-itc t=

Minimum 25 word, ____--Sl.00 1-30tf the lake, corner of Forest and ,(/ 06# WE CAN PLAY -i ™. wr™ «110tEE.  1951 NASH Rambler convertible.  
.S U=fId EpE 321 32 271  v',)i#0 '   $845. West Bros. Nash, Indl, 534 1The Plymouth Mall will not be home, lot 150 x 62, basement place m living room. very nice 'APWD, ...41 overdrive, custom equibment
advertisements phoned in but Very spacious. Located on Ross Realty. 7 Mile at Pontiac Trail. . ,) /700000,- + f:Ji -- Forest ave., phone 888.  2-lte !
will make every effort to have off Main. Phone Vermont 7-6188. Geneva 7-9001. 1-lte 1951 Nash Rambler. (tation ·
them correct. If a box number is 1-34-2tp PLYMOUTH, on Pacific, 2 bed- wagon, custonn equidment. i desired add 20 cents per week to NEWLY completed home. Full room house, good living room. $845. West Bros Nash, I#., 534 1
the rate charged. Deadline for basement, two bedrooms, very good condition. nice yard. Forest ave., phone 888. ,/ 2-lic 1 1
receiving Classified Advertising plenty of closet and storage space. $13,000. Also 6 rooms. frame and  '7 MERCURY, tudor, rldio and - 
is Tuesday noon. Ads received 11455 General Drive. brick, oil heat, garage, over 4
after this hour will be inserted 1-lt acre, fruit. berries. $12.500. Also (7 5, heater, good rubber $145. West Iunder_Too Late to Classify. 6 ROOM brick home, 2 4 car 2 acres, dark loam, Haggerty near

Bros. Nash Inc., 534 Forest ave., 1

--- garage. cement drive. fenced Joy. $1750. easy terms. Lutter- . I our RADIO DISPATCHED CABS!--. Phone 888. 2-lte I to where you want to go with

Real Estate For Sale 1 yard, panelled recreation room. moser, 9311 S. Main St. Phone 1952 NASH custom, fordor, radio I
ledger rock firepIace, large utili- Plymouth 1839-R. 1-lte - and heater. overdrivd. beds. 1

• PHONE 576 or 1540 •

- -- -- ty room, storms and screen,
2-BEDROOM bungalow in ex- ceremic tile kitchen counters. $11,850.00 ATTRACTIVE 2 bed- -ry-===-2-=a„„,-=c„=,=„„0.1, _ .............. West Bros. Nash Inc., 534 Forest I

cellent condition. Gas heat, bath. Phone 1804-M. See 11667 room ranch, aluminum sijling, Automobiles for Sale 2 Automobiles For Sale 2 ave,phone 888 . 2-lte (Continued on page 5)
PLYMOUTH TA]

La, 9/1.1£4;, ,6U1 :146 Callu :>cl et:lies. Morgan near Allen School Robert
garage, fenced-ln back yard. Widmaier, $14,000. 1-lted
Nick!ly located near Smith school
at 957 Palmer. Phone 2348-J for 3 BEDROOM frame house. at-
appointment to see. By owner, e tached garage, with hobby
$10.500. 1-29-tfp i room, near parochial and public
MODERN 2 bedroorn home, ex_ schools. 433 Evergreen, $10,950,

cellent location. terms $12000. terms. Call owner for appoint-
Phone Livonia 3757. 1-31-tfc ment, Plymouth 3082. 1-ltc

DIXIE QUEEN for sale or lease. LOT 110 x 150 corner Sheldon

VanDyke and Outer Drive, and Farmer, all utilities.

Phone Plymouth 2957-W. 1-33-3tp school. Phone Ypsilanti 36801-35
1099 SIMPSON. 3 bedroom face

brick, colored plumbing fix- HAMBURG Township, Livings-
tires. colored tile bath, forced ton County, Near M-36, over-
air oil heat, large lot, near looking a beautiful lake, newly
school. Open Sunday 10 a,m, to decorated, new furnace, roomy
6 p.m. Steward Oldford & Sons, home. barn etc., live stream, ex-
builders 1-lte cellent for farming or beef. you

can start living on this good farm

LINiMAY
for as little as $1,500 down pay-
ment cio you hear opportunity
knocking? Drake Realty, 7 Mile
at Pontiac Trail, Geneva 7-9001.

1-ltc

CLOSE in location, Five room
REAL ESTATE bungalow, 2 bedrooms, base-

AND INSURANCE ment, $8,500. easy terms. Stark
Realty, 293 S. Main, Plymouth

1259 W. Ann Arbor Road 2358. 1-ltp
corner Oakview - Phone 131 BARN for sale. 47566 Joy road.

5 1-lte

MORTGAGE INSURANCE

If t.ou carry mortgage insurance and something happens to
you. we will pay your mortgage for your family. If you tom-
plete your mortgage, you can cash in your insurance as a sav-
ings. For only a few cents a day, can you afford to be with-
out it?

LIFE INSURANCE SAVINGS PLAN

KENNETH BRINKS

653 S. Harvey St., Plymouth Phone: 720R

hot water heating, extra large
steel kitchen, excellent neighbor-
hood, near Eckles rd. and Plym-
outh road. Real bargain. VanNess
Rpalty._glymouth__2245. 1-ltc

NEAT clean summer home at
Silver Lake, near South Lyon,

completely furnished, 3 bed-

rooms, bath, kitchen, large living
room, wonderful beach for chil-

home in good condition, located
on 2 acres, on blacktop road near
South Lyon, 5 bedrooms, warm
air furnace, good location $10,500.
$350(1 down. Suburban Realty,
W. E. Bunn Salesman. Phone
Geneva 77091, South Lyon, Mich.

1-ltc

MODERN 2 bedroom, unfinished
attic, automatic gas heat, full

basement, paved street, close to
schools, screened front porch,
new garage, good location, im-
mediate possession, low down
payment, will sell ·on contract.
Phone Livonia 3757. 1-35-tfc

SOUTH LYON: 5 room home in
good condition, new oil furnace,

recreation room, 1 bedroom and
bath up, 1 bedroom down, living
room, dining room and nice
kitchen, 54 ft. lot, priced at only
$10,500. Drake Realty, 7 Mile at
Pontiac Trail, Geneva 7-9001.

1-ltc

FOR sale by owner. Exceptional
ranch home on private road,

near Meadowbrook Country club.
Country kitchen with fireplace,
3 bedrooms, 2 baths and radiant
heat. Located on scenic and high
ly restricted 2 4 acres. $38,000.
For appointment phone North-
ville 668. 1-ltc

Ip

CHOICE hine in choice locatioll,
3 bedroort brick on 110 ft. lot

large living room with fireplace,
spacious dining room, kitchen
with breakfast nook, basement,

1948 NASH Ambassador, four
door and overdrive, very rea-

sonable. 8990 Hix rd. phone Ply-
mouth 1854-W. 2-ltIMf

HIGHEST price paid for auto-
mobile batteries. L. Colbert

and Sons 40251 Schooleraft rd. or

phone Plymouth 2377. . 2-ltc

PONTIAC Chieftian, hydra-
:ic and many other acces-
. Phone 1349-R. 2-ltc

1942 CADILLAC, excellent tires,
$200. Livonia 4922 after 5 p.m.

2-ltpd

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

NOTICE is hereby given by the
undersigned that on Friday, the

30th day of April, 1954 at 12:30
p.m. at Forest Motor Sales in the
City of Plymouth, Wayne County,
Michigan, a public sale of a 1951
Lincoln sedan nnotor NO.

51LP1149OL will be held for cash

to the highest bidder. Inspection
of the motor car may be had at
Forest Motor Sales in the City of
Plymouth, Wayne County, Michi-
gan, the place of storage. Dated
April 13, 1954 National Bank of
Detroit, Penniman Office, by
F. A. Kehrl, Vice President.

2-34-2tc

1950 Olds. deluxe 88. fordor, ra-
dio and heater, seat covers, very

clean $249 down, 90 day guaran-
tee, bank rates, Beglinger Olds-
mobile, 705 S. Main st, phone
2090. 2-ltc

1953 Pontiac. Chieftain 6, 2 door,
radio and heater, hydramatic,

white walls, one owner, beautiful
green, like new. $424 down, bank
rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile, 705 S.
Main st., phone 2090. 2-ltc

195 1 Olds. suBer 88, two door. ra-
dio and beaten hydra-matic,

dark green finish, like new, one
owner, $299 down, 90 day guar-

Near dren, large lot, well landscappect, 1950 1
completely fenced, garage, priced mal

-2tod to sell. asking $40OO down. Older_series

1953 Olds super 68, fordor, radio
and heater, white walls, power

brakes, power steering, two tone
finish, car like new, $624 down, 90
day guarantee. bank rates. Beg-
linger Oldsmobile, 705 S. Main st.,
phone 2090. 2-ltc

1950 FORD Custom 6 tudor, radio,
heater. turn signals, seat covers,

excellent condition, one owner.
$62i L. Dethloff. 11656 Morgan
St. Plymouth, Call 1807-J. 2-ltp

USED car for sate - you'll get
fast action if you advertise it

in this column. Just phone 1600.
2-30tf

1942 CHEVROLET truck, 14 foot
bed, grain and stock rack.

David Gordon, 40954 Warren

road. 2-ltc

1941 MERCURY, good running
motor, $75.00. Phone 1024-M.

2-ltc

1951 CHEVROLET, fordor, heat-
er and black, $695.

Ernest J. Allison
Plymouth. Michigan
Phone 1235 or 87

2-ltc

1942 FORD. with 1946 body in
good condition. Radio and heat-

er. Will sell cheap. Phone Plym-
outh 1452-J3. 2-ltp
1951 BUICK, dark blue, equit* of

$350, take over payments. $835
left. 51720 9 Mile rd. Phone

Notthville 627-Wl. 2-ltp

USED TRACTORS
and

- #RM EQUIPMENT
* All reconditioned

* Bargain prices

GARLING REALTY

USED HOMES

.

DUPLEX

APARTMENTS

AVAILABLE

- 3 bedroom, olde'r borne.
Frame ,one floor. Garage. tile
basement, excellent condition.
$10,900-Steal this one!

-Beautiful neighborhood with
large fenced yard. New ranch
home. A little work will double
its value. In Northville. $10,900.

- Semi-ranch home, 3 bed-
rooms, 3 baths, all brick,
breezeway & garage. Ideal

family location. $24,900.

-Beautifully constructed Eng-
lish architecture-11 room old-
er home. In this area's finest
residential section. To a select
family. A volume of expensive
extras, makes this the most
complete home possible-$32,-
000.

-New 3 bedroom part brick,
with carporL 60 ft. lot, street
paved, sewers, water and other
features included. $11,300.
$2,000 moves you in!

Whether you are a stranger in-

RVICE

'ORY t

ness Firms

ONLY A AL; 4

MATTER OF

MINUTES

. . from where you are,

KI SERVICE
ED CABS

d with A.F. of L.

Plymouth
)N .Owner

ork

ALE CO.
Iwork

Phone 69

RATOR

APPLIANCES
L MAKES

PHONE

302

.ECTRICAL
NG CO.

:irvin Sackett

RADIO DISPATCH

Union Service - Affiliate
786 Penniman

ORSON ATCHINS<

Builders of Fine Millw

H. R. PENH
Custom Mill

44681 Ann Arbor Rd.

TV-WASHER--REFRIGE

 WEST BROS. A
WE SERVICE AL]

Reasonable Rates R

507 S. Main-Plymouth

Electrical Repairs

PLYMOUTH El
CONTRACTI]

Cameron Lodge, Jr. M
Electrical Contractor ' ,

Prompt Service - No Job Too Small Phone Ply. 1233-W -

1-.antee, bank rates, Beglinger Olds-
"Yotr Farm Bureau Insurance Agent" two car garage. paving. sewer. mobile 705 S. Main St., phone

good school location, priced for 2090, '
immediate sale, Stark Realty,

2-lte WEST BROS.Int terested in moving inio the General Auto Repairing
Plymouth area. or a resident

293 S. Main, Plymouth 2358. 1-ltp NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
_--u- NOTICE is hereby given by the

USED FARM EQUIP. interested in relocating - we

Automobiles For Sale  undersigned that on Friday, the Anri. Arbor road at Main St invite You :o see our listings! JOE'S SERVICE
30th day of April, 1954 at. 12:00 --- =- noon at Forest Motor Sales, in the , 1 109 - Bill - Jake - Boli 

VAN NESS REALTY and heater. clean and good run- Michigan, a public sale of a 1952 3 BEDROOM FACE BRICK HOME Wheel Balancing & Alignment .  -
1941 OLDS„ hydra-matic. radio City of Plymouth, Wayne County. i Sinclair Products

ning condition. 1182 Dewey st Nash Club Coupe. motor No. We give S&H Green Stamps
Cheap. - 2-ltc F-122202 serial D-112570 will be I Dinette off kitchen 1008 Starkweather Phone 1334

38253 Aan Arbor Road. corner Hix i,21*N=?==12? Ug,17%ehighoatr bl .- I Aluminum storm windows & screens ,
matic window and seats. $299 may be had at Forest Motor Sales
down, 90 day guarantee. bank in the City of Plymouth, Wayne

I Thermo-pane picture window

HOMES AND LOTS rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile, 705 County. Michigan. the place of e Cove ceiling (double offset) PLUMBING & HEATING  -
S. Main st.. phone 2090. 2-ltc storage. Dated April 9, 1954.

1 .

DODGE, fordor, good tires, ex. National bank of Detroit, Penni-
I Full b€sement

cel tent cond ition for older car, man Office, by F. A. Kehrl, Vice / Tile . bath

ALL PRICES WIDE CHOICE $95.11000 Hubbell. Near Rose- President.
dale Gardens. Phone Kenwood ArrENTION a.4 -7-02-34-2 *2500 DOWN NOT LISTED CHARLES E. MILLER

Licensed Master Plumber
1-4688. 2-ltc fint. Sne -liction of Pt•-wu Residential Commercial. Induitrial & Repairstake aummobib, Shp *4 tak• lou, HERMAN PERLONGO 9279 Ban St1946 INTERNATIONAL

PLYMOUTH UVONIA ' Sons, 40251 Schoolcraft or phone 6 Colbort k Soms .. Plymouth Phone 2226truck 1 4 ton. $100. L. Colbert & pick. - . Estimates Anytime

Plymouth 2377. 2-ltc 40251 Schooleraft

REDFORD i-§4EFORD- station wagon. Ply- Plymouth 2377
2-26-tic

mouth 1784-R12. 2-ltpd
1949 NASH Ambassador, tudor FOR SALE AUTO PARTSsedan, with bed conversion,
good running, tires and two tone

Member of United Northwestern Realty Asso- GLENN'S finish. Special $350, Hugh Arms.
Phone Geneva 84241. 2-lte, NOW READY FOR OCCUPANCY B & F AUTO SUPPLYciation-Largest Multiple Listing Organization NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

WELDING SERVICE NOTICE is hereby given by the SIX ROOM BUNGALOW RETAIL & WHOLESALEin the United States.
30th day of April, 1954 at 12:15 TWO BEDROOMS DOWN. ONE UP

undersigned that on Friday the

Portable Welding p.m. at Forest Motor Sales in the Complete Machine Shop Service 
City of Plymouth, Wayne County 1100 Starkweather Phone 1952 or 1901 1CALL US TODAY and Repairs! Michigan, a public sale of a 1951
Ford two door, Motor HILB- PRICE s12,500 - s3,500 DOWN

PLYMOUTH 2245 PHONE 1002 117810 will be held for cash to
the highest bidder. Inspection of

SHOP: 711 Ann Arbor Rd. the motor car may be had at CUT STON E
Next to Fay's Pure Oil Station Forest Motor Sal& in the Cityof ROY A. FISHERPlymouth, Wayne County, Michi-

- - gan, the place of storage. Dated
- April 13, 1954 National Bank of DOBSON CUT STONE CO.

Detroit, Penniman Office, by . PHONE PLYMOUTH 3 Residenhal and Commercial Building S:one

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 2-34-2tc
F. A. Kehrl, Vice President.

-/00- Fireplaces • Bar B-Q

-- 41905 E. Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 1619

ONLY REALTORS OFFER THIS EXTRA SERVICE w,en#A East of Lilley Rd., Plymouth Night calls 1381-R

191 C .4

EALTORS 

AND advantages 01 the multiple listing system which allows ·
Realtors of the service to show and sell any listing of any

5/ member of the service. Consult the Realtor of your choice, LATTURE Real EState DAIRY PRODUCTS'
1

he has them all

LIST WITH A REALTOR - and be SURE - -- TWIN PINES DAIRY
MEMBERS - IN HIX ROAD 2 2 BEDROOM FRAME, unfinished up, excellent condition, full basement, bar, tiled,

WAYNE PLYMOUTH LIVONIA NORTHVIUE sealed, panelled, oil heat, aluminum storms, screens, 2 lots. $16,000. JOHN LIETZ. Distributor
. WHOLESALE - RETAIL

Ser•ing thil vicinity SOUTH OF TOWN - 3 BEDROOM FRAME, ut ility, oil heat, comb. storms, screens, large lot. PHONES

$9900. Mortgage payments $59 month including taxes and insurance. 110 W. Ann Arbor Trl 1930 or5O4M
.

Roy R. Lindsay Merriman Realty Stark Realty - -
1259 Ann Arbor Rd. 147 Plymouth Rd. 293 S. Main St. 2 BEDROOM SMALL HOME, excellent location on paved street, $4750. full price, can buy extra -

Phone Ply. 131 ' Phone Ply. 2283 Phone Ply. 2358 lot. *1750 cash ' Self - Serve LaundromatPlymouth, Mich. Plymouth, Mich. Plymouth, Mich.
2 BEDROOM FRAME in new development near stores, utility, oil heat, venetian blinds, good FOREST SELF SERVE LAUNDRY

H. W. Curtner. Agency : C E. Alexander Patton's Real-Estate condition. $7000 terms. 5

583 W. Ann Arbor Trail 36815 Amrhein Rd. 20 WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC WASHERS 11 V
30g55 Plymouth Road Phone Ply. 432 Phone Plv 181 3 BEDROOM OLDER HOME, paved street, new roof, new siding, large rooms, gas heat, garage,

3 LARGE DRYERS - WE ASSIST YOU!

Phone Livonia 2387 Plymouth, Mich. Livonia, Mich. ONE STOP SERVICE! Phone I e

workshop, large lot. $8500-$2000 down, less for cash. Expert • Laundry
319 .. ,r

Dry Cleaning •Dry Cleaning

ln™NETH HARRISON 215 MAIN ST. PHC)NE PLY. 1451, PLYM0UTH, MICH. 630 S. Main Plymouth . Phone 2320 Service • Tintex Dyeing Next to Kroger's I
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 CLASSIFIED LAFF OF THE WEEK
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- 1

ADVERTISING
..1 ' . --

Automobiles For Sale 2 Automobiles For Sale 2
.

-.

..... -:THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Thursday, April 22, 1954Household For Sale 4 Household For Sale 4 I
8 or 9  -PIECE- -U};626-it¥ 11-iMAk LOUNGE 'chair, $7 Ut;hen sink 1 1 t

Ioorn suite, good condition. with side drainboard, $7.50; 1
' first' $75 takes it, real bargain. dropleaf kitchen table, $5; table SPECIAL SERVICE

Phbne 1178-Mll or 8300 Nifwbur lamp, $5: baby scales $2.50; nur- ;
rd.; Thursday or Saturdray. there sery chair, $2. Call Plymouth
on.

4-ltp DIRECTORY4-ltpd 598-J.
CLUB chair, $5 mahogany coffee

table, $1, Call after 6 p.m., 340 USED FURNTURE - Davenport
E._Maple. 4-ltpd $15.00, chair $8.00, 8x10 rug and
2 BOX springs & mattresses, pad $8.00. magazine table $2.00, of Reliable Business Firms

twin size. Good condition and end table $2.00,2 floor lamps at

reasonable. Livonia 4769. 4-lte $3,00 each, dining room table and  ..6 chairs $20.00, buffet $10.00, 4--

0;

1952 BUICK. buper iour-aoor, MED and green barberry, privet mahdgany desk $35.00, desk 1 0(Continued from page 4) radio, heater, and turn-signal. hedging, shrubs, shade trees, chair $5.00, double bed coil I

i951 Pontiac, fordor deluxe, In excellent condition. Would lawn seed, Merion blue grass, and springs $5.00, inner-spring mat-
trade for older car. Phone fertilizer. Merry-Hill Nursery, tress $10.00, dresser $10.00, chestradio. .hydra-matic. deluxe Plymquth...1452-J). 2-ltpd 49620 W. Ann Arbor road. Phone of drawers $15.00, mirror $4.00,equipment, a one owner car, low - -mileage. $1195. West Bros. Nash 1951-PONTIAC, fordor. 8 cyliAL ?290. i one double metal bed 4.00, double I

Inc. 534 Forest ave., phone 888. der, two tone blue. radio and TWO omplete bedroom suites bed, Way Sagless springs $4.00, IT'S TIME TO ORDER ' dresser $12.00, library table $3.00,. 2-ltc beaten hydra-matie, $965.
Ernest J. Allison

ont crystal chandelier, one
daven:prt and 2 chairs, other odd Frigidaire 6 cu. ft. $40.00, one I

1952 NASH Rambler, country Plymouth, Michigan Electro-chef range $35.00, kitchenpieces;£.For appointment phoneclub, radio and overdrive, lots Phone 1235 or 87 0 ECK. 011}of extras. $1045. West Bros. Nash, Geneva 88561. Dealers invited for table and 2 chairs $8.00, one elec-
2-ltc job 141. 41-tc tric heater $5.00, single cot $3.00.  1Inc„ 534 Forest ave., phone 888. 1950 CHEVROLET, 2 door sedan, Phone 315. 4-ltc

2-lt.£ beautiful jet black finish, radio
paragus. rhubarb and straw-

4A

RED respberries, grave vines, as- ....... -
41949 FORb Club coupe, only etc. West Bros. Nash, Inc., 534

$395. Forest ave., phone 888 2-ltc berries. Merry-Hill Nursery, Pets for Sale ,
Er:nest J. Allison - 1952 CHEVROLET, club coupe,

4-ltc DACHSHUND pups, A. K. C.
49620 W. Ann Arbor road. Phone -........................... emp' Ar,14,14:Plyliouth, Michigan dark blue, one owner, like new Phone 2290.

Phone 1235 or 87 $995.
2-ltc Ernest J. Allis

btudebake* champion. overdrive. Plymouth, Mich
heater. radio. snow :ires. new Phone 1235 or

brakes. and battery. 1541 Model.
Body needs some repain. Best IF you have $50, we h
cash offer over $225. Phone able car for you. Fo
Northville' 985-12. May be seen Sales, House that f
01 43430 B."rvoir road. 2-llc Building, 1094 S. Main

2366.

' 52 MERCURY. fordor,
tras, low mileage, $1

Motor Sales, House t}

r mr 'ta is Building, 1094 S.
Phone 2366.
1950 CHEVROLET, f

luxe. heater, whi

power-glide, dark grec
Ernest J. Allis

Plymouth, Mich
Deal With A Realtor Phone 1235 or

1. For qdick sale, three bed- 1946 Chrysler 4 door,
heater, mechanics s

' room anch home near Al- tor good, full price $€
len Sthool. 20 ft- livin it home. needs little 1
room.'picture window, cera- Beglinger Oldsmobile
mic tile bath, excellent Main st. Phone 2090.
modern kitchen, full base- -
ment,: oil furnace, gas wa- 1951 Ponliac Chieftain

ter heater. $12,500. coupe, radio and h€
almost new rubber, $2

2. Last call, $3,000. down will rates. Beglinger Oldsi
move.you into well built 2 S. Mlin st. phone 2090.
bedroom brick home near 52 PLYMOUTH club c

schooler-Cull price only $10,- nice, $695. Forest M
500. House that Service i

1094 S. Main st., pt
3. Your own private park,

with 3 bedroom Cape Cod
home' on 90 ft. fenced and 47 Kaiser, fordor, loolk

landscaped lot, carpeted liv- beautifully. $195. Fc

ing and dining rooms, tile
Sales, House that

bath, deluxe basement with Building, 1094 S. Mair

asphalt tile floor, breeze-
2366.

way, garage. $18,500.

4. Large 6 bedroom older
DON'T LET 18

home close to town, Lexcel- SALT EAT Y
lent kitchen and batFt, gas
furnace, $14,000. CAR VALU

5. Modern four room house on Fast. Expert Wash
80 ft. lot, 2 nice bedropms, All Types Waxes &

, only $7,000. Dealer Rub-0

6. Small acreage: Almost 2 Phone Pty. 298:
acres jUst off Territorial Rd. Pick-up llc Deli

$3,000 PLYMOUTH 1
2 4 agres on Canton Center
Rd„ 103 ft. frontage, $*200. STREET AUTO

1 -1

7. Three bedroom cinder block 151 No. Mill Sl

home on Ross St., 1 fine 
kitchen, oil furnace,gasi wa- 

ter heater, automatic washer
and dryer, only $12,600. .- COMMUNI

8. Choice lot 100x 179 ft: on
Ravine Drive, $1,200. . EZ

AUGIOI
Terms.

-         EVERY SARI
YOUR CHOICE OF 50 HOMES

2 P. M
STARK REALTY -.

ROY SAN(
233 S. Main - Plymouth 2358 7886 Belleville

Closed all day Sunday 1 block south of M]

i i Phone Belleville

3

Office in TV Model Homo. one block w-
and Ann Arboi

on

igan
87

2-ltc

ave a run-

rest Motor

Service is
i st., phone

2-ltc

many ex.
395. Forest
iat Service

Main st.,
2-ltc

ordor de-

te walls,
en $695.
;on

tigan
87

2-ltc

radio and

pecial, mo-
15.00. Drive

body work.
, 705 S.

--4-itc
8 Catalina

·ater, visor,
99.00, bank
mobile, 705

2-ltc

:oupe, very

lotor Sales,
s Building,
ione 2366.

2-ltc
:s and runs

)rest Motor
Service is

1 st., phone
2-ltc

tOAD
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El

Servici

Sealers

4.118

Z for

very
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WASH
reel

inf
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[7 on M56
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r trail

Remember the good old dan
going through m, pocket""

Farm Items For Sale 3

MORE for your money, 3-plow
tractor model Z-B, Minneapolis

Moline, only $2018. F. O. B. Dix-
boro Auto Sales, 5151 Plymouth
rd. Phone Ann Arbor No. 2-8953.

3-27-tfc

FOR SALE: Day old and started
PULLORUM CLEAN Baby

Chix, White Rox, Barred Rox.
New Hampshires, Leghorns, Cor-
nish Hampshires and Turkins.
Leghorn Cockerels $2.50 per
hundred. Complete line of infra
red brooders and chick supplies.
Open SUNDAYS & EVENINGS
MOORE ' HATCHERIES 41733

Michigan Ave., Wayne. PHONE
Wayne 0421-J. 3-31-tfc

POTATOES--Sebago seed and

eating. raised from certified
seed, also baled straw. Claud
Simmons, first house west of
Newburg road on 6 mile road.
Phone 2022-Rll, Plymouth.

3-31-5tpd

ROASTERS. stewers, and fryers,
45c lb. live weight. Dressed,

drawn and delivered at no extra
charge. Call before 3 Friday for
Saturday delivery. Phone
2154-W2. 3-30tfc

GIBSON 8 hp tractor with plow,
disc harrow, combination cul-

tivator and spring tooth harrow.
One Jamesway 500 chick battery
brooder; 5 rods 32" hog fence.
48929 Territorial road. 3-ltp

2000 BALES hay, 50 and 60c per
bale. Ralph Amos, 1342 S. Main.

phone 1476-J. 3-ltp

40 NEW Hampshire laying hens.
36451 Ann Arbor Tr. 3-ltc

ONE 8 foot double disc, one 4
section spring tooth harrow.

David Gordon, 40954 Warren

road., 3-ltc

SEED potatoes, Irish cobblers
and Sebagoes. 32070 7 Mile

road. Phone Farmington 2187-W.
3-ltc

1952 I. H. C. 2 row corn planter
on rubber, $250; J. D. Mower,

$50; F-20 I. H. C. tractor and cul-
tivator, $400; J. D. rake, $125; 6
milk cans. 45260 N. Territorial
road. Phone Plymouth 1309. 3-ltc
FARM-ALL H. tractor, double

plow disc and cultivator 46605
W. 7 Mile road., Northville. 3-ltc
SUPERIOR corn breeding means

seed corn. Pioneer

,rn belt wide research

Ind better corn. To be
Lave Pioneer to plant

call or see Elmer
8825 Proctor road.
ilanti 5570-J3. 3-ltp
ERTILIZERS

'ield. garden and lawn
Claud Simmons,

Mile rd. First house
wburg rd. Phone Ply-
-Rll. 3-34-5tpd
tY PLANTS - Latham
nberland black and
ple. State inspected
4, $1.50 dozeh. Peter
0170 E. Ann Arbor tr.
M. 3-34-3tp

1. White Embden, day
ree weeks. 45989 Ann
1 mile west of Pty-
)ne 2966-W. 3-34-2tpd
nd stewers. Shrumms
48210 Gyde. Phone

3-34-4tpd
cutting of good mixed
d alfalfa hay. Howard

14835 Eckles Rd.

nouth 1403-Wl. 3-ltpd
sh eggs, roasters, fry-
turkeys. 36715 E. Ann
Phone 860-W2. 3-34tfc

of Hereford cows and
eford bull, 9 of the
calves byside, balance
e fresh, 3 and 4 years
mngs tested. 9655 N.

Phone 1894-J3. 3-ltc

hay and secdnd cut-
Ha. Thomas Gardner,
50-Rll. 3-35-3tpd

'ROGRAM

E HO!
, Channel 4

tn all parts of
1 like on, and
9/ Sallsfaction.

TY CO.
384

road bes,-a Main St.

USED ELECTRIC RANGES- one registered. Phone Plymouth

A.,B. Aristocrat, 1 year old,
2134-W. 4a-ltc

$150; one Electromaster, $25; one RED Cocker Spamel, 1 year old.
Electromaster, $35; one Electro- 8815 Ball St. 4A-ltp
chef, $15. Terms. Wimsatt Appli-
ance. Shop, 287 S. Main. Phone GOOD homes for kittens, phone
155& 4-ltc 1622-Rll. 4-A-ltc

DUE to death in family will sell
furniture. Duncan Phyfe Jr. Miscellaneous For,Sale 5

Dining room table and 5 chairs -------------d
-0 $95.00; 3 pc. dark oak bedroom JAMES KANTRE

whil /0, had to work lor H ly suite with springs and mattress Livonia 6690

$75.00, 2 pc. blue living room Fill dirt. top zoiI. road gravel
- suite with slip covers $50.00, Tilt and stone We build parking 1011

A ......                 --- lounge chair with ottoman $25.00, and driveways. Grading and
 17" Console Air Line TV $95,00, hyloader work. 5-28-ticFarm Items For Sale

5 pc. kitchen set, white wood
1 1.- "i- seats, padded, red leather $25,00, (Continued on page 6)

Apartment size Norge gas stove
$25.00, Roll-away bed $12.00, 3 • .
green shag rugs 3x5 ft. two 2 ft. x
3 ft. $10.00, One blue 9x12 ft. rug ' For

1952 FARM-ALL cub tractor, 12 with pad $20.00, 2 floor lamps
inch single plow. cultivator $10.00, One round 30" mirror $15., FULLER

double disc, 5 ft. mounted mower 100 ft. water hose and reel $7.50,
and dozer blade, 48564 W. 7 Mile One standard size girls bicycle BRUSH PRODUCTS
rd· Phone Northville 510-Jl. 3-ltc $30.00. Phone 1171-R. 4-ltp

1946 FORD Ferguson tractor, A-1 FRUIT TREES-Dwarf Apple and in the Plymouth area
condition. Phone 1711-W2. Pear, standard size Apple,

3-ltpd Peach. Pear, Plum, and Cherrv.
contact

- Merry-Hill Nursery, 49620 W. FRED ALLEN 
TIMOTHY hay. 50c tjer bale, Ann Arbor road. Phone 2290.

second cut alfalfa, $1.00 per 4-ltc Farmington 2609-J, collect 
bale. 47097 Joy road near Beitc SPECIAL sale of shade trees: Please address inquiries to

Good heavy 8 to 10 foot tulip Plymouth Mail, Box No. 2230HAY, first quality Timothy, first trees $2.95. This week only. I
cutting alfalfa, second cutting Merry-Hill Nursery, 49620 W.

alfalfa. 46144 W. Joy road, Phone Ann Arbor road. Phone 2290.
1704. 3-ltc 4-ltc
LAPHAM Raspberry plants $400 USED ELECTRIC REFRIGERA-

per hundred. Robinson Straw- TORS- one Montgomery-
berry plants $2.00 per hundred. Ward, $40: one Stewart-Warner,
29609 Five Mile road, phone Liv- $60; one Coldspot, 1 year guaran-
onia 4012. $75: one Norge, 1 year guar-3-ltpft tee,
FORD tractor, two bottom plow gntee, *100; one Frigidaire, 1 year

and double disc. A-1 condition. guarantee, $100; one Kelvinator,
Mayford SieIoff, 14805 Haggerty 1 year guarantee, $150. Wimsatt
Hwy- 3-ltpd Appliance Shop, 287 S. Main,
SPECIAL sale of shade trees: Phone 1558. 4-ltc

Good heavy 8 to 10 foot tulip „ --
trees, $2.95. This week only. For Prompt
Merry-Hill Nursery, 49620 W. D-1 Stock Removal
Ann Arbor road. Phone 2290.

Call
3-ltc

 Darling & Company
Household For Sale 4 COLLECT
SHALLOW well pump, single

Detroit· - WArick 8-7400

and double bed. electric wash/-1.11
er. 46605 W. 7 Mile rd., North- '               -
ville. 4-ltc , Dump Trucking
FACTORY - rebuilt Houver, A Specialty!

$14.95. While they last! l uthor-
ized Hoover sales and rervice. Bulldozing, Septic Tank In-
Conner Hardware. Phone Plym- stallation and Cement Work.
outh 92. 4-10-tfc Sand, gravel, fill sand and top
FIVE YEARS FREE SERVICE soil

on all new home appliances
507 S. Main St. 4-14-tfc "- .JIM FRENCH

WASHING MACHINES Jack Se#e Buick
REPAIRED TRUCKING & SUPPLY

WRINGER rolls and parts, used 650 Sunset Phone 2870 200 Ann Arbor Road Washers. Evenings & Sundays
GRISSOM HOME APPLIANCE Middlebelt 2274 Phone Ply. 263
318 Randolph st., Phone North-
ville 883. 4-33-tfc

BENDIX automatic washer, ex-
cellent condition $75.00, large

white Star gas range $50.00, PAINTING and DECORATING
Norge 8 eu. ft. self-defrosting V/¢ALL WASHING I FREE ESTIMATES
refrigerator. A-1 condition $85.00.
Call 2958-W. 4-ltpd
9 x 12 LIVING room rug, green; TROMBLEY SERVICE Ph. Liv. 4268

davenport with slipcover. com-
plete maple twin bed set: Duncan " . '
Phyfe mahogany table and 4 r-
chairs; Westinghouse refriger- DO.IT YOURSELF ...
ator. Phone Plymouth 2783-Jl. 7 SAVE THE DIFFERENCE4-lte

HOMART water softener. Phone - E-Z to Install, Outstanding Quality
2053-R. 4-ltpd ·3 GARAGE DOORS - 8*7

FOR cabin or summer cottage ik  4500 Full PriceElectrochef stove $25.00 and 7 1
brown iron double bedstead . Fuf receding overhead • 2 inch coated steel
$7.00. Phone 710 Northville. 4-ltc •Weather stripped • E-Z Glide Action
DOUBLE laundry stone tubs •Pabited •Eye Appealing • Factory Assembled

with shelf. 2 steel window • Engineered for E-Z to Install Frantz Hardware
sash 324 x 15, also 1 - 41 x 49 . Si¢*le Directions • Chrome Handle Dobk

good for basement or garage (This special price for April only) , 4-,

window, storm sash included. Special prices on other sizes f
Pnone after 6:30 Normandy
35126. 4-ltc Order from Distributor • Wayne 3834-R

Dealers Wanted
SHALLOW well pump, single -

and double bed electric wash- '
er. 46605 W. 7 Mile rd; North-
ville. 4-ltc

NORMAN'S LITTLE HELPER GARAGES
1 BY THE GARAGE SPECIALISTS
In 4 , 1
WILD

RIDE £,T.7 9
•.BUT u:Ea ,4 *

REMEMBE6>-*2

C

1

THAT'S WHAT

WE'll TAKE
To -rve You promptly and

courieously when we get your Featuring House Siding
call- try ui soon! I Porches , Breezeways

, FREE ESTIMATES - NO OBLIGATION
LOUIS ]. NORMAN e Easy F.HA Terms

£ AE + r ,- . ./

':. J JERRY ENGLE
.t:N A 3- GARAGE BUILDERS

Phone Plymouth 1361

1953 F.-800, FORD tractor, fully
equipped with or without job.

1948 TD-6 bulldozer. Phone Mid-
dlebelt 2274. 3-ltc

 CALL 107ALWAYS ON
CALL TO

Any time, any weather,
any emergency... we're

MEET YOUR always on call 'round-the-
clock to keep you' supplied

FUEL NEEDS! are always prompt!
with fuel oil. Our deliveries

FOR EMERGENCIES
CALL 2291-J3

KLES Coal & Supply Co.
Holbrook Phone 107

AWNINGS

DAHL AWNING SERVICE
*Canvas *Aluminum *Fibreglass

FREE ESTIMATES PROMPTLY GIVEN

7440 Salem Rd. Phone
Route 2 Northville 658

AUTO PAINTING-BUMPING

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE
EXPERT PAINTING & BUMPING

| FREE PHONE
ESTIMATES 70* S. Main 2090

"Where Good Friends Meet To Eat"
DELICIOUS HAMBURGERS - STEAKS - CHOPS

CHICKEN - JUMBO SHRIMP - FISH & SCALLOPS
(WITH FRENCH FRIES & COLE SLAW)

Tempting French Fried Onion Rings! We Bake Our Own Pies
McDonald Quality-Cheekd Ice Cream 10 Take Out

CARRY-OUT ORDERS OUR SPECIALTY
Open 6 A.M. to 12 P.M.

PLYMOUTH HOUSt
Phone 9123

4&80 S. Main

WATER

PLYMOUTH SOFTENER SERVICE
Authorized Sales & Service

PERMUTIT AUTOMATIC WATER SOFTENERS
Backed by 40 years experience

Free water analysis - Small monthly payments
459 S. Main Phone 1508

Seeds-_Fertilizers - Baby Chicks
CURMI'S FEED STORE

BULK GARDEN • LAWN SEEDS

Two & Four Wheel Concrete Mixers & Trailers for Rent

Vitality Dog Food - Fwil Line of Poultry Feed;
41167 El Ann Arbor Tri. Phone 1210

Complete Selection of Awnings
CANVAS - ZEPHYR ALUMINUM - FIBERGLASS

PORCH RAILINGS Free Estimates Pty. 16,2-JPhone

624 S. Main SL

Ann Arbor AWN INC
Phone 2-4407 .....2- - -I
F.H.A. Terms

FINE MEATS & GROCERIES

BILTS MARKET
MILTON ORR. Prop.

CHOICE MEATS • FINE FOOD
584 Starkweather Phone Plymouth 239

One Day Cleaning Service

HERALD CLEANERS
In by 10 a.m. - Out al 3 p.m. - or 24 Hr. Service
There is a slight additional charge-Cash & Carry

- Pants & Skirts-15c, Suits, Dresses & Long Coats-25c
One day ser*ice offered on week days only!

  121 8. Main SL PHONE Ill PI,mouth

: Meals, Groceries, Frozen Foods
Drive-In Beer. Wine. & Pop Service

McALLISTER BROS. MARKET
Open 10 a.m. - 10 p.m. Daily including Sundays & Holiday
14720 Northville Ri Phone Ply. 1313

I .
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Garling homes are deluxe throughout

Paving and all utilities offered in Garling's
P,rkviow subdivision. Plymouth's newest. With

I extended low rEA. financing. ADVENTUR
4

1 Bring Your plan, or •ee some of ours. t

ivve eu.lom build on your 1011 11:00 A.M. Sunday,

I USED HOMES .
B.autiful building lots !

' · See' our selection of used homes in the city. Ve know youl
-. Plymouth, Northville and surround- 4 will cullen build to Toi

£ ing areas. Complete Realty Service!

GARUNG REALB

, For Information or Appt. Between 1 and 9 P.M. Call Tom O'Brien-

L
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"ALL" the complete detergent. FOUR room main floor apart-

CLASSIFIED
the 10 pound box price. Ritchie THAT'S LEE BEND A HORSESHOE 6-lte

We wiU deliver a 100 pound - ment to family of three. Stovedrum of "ALL" for only $19.00. - & refrigerator furnished, $65. mo. SPECIAL SERVICE 
This saves you Ge per pound over' YEH, I'VE SEEN HIM Stark Realty, Plymouth 2358.
Brothers Laundromat 144 North ROBERTS, THE AVAILABLE 1st of May, 3 rooms

WITH WIS BARE

ADVERTISING RED raspberries, grape vines, as-
 APARTMENT for rent, no drink- of Reliable Business Firms ' 1

Center, Nonhville. hone 011 STQONGESr MAN  HA¥ADS ! - 7 and bath, ground floor. Call ' DIRECTORY
$.44tfc IN TOWN/ 1169-M. 6-ltpd

paragus, rhubarb and straw-
beries. Merry-Hill Nunery, ing, suitable for couple. 41174
49620 W. Ann Arbor road. Phone  E. Ann Arbor trail. Phone 2072- " - - -

Eii:Z:lineo-so---Sie lb: Miac;llaneous For Sal, 5 - PIANO SPECIAL 5-Itc ' D MODERN 4 room unfurnhed  - -
Used Nelson spinet $300 apartment, middle-age work-

BEAN Hi-Pressure Spray- -Rig, Used GrinneIl Aoartment size 
 ing couple preferred, $75.00 per Make your living room more livable (ContinuM from page 5) rubber tires. 4 row Boom, U50 I mqnth. utilities furnished, must :'

trailer hitch A-1, also Iron Horse Used Winter spinet, $450 111 have good references. Please call thisTOP SOIL. !111 dlrt. mand ana potato digger, rod potato dig- Includes bench and delivery.  ifter 6.30, phone 2321-M. 6-ltcgravel. Road gravel and sja, ger 32285 W. 7 Mile Rd. Eve- Liberal terms. Grinnell Bros.,  MODERN unfurnished upper 3for driveways. Call Rum E nirtgs only. 5-2tp 210 W. Michigan, Ypsilanti, Phone =                  -
, rooms and bath, private en-at 1941-R after 4 pm 5-45-tIc ' Yp#Aanti 692, 5-34-2tc , trance, heated $65.00 per month.. BLUE nylon net formal. ballerina PAINT-Inside and outside white * / adults preferred, references.length. Size 12. Phone 542-J.

LIVONIA 5341 5-ltc
in oil $ 1.25 gallon, up. Rubber- / SHUCKS, MY SECRETARY SHE CAN TIE UP 10 MILES Phone Plymouth 2151-W. 6-ltc

1

BAIRD :
hedging. shrubs, shade trees,

 RED and green barbera 4 privet

Chain Link Fences lawn deed, Merion blue grass, and
fertilizer. Merry-Hill Nursery,

FREE ESTIMATES 49620 W. Ann Arbor road. Phone
2290. 5-lte

-

AUCTION
EDW. GOTCHALK ·H Auctioneers - GATES

Phone: Howell 1010 Howell, Michigan
Having sold my farm, I will sell at Public Auction on the
premises located Three (3) miles South of South Lyon on
Pontiac Trail and Three miles west on Seven Mile road to

corner of Seven Mile and Rushton Roads, or three miles east
of Whitmore Lake, to 9130 Rushton Road, on -

SATURDAY, APRIL 24
Commencing at 1:00 p.m. sharp. the following:

STEERS-10 Hereford Steers, weight about 500 pounds
MISCELLANEOUS TOOLS & EQUIPMENT-Log Chains: 3
Rolls Barb Wire; 5 Rolls Woven Wire Fence: Steel Posts: Wood
Posts; Electric Fence Control; Corn Sheller; Dairy Scales; Sepa-
rator; Electric Butter Churn - Brush Saw; Sears Milking Ma-
chine, 2-unit; Steel Trailer, 2-wheeled with 4*8 Box; Wheel-
barrow Sprayer; Wheelbarrow; Canvas; Emery Wheel and
Motor: Electric Brooder: 2 Oil Brooders: Chicken Feeders, Etc.;
Water Tank; Chicken House Windows: Small Hand Tools; Hog
Feeder, 8-hole; 4 Lengths of 34-inch Pipe.
MACHINERY-Allis-Chalmers WC Tractor & Cultivator; New
Holland Automatic Tie Baler; Quantity of Baling Wire and
String; John Deere 2-14 inch Bottom Plow; Double Disc, 7 ft.;
Corn Binder; John Deere Mower, 7 ft.; 34-Ft. Hay & Grain
Elevator: Case Springtooth Harrow; Spike-tooth Drag: Culti-
packer: New Idea Manure Spreader, on steel; Side-Delivery
Rake, 3-bar: McCormick-Deering Corn Planter; Superior 11-
Hoe Grain Drill; Fairbanks Hammermill & Belt; Rubber-tired
Wagon: Platform Scales.
This is a Good Clean Sale - NO JUNK.

HAY-GRAIN-200 Bales Mixed hay; 300 Bushels Corn; 9
Acres Wheat in Field.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS-Coldspot Refrigerator; Piano: Porch
Furniture; Stall Shower, never uncrated; Miscellaneous
Articles.

Machinery Includes Allis-Chalmen WC Tractor & Cultivator.
TERMS OF SALE-All sums of $10.00 and under Cash: over
that amount credit of 8-12 months' time on bankable notes at
6% interest.

CHARLES T. MUFFORD, proprietor
FLOYD KEHRL. Clerk

i National Bank of Detroit, Penniman Office, Plymouth, Mich.

SPECIAL SERVICE

. DIRECTORY
Of Reliable Business Firms

NEW HOMES & GARAGES
BUILT TO SUIT YOUL--2,

Ir

.--

Prices Reasonable - We
PHONE

Will Arrange Financing ior
751- J

You

MICHAEL J. VARY
Contractor - Builder

45261 N. Territorial Plymouth

3

izerl deen rolor oil paints $3.95 1 ...1 ...In -1 1.- ,

gallon. Roller or paint pan 49c
each with each gallon paint
Marsh's. 374(14 Ford Rd. at New-
burg. Wayne 9304. Open Sunday
9 to 2. 3-34-3tpd
¢16#{HERT CLOTHING. Cultom-

made suits coats, trousen
William Reneert Phone Livoni•
2600 after 5:30. 5-24-tfc

SUITCASE travel crib, excellent
condition $35. Child sand box

with awning, $5. Umbrella type
clothes line, $3.50. Phone 2765.

5-ltc

USED H. t. Higgins two-wheel
26" bicycle, reasonable. Needs

some repairing. May be seen at
42100 East Ann Arbor Trail, Ply-            -
molith. Ellp# Miscellaneous For Sale 5
1942 MODEL I!niversal House ...4-.... .,,.

trailer, 25 ft. Inquire Big Tree BABY chifforobe, black maturni-
Trailer Camp. 28433 Joy rd, be- ty skirt, wine maturnity dress,
tween Middlebelt and Inkster rd. both size 14, white maturnity

5-35-2tpd corset, medium size. Phone 1622-
RUBBISH drums. $1.50. L Col- Rll. 5-lte

bert and Sons. 40251 School-
STURDY high chair $6: singlecraft, or phone Plymouth 2377. beds with springs, $4: paint5-ltc
sprayer with one third h. p.

PLUMBING SUPPLIES motor and gun, $25. Phone 1818-
AT REASONABLE PRICES W 5-ltc

DO IT YOURSELF!
SAVE MONEY BOY'S 26" Schwinn, $15, boy's

FREE INSTALLATION ADVISE navy blue coat, size 4, 43.
5' Steel bath tubs 59.50 Phone Livonia 4922 after 5 p.m.
5' Cast iron bath tub 75.00 5-ltpd
Tub and shower fitting 14.75

Tub fillers chrome 10.00 FRUIT TREES - Dwarf Apple

Trip tub waste 750 and Pear, standard size Apple,
Close coupled closets Peach, Pear, Plum, and Cherry.
A-grade less seat 26.50 Merry-Hill Nursery, 49620 W.
White closet seats 4.95 Ann Arbor road. Phone 2290.
17" x 19" Ledge lavatory 5-ltc

With mixer Faucet 22.75 SPECIAL sale of shade trees:
30" x 30" shower stalls #* Good heavy 8 to 10 foot tulip
3T' x 32" shower stalls trees, $2.95. This week only.reeessed medicine cabinets 12.50

30.00 Merry-Hill Nursery, 49620 W.
lighted medicine cabinets Ann Arbor road. Phone 2290.
1-5' steel bath tub

5-lte
1-17" x 19" china lavatory
1-close coupled closet with PILLOW case, table cloth and
white seat complete (3) piece towel bags, new shipment.
bath set with chrome Specialty Feed Co. Phones 262
fittings 131.U and 423. 5-ltc
52 Gal. electric water heater 99.50
66 gal electric water heater 110.00

FERTILIZER on your lawn aild

30 gal. gas vvater heater 10-10 at $3.50. Specialty Feed Co.
60.00 garden, 10-6-4 at $3.25 and 10-

80 gal electric water heater 135.50 Ptlone 262 and 423. 5-ltc
40 gal gas water heater 84.50 -

single laundry tubs with 2 NO. 1 SADDLE horses, (mares)
storage cabinet 47.50 1 a good spot and other chestnut
single cement 1dry. tub 14.75 with light mane and tail. Broke
Double cement Ldry. tub 20.75 for women and children. 48525
steel Dble. Compartment W R Mile rond.. Northville. 5-ltp
sinks 25.00

ONE Roper table top gas range, 1Cast Iron Dble Compartment
sinks 39.75 electric table sawr 1 set of port-

4" copper water tube per ft. 20 able tubs, all in good condition.
%" copper water tube per ft. 32 Call Plymouth 1729-J. 5-ltc

34" copper water service per ft 47 NEW and used power and hand
Wall type Double sink lawn mowers. Garden tractors
faucets 7.75 and lawn supplies. Johnson Farm
Ledge type with spray. 11.75 Service, 1205 Ann Arbor road,
Deep well jet pumps phone 1141. 5-ltc
with tank 139.50
shallow well jet

GARDEN and lawn seeds and

pumps with tank ' 94.50 peat moss and on ion Sete.

Electric sump pumps 39.95 Specialty Feed Co. Phones 262

complete stock of copper tube fit:' and 423. 5-ltc

tings, soil pipe & fittlngs, sink u
traps. valves, sewer cables, pipe BABY PARAKEETS

cut to measure, F. H. A. EASY THAT WILL TALK

TERMS. Canartes that Sing
Plymouth Plumbing & Heating Birds Bearded

Supply warehouse at 149 W. Gifts, Cards & Wrapping,
0 Always Open!

Liberty. Phone Plymouth 1640. THE LITTLE BIRD HOUSE
5-Itc

14667 Garland Plymouth

HORSE manure, also 2 chicken Phone 1488

brooders. Phone 1093-J. 5-lte

HORSE for sale, beautiful moroc-
co spotted gelding. This horse

will place in any show. Can be
seen at 20-A Rranch. Also horses
boarded. 39740 Warren road, Ply-
rrlouth. 5-ltpl I

AUCTION SALE

Saturday. April 24

Starting at 1:00 RBI 
Corner of Chubb and Six Mile
road, or one half mile east of
Salem.

TED A. DUDLEY , 111[,1

\ L.AN I Ur I MA I : Ut- I tu=YMUNe -WIKE E-'

191- TI twil-04 HER CH,Nt ) *

Apartments For Rent 6

NEW 2 bedroom, full basement,
duplex apartment, available

now. Call Garling Realty, Ply-
mouth 384, between 1 and 9 p.m.

6-33-4tc

UNFURNISHED, heated, four
room apartment, tile bath, large

kitchen. new stove and refrig-
erator, private entrance. Adults.
References, $100 per month. 383
N. Main· st. Phone 729. 6-ltpd

0*02.MENT apartment for rent,
2 gentlemen or working couple.

Phone Livonia 3076. . 6-ltpd
FURNISHED apartment, 2 large

rooms with all utilities furnish-
ed. Private entrance. Available
May 1.47097 Joy road near Bedk.

6-ltc

3 ROOMS and bath apartment,
heated, block from business

section, new stove and refriger-
ator. Working couple or one per-
son preferred. Phone 407-J. 6-ltp

FURNISHED apartment, newly
decorated. Phone Northville

1233-R12. 6-ltc

2 and 4 ROOM apartments, fur-
nished. Also trailer space,

Children welcome. 8714 Brook-
ville rd. 6-ltc

UNFURNISHED apartment, 4
rooms and bath, private en-

trance. 5690 Gotfredson rd. 6-ltc

4 ROOM unfurnished upper,
modern, adults. Phone 1194.

6-ltc

SAND. GRAVEL

FILL DIRT

and TOP SOIL

JOHN W. MON

1459 Brookline

Plymouth, Mich.

Phone 534-RI2

141*gmpl
/ ../.- TO.tAOS

LARGE 2 room furnished apart-
ment for employed couple.

112.00 per week, 5 minutes to
3. M. Phone Plymouth 1319-Mll.

6-lted
FURNISHED apartment, adults,

all utilities furnighed. private
entrance. Phone 1835-M. 6-ltc

BASEMENT apartment, also

sleeping rooms, references re-
mired. Write Box No. 2248 r/0
Plymouth Mail. 6-ltc

APARTMENTS for rent. one 2
room qnd one 3 room, furnish-

ed. Phone 1603-R, after 4. 6-ltpd
3 ROOM furnished apartment.

working couple preferred. $18
per week. 592 Deer street, or
ohone-1171-J. 6-ltnd

BEAUTIFUL furnished 3 room
apartment for employed couple

private entrance and bath, no
drinking, no pets, recommend-
ations. Phone Plymouth 742-W.

6-ltc

Houses For Rent 7

.......................Ill - I -=-- -- -.I--1

A widow will share her home
with couple, everything mod-

ern. 8329 Newburg Rd. Phone
2768-Wl. 7-lte,

(Continued on page 7.)

1I

WHILE

THEY LAST!

2*4's, all lengths

.04c lineal ft.

2*8's. under 10 it.

.06c lineal ft.

10 HOUSES TO MOVE

Your choice. $250 each

1 and 2 car garages $20

Union Wrecking Co.
31245 W. 8 Mile Rd. •

or 8900 Hamilton across from

Herman Kiefer Hospital

Open Daily 8:00 10 6:00

Sundays 10:00 10 2:00

Phone TRinity 1-5915

or Farmington 0268

is Used CarTah
Linqg you .
Idinant€a

summer

CANVAS - ALUMINUM

FIBER-GLASS

BOAT and TRUCK COVERS

We manufacture our own awnings.

Livonia Custom Awning Co.
Phone Livonia 14 mile west of Farmington Rd.

5418 12420 Stark Road

.

Wedding lnvitations - Announcements

Choose your cards from a wide variety of type styles and thi

finest papers available. Five day service on Your order!

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
271 S. Main . Phone 1600

- --' 1

Roo/ing 8arns-Our Specialty
-

HARRY W. TAYLOR _ =m
Roofing - Siding - Eavestroughs

Phone Ply. 863-Wl

9717 Horton St. 1

Livonia. Michigan r--.4-

LENNOX HEATING

ERDELYI & SONS
SERVING PLYMOUTH 20 YEARS

GAS - OIL - COAL - EAVESTROUGHING

PHONES 2068 (Day)54-W or 1398M11 (night)
751 Forest Ave.

LAUNDRY

Plymouth Automatic Laundry
Pickup and Delivery Service

Open 8 a.m. 10 8 p.m. Mon. & Fri-Tues.. Wed. Thurt: 8 10 6
Sat. 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Agent for McConnell Cleaners
129 W. Ann Arbor TrL corner S. Mill Phone 1458

I. 11

PLUMBING & HEATING SUPPLIES

Plymouth Plumbing & Heating Supply
This Week's Speciall

30 gal. Automatic Gas Water Heaters $60.00

149 W. Liberty Phone 1640

Lawn Mower Serv ke

HUMPHRIES REPAIR SHOP
We Sharpen Power & Hand Lawn Mowers

Keys made while you wait ! -
Expert Arc & Acetylene Welding

EDWIN G. HUMPHRIES - Expert Locksmith

1028 Starkweather Phone 188

DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE Auctioneer
STORM SASH & DOORS

HAROLD E STEVENS Due to the death of my hus-
band F. W. Roberts, I will sell -

Co 01 - Gas - Oil Furnaces at public auction the following j BEDWELL'S Cabinet Shop

.......al..

Burner Service - Air Condiloning articles: look for the red OK Tag. D means ,
Aluminum & Wood Combination Storm Windows & Doors

CALL PLYMOUTH 2788 Custom Work
John Deere Model H Tractor Six Ways Better857 Penniman (rear) Phone 1697 fully equipped 181 W. Liberty Phone 1981

Eagle-A Typewriter & Boxed Papers

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
' A COMPLETE LINE NOW AVAILABLE

Bonds - Onion Skin - M=dfokl Mimeograph
Manuscript Covers

EACH ITEM SEPARATELY BOXED

271 S. Main Phone 1600

Tree & Landscaping Service

TONY MILLER'S Tree & law, Servke
TREES TOPPED. PRUNED OR REMOVED

LANDSCAPING AND LAWN CARE

Telephone 8,45 CANTON CENTER RD

Plymouth 869J2 PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

John Bean 100 gallon Sprayer
with motor

Power Lawn Mower like new
Lawn Mower (hand)

1941 Oldsmobile 5 passenger
coupe

Two wheel trailer

Garden Cultivator

Ten Ton Hydraulic Jack

About 250 Crates

3 10-gallon Milk Cans

2 Oil Drums

Quantity of Garden Seeds and
Onion Sets

Log chain, Corn planter, Po-
tato planter, other articies too
numerous to mention.

Termi Cash
Mike Roberts--Clerk

Mable Roborts. Owner

1. Thoroughly 6,spected
2. Recondilioned for Safely
3. Re©onditioned for Performance
4. Reconditioned for Value
5. Hon-Ily D.cribed
& Worrozled h W,Uk,gl

\ M -4- a.,howzid

62.'.:/*::.: af:%%9:Di¢ffy.
¤*0**«:©: r >··92

i
%

At Plymouth'• Only Used Car Showroom

ERNEST J. ALLISON ..
331 N. Main My mouth Phone 2790

2*93.....

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

HUBBS & 6ILLES -
Complete line of domestic and commercial Wiring .

FREE ESTIMATES -
.

11021 McClumphia Rd. Phone 711 or 786· I

SERVICE STATION

BURLErS SERVICE  iRnelair Products

Hunting and Fishing Licenses
Complete line of ammunition & fishing tackle .

606 S. Main Phone 9130. :

.

.

31-
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i 1 I,Ahuff room wizn Iwin Oegs
1 ;and itting room, or 1 single
\K®m/Call after 4 p.m. 1217-J.

8-ltc

ROOM and board by the week or
¥Ilonth, borne cooked · food, all

cdnveniences, excellent home for

t*cher or executive. 5766 Curtis
rqd, phone Plymouth 2122-Rll.

8-ltc

Notices 29

- -- i

P1

Business Servic- 10
-1/,9 a / r / r,9, I ¥ - i .11 / - -2-- - L 1 - -1.

outh -1746. 10-45-tfc

SEPTIC tanks installed, bulldoz-
ing and trenching. Rotarius

Brothers. Livonia 2740. 10-30-8tpd
FARM LOAN:>-lhrough Fe€Ser-

al Land Bank. Long terms, 4
per cent loans. Convenient pay-
ments allowing special payments
at any time without penalty
charge. Call or write: Robert

I I '- .1./---./-/I/.I..

Business Services 10

FOR BrITER servlce call- Better
Borne Appliances, Plymouth

160. Washing machine repairs and
parts and TV and radio service.

10-42-tfc

GENERAL builder. new homes
and repairing, also shingling.

Walter Schifle. 11655 Francis.
Robinson Sub. Phone 652-W. or
466-W. 10-49tfc

--

A-1 PAINTING, paper hanging,
wall washing. All work guar-

anteed. For free estimate call

Broome, Middlebelt 5969. 10-6-tfc
PERSONAL Loans on your

signature, furniture or car.
Plymouth Finance Co., 274 S.
Main st., phone 1630. 10-29-tfc

DOUBLE L SERVICE - Wall
washings or handyman service,

work guaranteed and reasonable.
Call Plymouth 1065-R or 1066-R
after 6 p.m. 10-33-4tp

PAINTING - interior and ex-

terior, also wall washing. work
guaranteed, free estimate. Phone
Livonia 3237. 10-34-6tp

GARDENS plowed and discing,
also light hauling, free esti-

mates. Phone Plymouth 1475-W2.
10-34-4tc

GARDENS - plowed and fitted,
custom work with Ford equip-

ment. Don Sherrick, 42910 Joy
road, Plymouth, Mich. Phone
Plymouth 2149-Mll. 10-34-5tR

ALTERATIONS. plain and fancy
sewine done in my home. 9414

Brookline, phone 1995-W.
10-34-4tpd

PAINTING, decorating and wall
washing. 774 Starkweather or

phone 1229-W. 10-35-4tc

CARPENTER new home, gar-
ages, remodeling and additions.

Phone 62-W. Leroy Woodard.
10-35-2tc

Real Estate Wanted 11
---

COTTAGE, small house, year
around, cash. Write box 2250,

c:/0 Plymouth Mail. 11-35-2tc

Miscellaneous ior Rent 12

40 ACRES of good land, for sub-
lease, $190. Phone Plymouth

778-R. 12-35-2tp
HALL for rent, all occasions. V.

F. W. 1426 S. Mill St. Phone

Bob Burley 9130. 12-12tfe

FOOD lockers for rent Meats,

Miscellaneous Wanted 24
---trrsr-----•

CARPENTER work, garage, at-
ties, recreation rooms and cab-

inet work. Phone Northville 1231-
Rll. ' 24-33tfc

WANTED for part time to take
care small office bldg. in ex-

change for apartment. Call De-
troit University 2-0026 or Ply-
mouth 532. 24-ltpd

Lost 26

GREY Stetson size 714 at 11
o'clock service First Presby-

terian church. I have hat you left.
Northville 289. Charles Murphy.

26-2-ltc

LOST something-Use a Mail

want ad to help you find it.
Just Dhone 1600. 26-30-tf

Card of Thanks 27

WE wish to thank our »friends,
neighbors and relatives for the

cards, flowers and many acts of
kindness during our recent 'be-
reavement. Also Mr. Schrader
and Reverend Robert Richards.

Mr. Ransom Lewis .. 1

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Stevens
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lewis
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lewis
Mi's. May Walker
Mr. William Appling.

27-ltpd

THE family of Nellie Mae Hami]-
ton wishes to express their

thanks and appreciation to every-
one during their recent bereave-
ment, especially to Mr. Schrader,
Mrs. O'Conner and Rev. and Mrs.
Jones.

Mr. and Mrs.· Joseph
Hamilton and family
Mrs, Beulah Hamilton

and family.
27-ltc

WE would like to express our
deep appreciation for the many

acts of kindness shown us during
our recent bereavernent. We

would especially like to thank
Mrs. Searfoss, the First Baptist
church Ladies Aid, Reverend

Reider and all our neighbors and
friends, for their comforting
words, floral offerings, expres-
sions of sympathy and food
which was so deeply appreciated.

Rolland B. Allenbaugh
Robert I. Allenbaugh
Ivah Bently.

27-ltc

'fHE PLYMOUTH MA]

6 ROOM brick home, 24 car
garage, cement drive. fenced

yard, panelled recreation room,
ledger rock, fireplace, large utili-
ty room, storms and screens,
ceramic tile kitchen counters,
bath. Phone 1804-M. See 11667

Morgan near Allen school Robert
¥Udmaher-$14,000. 1-UP
TWO bedroom brick, gas heat,

automatic water heater, newly
decorated, nicely landscaped.
fenced back yard, storms and
screens, near park, low taxes.
42524 Parkhurst. Phone Ply-
mouth 1340-W. 1-Itc

GIRLS bicycle. Phone 2054-JZ.
5-ltc

WANTED:

REASONABLE, 2 wheel trailer,
small riding tractor. Phone

1658-W. 24-ltc

CAN use shelled corn, any
amount. Specialty Feed Co.

Phone 262 and_423. 24-ltc
YOUNG neat appearing typist

shorthand desirable, for local
office work. Pleasant surround-

ings and hours. Apply by writing
Box 2256, c/o Plymouth Mail.

23-ltc

ESG
Plymouth.

80/80

, YARD GOOD!

1C

CANNON I
Large 22" x 44"

2.-AL,AVA 1114£1, OU11UUZIng, oldf.A YOUR pre-school age children 210) U M room nouse lor

CLASSIFIED SEPTIg TANKS CLEANED Nursery, 620 Penniman ave. SUBURBAN 3 bedrc

fill, sand and gravel. Hayes will enjoy our guided edu- Plymouth 2195-R12 :
Burrell, phone 1726-R. 10-26tfc cational work at Childrens

71,:censed by State & Bonded 29-33-tfc automatic heat & }
Reasonable rates

ADVERTISING 11636 Inkster Rd.
Garden City Middlebelt 3594. HELP WANTED:OLLARD SANITATION
READING and healing by ap- garden space, referencImmediate Service ' Phone 2367-W.pointment only. 28805 Elmwood

29-35tfc RESPONSIBLE young
2-6121 Livonia 3233

10-35-tfc · appearance for coll
future sales work, loca

JAMES KANTHE automobile required,Bulldoung and grading th wal TOO LATE Iowence paid, Write bc
. you like il Excavating. -wer.ping Rooms for Rent 8 Sleeping Rooms:or Rent a .eptic tanks, water lines k land

Plymouth Mail.clea,ing. Phone Livonia §890.  91¥UATION WANTEI
ROOM for girl. Phone 619-J. 275 10-28-tfc

( Continued on page 6) Adams. 8-ltc
PLEASANT woman

- CARPENTER. repair work also _ home._Phone 1236-M

ER single or double room ROOM for rent, 619 Maple. painting. Phone 3063-Jl.
CLASSIFY

WILL care for chile

'' home, small salary,rent gentleman only. Gentleman only 8-35-2tpd 10-35-4tp
child, housework. Pho]

3 1963-MIr 8503 Ravine Dr. --· ·-  - SEPTIC TANKS and Ce•spoots FOR SALE:
7- _=

8-24tfc Rentals Wanted  vacuum cleaned and repaired. FORD 52, V-8 country Squire
.J. and bonded.i in modern home. gentle- EXCHER and wife need un- r'stirn&'424 hour service. station wagon, overdrive. and

1 only. 9229 S. Main st. all accessories, clean, reasonable.
: 530. 8-ltc

house. Phone 2344-W. .9-34tfc outh 1350-1 10-tfc Northville 595. 2-ltpd

furnished lower apartrnent or Pearion Sanitation. phone Plym- 473 W. Cady, Northville. Phonp

d with large closet. close to YOUNG woman and 3 year old REFRIGERATION ..ic. AllRre and shopping, for one son desire liuing quarters with hakes. domestic and commer- GERMAN Shepherd, 3 years old.
o girls. 1197 Penniman ave. woman- to watch child while cial. Rebuill .frig-ators *or "1. black and tan, male, has all
one 104-W. 8-lt£ mother works. Phone Livonia

WN: Bros. Appliance. 507 Sou*h •hots, make offer. Phone 1315-
:E Comfortable downstairs 2184. 9-ltpd ...2 phone 301 10-46-lic Wl. 4-A-lte

it room for two gentlemen. WANTED 2 roorn unfurnished LINDSAY automatic water soft-twin beds. Private bath. apartment for man and boy 10. ners, permanent installment, all -latic hot water, private Write 15490 Beaverland. Detroit the soft water you want both'ice, Positively no drmkers; 23 Michigan. 9-35-2)pd hot and cold. $3 per month.

KR E'S
is much as may be possible
:rs are requested to confine LIVONIA Ford plant employee Plymouth Softner Service. 459 S.
smoking outside the home. desires 2 bedroom living ac- Main St. Phone Plymouth 1508.
hone 373-W or call 222 West comodations for couple and 1 10-17-tfc

ty street. 8-34-31pd ' child. Phone Logan 53269. 9-ltc MATTRESSES and BOX

PING room for one or two
tlemen. Phone 609-R or call Business Services 1• sPRINGS of best grade mater-u ial. We also make odd sizes and
I Amelia. . 8-ltc ' · ...... -- do remake work. See our show

- CALL I835-M for free estimate room at any time. Adam Hock

;EPING rooms. $6 and $7. on that roofing and siding jb Bedding Co. Six Mile at Earhart 360 S. Main Mich.
y pleasant rooms. 312 repair or new application. roads, 2 miles west of Pontiache st. or phone 1991-M. *work guaranteed. 10-ltc

trail, Phone Geneva 8-3855. South8-lfc
SANITATION service, septic Lyon. 10-24-tfc

1 central Location, for 1 or tanks cleaned and installed.
en. 739 Maple ave. 8-lic Otto Tarrqw, 14305 Stark Road. HAyE your kitchen cupboard or First Quality ;IPLOYED woman wants Phone Livonia 3680. 10-31-Ue

cabinet custom built. Phone

n with kitchen Prilileges, Plymouth 1178-Rll. 10-29-tfc

'ately priced, within easy LADIES dark blue all wool LICENSED BUILDER. New

ng distance of town. Phone spring coat, size 12 or 14. Worn homes, remodeling, cement and Prints and Re,

' 8-ltpd twice, $20. Cost $40.00. Phone Ply- block work. Free estimates. Leo..

.i. .... Plymouth 1262-M. 10-34-4tP Arnold. 646 Manlp St- Call Plvm- Plain Colors 45

SEWING machines repaired in
your home, parts for all makes.

C A. Brake, 9441 Carinne. Phone
Plymouth 1262-M. 10-34-4tp

TYPEWRITER repair; also new
and used typewriters and add-

ing machines. Ribbons and car-
bon paper. Plymouth Mail. Phone
1600. 10-45tfe

IND IT
0 1 ANT Al

'*- 9

L. Thursday, April 22.1934 7

FOR RENT:
- rent. Call

Ifter 4 p.m.
7-ltc

Nom house,
lot water,

e requirnd,
7-ltc

man, neat
ection and
1 company,
travel al-
ix 2254, c/o

23-ltc

icen in my
22-lte

10*ing for
care for

ne 709.

22-Itc

)$

IATH TOWELS
First Quality

39< Per Yd.

Famous ...

V

V

Hall. sec.-treas. National Farm .
Loan Assn. 201 E. Liberty St., fruits, fish, poultry, vegetables, "-'""'--'-"""'
Ann Arbor. Phone Normandy properly quick frozen & stored In Memory 28
8-7464. 10-11-tfc for preservation. D. Galin & Son, •--- . - -- -

COCCIDIOSIS M.E ROTARY TILLERS EENCE building and repairing, 849 Penniman. Phone 293.
12-4-tfc Guilford Rohde who, passed, . SPECIAL! 2 FOR 1 "IN loving memory of my husband

1 SULMET* ID- A., 0,hic Ti estimates. Frank Hinchman. Call
28-lte .

lawn, ornamental or farm, free WALLPAPER STEAMER, WAX away April 23, 1952.
SODIUM * Till. mulch. Plymouth 1354-J or evenings POLISHER, RUG SHAMPOOER, Mrs. Katherine Rohde Bain

cultivatel
Northville 833-M. 10-33tfc

FLOOR AND HAND SANDERS.
I SULFAMETHAZINE *Controlled goll .-- All new equipment. Call 727,' MUUM IENKI IRT[l SllAN 115% aggregation 1 PAINTING and Paperhanging. Pease Paint and Wallpaper on* 12-, 16: and Guaranteed work. Free esti- · Penniman avenue, across fromW width.' mates 25 years experience. M.

UTS MORTALITY QUICKLY *Dr-1.mous Langendam, Jr. Phone Plymouth
the National Bank of Detroit.

12-tfc
IDS STUNTINS · SAVES LABOR N- 10-•ht€*4 1-om, MI,hll

202-W. 10-33-4tp

rf'*. ECONOMICAL AW ler F- Domon,rronom MAKE your yard a safe play- PHYSICIAN office for rent, 35551

ground with (CYCLONE Ford road near Wayne road,
FENCE) U. S. Steel. Free esti. fast growing community. Phone

KRESGE'S
mates. Bob Hunter, Northville Wayne 2511 or Wayne 4716.

12-33-tfc933-Mll. 10-33tfc Saxton Farm & Garden Supply FLOWING and Discing done. OFFICE space, desk space, or
CLOPAY'S *AntaiC

Phone 700-W or 2036-M. stove, desirable central loc-

4 "Everything for the Garden. but the Rain"       White. . 10-1*1 ation. Available May I. Call Ply- . -
NDSCAPING, finish grading S Main. next to Consumers

mouth 1508 for appointment. 459

; 587 W. Ann Arbor Trl. Phone 174 lawns and rototilling. H. Frye ;;lic,m; *nmted 12-35tfc

1 EXTRA W-1-D-EPhone 876-M12. 10-32tfc

22

,<11.i

36
..

..........

BABY sitting evenings, Saturday
or Sunday. Phone 1575-W.

22-ltc

Help Wanted 23

AMRACTIVE OPPORTUNITY -

for teacher, school executive,
college student or experienced
Christian worker. Summer or

permanent, pays well. Write ful-
ly Box No. 2246 c/o Plymouth
Mail, Plymouth Michigan. 23-ltp

WANTED housekeeper, take 'full
charge, one school age child.

Write Box No. 2194 c/o Plymouth
Mail. 23-35tfc11111'K:j 4r

l i

DRAP*RIES

red floral or modern

lattering picture windows, or
tandard windows. Extra
3 are featured with a full valance
dern. wider window effect.

HELP WANTED- Find just the
person you need quickly with

a Mail want ad-Just phone 1600.
23-30tf

.

t Whata NON-CLOGGIN
1 CLEAN BURNING Heating Oil
f - I .- .

1 EXPERIENCED arc welders.

. 1 Weber Machige. Tool Co., 455
 E. Cady. Northville. 23-32-4tc
1 FULL time saleslady - for retail
1 paint and wallpaper store, in
1 Plymouth. Must have some sales
] experience. Write fully box 2252/
. 0/0 Plymouth Mail. 23-lte

.

Miscellaneous Wanted 24

,  can mean fo you this WIN l Ei< ! 2%
j.

1 -
i
t

SIGN ta AGREEMENT
 YOUR NOW!
1 W*'.1 1 *

WANTED: Roonng and siding
jobs. Easy pay plans. Estimates ,¢**44» 4 ROCK GARDENfreely and promptly given Kind· .L: . .»49  ''' 39*4r- ·r  ::.

ly phone 744. Sterling Freyman. Modern design
24-26-tfc in./.I *filf t. available in

PIANO and refrigerator moving. beige or green.
Leonard Millross. Phone 206- ,/ Am ..4,*-I./ -:,,1

J3. 24-21-tfc .F- I i·' I.   ft :i . 1.....1//A k . it , t -1-1---- -

:
SOLAR HEAT

POWER and hand mowers to

sharpen and repair. Sharpening
specialist. skilled mechanics.
Johnson Farm Service, 1205 Ann
Arbor rd. Phone Plymouth 1141.

24-ltc

; Be Sure Of Season- Long Clean Heat...Comfort 1

i Remember the name

A Layman Says...
The branches were broken off

. . . because of unbelief...
and thou standest by faith. Be
not high-minded, but fear.

(Romans 11: 19-20)

Christendom today is full of
1 , this high-mindedgess, let us be
' found walking irf holy tremb-

i*McLAREN - SILKWORTH ling. compassed as we are
around with the powers of
darkness and having within our
own evil hearts. Let us walk

with God and not be grieving
the Spirit, so shall we become

t,V · day by day a little humbler;

. OIL COMPANY pose, to Him who died for us
and rose. again, to live for us
in glory.

- Give me, my God, the single4
eye that aims at naught but

then shall we truly live to pur-

Remember The Number Thee,
-

vveav'-18)0
A gaily col,
design for i
enlarging B

5 S

1 · wide panell
for that Inc

Panels 23,5 yds. long and

1 .

FLORAL SPRAY)
Available in

white or yellow
background

f
:

C

'r©.1

X

1

>4*ts>i
360 S. MAII

OFFERED AT..

)8
ER PAIR

11 .1 : 1 Ialn would live, and yet not
. I; Let Jesus live in me.

Like Noah's dove, no rest I find

I « PLYMOUTH 440 but in the Ark of Peace
His cross the balance of my 1, PLYMOUTH

. ' mind, His wounds my hid-
ing place.

205 N. Main Plymouth I , R.C.C.

. (These articles prepared and -6.'al,r' 2.-1&0'IX, -11'li. A. :. 4..lsiji-
- · paid for by a locallayman.)

------

t.
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SOCIAL NOTES trA.. jA&Pr
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Huber

and family of South MAin street
spent the Easter vacation in
Florida.

...

Reverend Melbourne Johnson

and Ernest Allison spent a few

Zflays this week in Canada.
...

Paul Wagner of Pekin, Illinois,
formerly of Plymouth, was the
weekend guest of the Fred C.
Nelson family of Ross street. -

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Bouton
and children of Dearborn will be
the Saturday evening dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Dzurus and family of Sheridan
avenue.

...

The Lutheran Ladies Aid

Society are sponsoring a bake
sale at Dunning's on Forest

avenue. Friday. April .23, begin-
ning at 9:30 a.m.

...

m V

lo,VAUIES!
iwy,

UL' Di
Many AhP prices have fallen during the past year! More
are dropping almost daily! Now there's a regular shower
of values at your AhP. where savings reign in every cleo
partment. They're just about as plentiful as raindrops...
and even riore refreshing. Come see ... come save for a
rainy day at AhP's April Shower of Values!

... The Library Book club will .Ch- -Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kuhn meet at the home of Mrs. Fred
and family of Grand Rapids, VanDyke on Joy road, Tuesday 4 Awere Easter Sunday guests of afternoon, April 27. Mrs. E. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Lavene Ward and Vealey will give the review.
family of Five Mile road.

Customers' Corner ,= "Super.Right" Quality Beef, Blade Cut
...

*

Mr. and Mrs Frank Henderson Mr. and Mrs. Buford Conn of

will journey to Lyons, Kansas, Northville road are vacationing
this weekend to attend the for two weeks with relatives in
Knights of Pythias convention Georgia and Alabama.
for the domain of Kansas. The ...
meetings will be on April 25 and Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Dobrin
26. Mr. Henderson will represent of Milan were the Monday even-
the Supreme Chancellor of the ing dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Knights of Pythias, Judge Shel- Jesse Tritten and family of East
don Roper of Lincolnton, North Ann Arbor trail.
Carolina. ...

...

The three and one dessert of Mrs. William Farley of Adams

the Women's Society for Christ- street spent from Friday until
ian Service of the First Methodist Monday in Flint with her daugh-
church will be held on Wednes. ter, Mrs. Lynn Fraser and fami-
day, April 28 in the church. There ly.
will be a meeting from 12:30 to 1 ...
p.m. followed by an informal Mr. and Mrs. Russell Isbister

meeting. Mrs. Max Ellison will be and two sons of Ann Arbor road
soloist, Miss Susan Simmons will returned to their home here
play a piano solo and Mrs. Hugh after vacationing this week in
Means will give several readings. Washington, D.C. and Williams-
Dessert will be at one o'clock, burg, Virginia.
Mrs. Wayne Smith, president,

...

will preside. Mr. and Dan Julien of North-
... ville road and their son, Paul,

Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Davis of spent the Easter weekend with
Ft. Knox, Kentucky, spent the Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Jewell in
Easter weekend with Mrs. Davis Mecosta.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Tib-
batts of Ann Arbor road. - 16buyankd, 02

...

More than meets the eye ...

When you visit your AhP, you see row after row 01 food-
stuffs... neatly packaged, thriftily priced.
But there's much more to that display than meets the eyel
Before an item reaches AhP shelves it must meet A&Fs
standards...and those standards are very high indeed.
AhFs own brands are, of course, prepared and packagid
according to those standards
That's why A•P can make this unqualified guarantee:
Every single item you buy at your AhP must pleai yal
...or you Bt your money back, without question.
Come se.... come save...at AhP!

CUSTOMER RELATIONS DEPARTMENT
A•P Food Stores

b 420 Lexington Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.

JANE PARKER

Cherry

- - »01White Briod JANI PARKER .,,.... lOA, 17,

. EACH 49c.....

-Ill- - .I.- ---

BONELESS BRISKET, CRY-O-WRAP BAG

Corned Beef .. L.. 29,
"SUPER-RIGHT"Standing Rib Roast , r cu. nws s p,ss ls. 59c

Round or Sirloin Steaks 72 .. u. 85c
Slowing Beef •ONELESS, PRE-DICED ... 11. 69c

"SUPER-RIGH"POrterhOUSe Steaks T™ER, JulcY Ls. 99c
"SUPER-RIGHT"Ground Beef GUARANTEED FRESH • • . ls. 39c

Rump Roast "SUPER-RIGHT"-BONELESS 15. 85c

Cube Ste¢lks "SUPER-RIGHT/' DELICIOUS u. 95c

Boiling Beef LEAN, PLATE MEAT ... L.. 1/c

large Shrimp SELECTED QUALITY i * , , M. 69c

8 Chuck Roosts Lb. 39<

Ie 0-INCH
SIZE 39

COMPLETELY CLEANED-STEWING

Chicke•s ROCK BREED  29,HEAVY

Ducks COMPLETELY CLEANED •••• .
i•. 59COVEN-READY -/-9.

Skinless Franks ALL MEAT ..... 11. 39c
Beef liver TENDER, NUTRmOUS .... Le· 39c

*SUPER-RIGHT"
ILB. 49cVeal Leg Roasit MILK FED . .

Veal Shoulder Roast -SUPER-RIGHT" L.· 43cDELICIOUS

leg O' Lamb QUALITY ....

"SUPER-RIGHT" i•. 69C

Chill StiCkS ™1 FAMILY wiu Lovi m u 49c
"SUPER-RIGHT" LISliced Bacon LEAN, RINDLESS •••• PKG. 79c

Perch Fillets BONELESS ., I . I: LB· 53c
Fresh White Bass PAN-READY ••. LB. 29CLAKE ERIE

FISH AND SEA FOOD

Easter Sunday dinner guests of
Mrs. O. F. Beyer were Mrs.
T. L. Sullivan of White Lake; Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Burgett and fami-
ly, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beyer
and family. Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Hartwick and daughter, Mary
Lou, and Miss Amelia Gayde of
Plymouth.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pierce of

Northville road spent the week-

Scrap Metals
Farm & Indumt,!al

We Sell Auto hm
alsoitructural steel, Ingle irca,

pipe, steel meet,, strip,

Marcus Iron & Metal
Call Plvmouth 588

end at their Cabin near East :15 Ann Ar6or Road (US 12)
Tawas.

ORDINANCE

NO. 186

AN ORDINANCE TO ESTABLISH A VIOLATIONS
BUREAU FOR THE EFFICIENT DISPOSITION OF
TRAFFIC OFFENSES IN THE CITY OF PLYMOUTH,
MICHIGAN; TO DEFINE THE RIGHTS AND PRIVI-
LEGES OF TRAFFIC VIOLATORS: TO FIX THE
DUTIES AND POWERS OF CITY OFFICIALS IN THE
OPERATION OF SUCH BUREAU AND TO REPEAL
ORDINANCES IN CONFLICT HEREWITH.

THE CITY OF PLYMOUTH ORDAINS:

Section 1. The Municipal Judge of the Municipal Court
of the City of Plymouth is hereby authorized and empowered,
under and by virtue of the provisions of Act No. 85 Public Acts
of 1953, as same may be amended from time to time, to estab-
lish, operate and direct a Traffic Violations Bureau . for the
efficient and economical disposition of offenses against the
trafficlrdinances of the city, such bureau to be operated in
accoNfle with the charter of said city and the general laws of
the stare.

Section 2. It shall be the duty of the Chief of Police to
supply all police officers with serially numbered traffic viola-
tion tickets which shall be in such form as the Municipal Judge
shall prescribe. The Chief of Police shall determine whether
violation tickets are settled within the time fixed and if not
so settled, shall make or cause to be made, complaints charging
the offenses set forth in any such unsettled tickets. The Chief
of Police shall make a monthly report to the City Commission
showing the issuance and disposiUon of traffic violation tickets
and a copy of such report shall be filed with the Municipal
Judge.

Section 3. No charge of driving while under the influence
of intoxicating liquors or narcotics, failure to stop in the event
of an accident, or reckless driving shall be settled through
said traffic violations bureau.

Section 4. The Treasurer is hereby authorized and directed
to accept sums fixed for the settlement of traffic violation
tickets and to receipt therefor. He shall deposit such monies
in the general fund and make monthly report thereof to the
City Commission.

Section 5. The Municipal Judge shall, by his order, fix and
establish a Schedule of Offenses which may be settled through
said bureau and shall specify the sum to be paid in the settle-
ment of each offense. He may also issue such further orders,
rules or regulations he may deem necessary for the effective
functioning of said bureau. Copies of all such orders, rules and
regulations shall be filed in said court and with the clerk of
the -city, the chief of Police and the treasurer and a copy or
copies thereof shall be postdd upon the bulletin boand in the .,
city hall.

Section 6. The enactment of this ordinance shall not affect
the validity of any traffic tickets heretofore issued or any pend-

. -.- - - - Fresh Smelts COMPLETELY CLEANED , , LB. 23c

ked Jolly Donuls ..i:......Ct 25c Walleyed Pike JUMBO--FRESH ...0 lB. 23c Haddock Fillets HIGHUNER BRAND , 0 1.. 39,
Cocoonut-Crunch Coli. Cake .... •ACH C
Cic-ut Orange Cake

TWO GOLDEN *46"<0,M 49c FLORIDA SEBAdos
LAYERS

p New Potal•-4..

Tum Fish IREAST 0' CHICKEN .M+014 31
CHUNK STYLE . . . . CAN

MLM Candy 741 4</ , £ 1,PKG. .6 • , U PKGS. '23
4,

Hawaiian Punch RE-SHING . . CAN Vl
THRIMY, 46•01 %

Planter's Peanuts AT COCKTAIL TIMI TIN •N
PERHECT TO SERVE GOI. O 

Chkken Fricassee SWANSON ..CAN 91
- 14,4.01 A

1&M Baked Beans . . . O 0 GLASS V.
27•OZ. 111

Spry Shortening 141. 0 C. . - 24•. 09
CAN V.lk . . CAN Oj

FRESHLIKE FRENCH STYLE

Cut Green Begins
11-01 37,CANS

Spic and Span m. 25c . mANT 110 .0.

Dreft LEAVES DISHES CLEAN RIG. C GIANT ya
WITHOUT WIPINO PKO. PK G. I A

Lava Soap MEDIUM Il CAKES 9 FOR 9,

Silver Dust • 0 PKG. 31c . . .0.
REG. NANT  t

Felso .. . 0 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 . ... . A
1601 4'

1.tant Fels . ...... . 7. 21

REO. 08. - · GIANT 71Cheer .... . PKO. .1//5 I I PKO. 1 

Camy SOOP .10. SiZE 'CAKES 2.....

7

LBS. €10

;C 1ORIDA YELLOW HYBRID

Fresh Corn 6 EARS 9 5,

Fresh Broccoli CALIFORNIA GROWN BUNCH 19c

IC Asparagus FRESH, YOUNG SHOOTS 2 .s. 39c

WASHED, 24-SIZE 19cPascal Celery TRIMMED, WRAPPED • • STALK

IC Artichokes GET RECIPE IN STORE ..2 FOR 19,
V£ RED SOUR-PITTED

, Pie Cherries . ..
- DOLE-SLICED, CHUNKS, CRUSHED OR TID-BITS

Pineapple..4 14-OZ. 69,CANS

Sparkle Gelatin Desserts ...4 PKGS. 25c
¤TDill Pickles DANDY BRAND . , , 0 . JA. 19C

. 4-01

k - Bib JUices FOR BABIES .....J cANs 25C
RELIABLE A 15'+OZ.

WOX BeanS GRADE "Au ..,•£ CANS 33¢
16-OZ. 10cIC Whole Beets WEGNER. •••••• CAN

4 16-OZ. 25cGolden Corn A.p .0•••••h CANS

IC Sweet Peas A.p 0 • • • • • • 6 CANS
4 16-01. 37c

Tomato Juice IONA .... ..2 %%* 35c

|C Graham Crackers SUNSHINE o . . o LA# 29c
Beef Stew DINTY MOORE , 0,0,0 CAN .76

BROADCAST- 16•01 25cChili Con Carlie WITH BEANS • • CAN

Bc Evaporated Milk wwrriwous. 4 1 22. 47c
PRO¢ESSED CHEESE FOOD

zc Ched-0-Bit 2 4 69,

..

GOLDEN RIPE

BOnangs.••
Florida Cucumbers. ...

New Cobboge MRM HEADS *

Ton,atoes RED RIP! ....

Louisiana Strawberries

.......-

FLORIDA-HEALTHFUL, DELICIOUS, THRIFTY-PRICED

Orange luice 2 46-OZ. 49,CANS

rea Bags OUR OWN ..0 0.; .. if6 39c
Pork & Beans SULTANA , , 0 , , 1 :NI 1Oc

15 14-OZ. 35cCut Green Beuns DNA ...3 CANS

Apricots IONA UNPIELED HALVES . .• CANS4 29-oz. 49£
Cake Mixes 4 VARIETIES •••••w

PILLSBURY- . PKGS. 89(

Biscuit Mix JIFFY BRAND 0,0,0, 4046. 29c
Master Mustard Ci. 16c ... 6. 22c

1 -0 Z.Fruit Cocktail DOLE 15C........ CAN

ANGEL SOFT a PKGS. 48

Cleansing Tissue WHITE ••LOF 400 €¢
1+01 20520-Mule Team Borax •••••• PKG.

Woodbury Soap 3 &&5 25c 4 CAKES 36c
8-OZ. 19cBoraxo Soap . . 00'00•••CAN

--- li

Aa/• OWN PURE ViliAltl

SHORTENING

2 - 29,

. 2 •0, 29c

7C

Pint
Box 23'

CANS

ing proceeding, Any schedule of offenses and sums fixed for
settlement thereof and forms of traffic tickets shall rematn in
full force and effect until changed, modified or revoked finder
the powers herein provided.

Section 7. This ordinance shall not operate to deprive any
person of a hearing in court upon any alleged traffic offense,
if he so chooses.

Section 8. This ordinance may be known as the Traffic
Violations Bureau Ordinance.

Section 9. Ordinance No. 100 entitled "An Ordinance to
render more efficient the enforcement of traffic ordinanees of
the City of Plymouth, Michigan, to facilitate the disoosition of
traffic violatioAs, to impose certain duties and confer certain
powers upon officers of said City and to define the rights and
privileges of traffic ordinance violators hereunder" and all
other ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict herewith are
hereby repealed. 4' .

5C

Camly Soap IATH Sul .. . 62 CAKE: 25,

Joy t.. SOAP "0.

Wrishi- Soap -Al-

A THRIFTY FOOD FOR YOUR DOG

Swiss Cheese WISCONSIN RINDLESS ,1
LARGE SIZE EX

Sunnybrook Eggs GRADE "A . • IN I

Silverbrook Butter 90 SCORE . . .PRI

14

NN
PROVE$

(, F Roe Fol r.'.V.'.3-34,4NUM-#2-5. e

..

UF. PRESERVES
PEACH · APRICOT · PINEAPPLE

30, : . Al

1,A
CAN /

Rival Dog Food
,

.-r

dexo

1-lb. c••
The All-Purpose Shortening for 29c
CAKES, FRIES and PERFECT PIES .

All prices in this .d effective thru Sot., April 24
Section 10. This ordinance shall be operative and effective

on the 11th day of May, 1954.
Made, passed and adopted by the City Commission of the

City of plymouth, Michigan this 19th day of April, 1954. 
RUSSELL„M. DAANE, Mayor

Lamont C. BeGole, Clgrk

1 6-OZ.

CANS 25€
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OIL BRINGS POSS
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NEW ECONOMY

TO PLYMOUTH AREA !
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Drilling of a dozen oil wells north-
west of Plymouth right now and the
leasing of land for mineral rights up to
the city limits seems certain to change (
the economy of this area should a full-
fledged oil field develop. It has already 4
changedthe value of real estate. Doz-
ens of oil executives and workers cre
movind into the area, many making
their headquarters in Plymouth. Of ·the
three wells completed, one has paid
off in rich oil, another was dry, the 1
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Lamb Curry Has Touch 0/ Orient
J pstairs -
ALL AROUN[

Serve Green 1

fomato Surpl
This is a beautiful platter to be
rved at your buffet supper.
isty frozen green baby lima
ans combined with a tart french

essing served in hollowed to-
atoes Instead of the conven-

inal lettuce this time use ro-

[line-so crisp and attractive to
range. Serve with . southern

ied chicken and curried fluffy

HE PLYMOUTH MAII

Downstairs
j THE HOME

?aby Lima
rise Salad

Hot Meat Pies

Otter Unlimited
Variety Ideas

 Prepare Beef
Brisket With

' Onion Sauce
With beef su pplies plentiful

one cut you'll want to serve often
is beef brisket. This cut is prepar-
ed by cooking in liquid the same
as a beef stew.

According to meat expert Reba
Staggs, tu prepare this dish sim-
ply place the meat in a heavy
utensil and completely cover it
with water. To provide a tempt-
ing variation, add vegitables bnd

: seasonings to the meat. For
exampli, add 1-cup dice<1 carrots
and W cup diced celerg, 2 tea-
spoons salt, 6 peppercorns, 6
whole cloves to the meat. Cover

and cook slowly for 3 to 4 hours.
At the end- of this time, remove

the meat Dom the broth and
place in a shallow baking dish.
Spread beaten egg over the meat,
sprinkle with dry bread crumbs
and brown in a moderate oven
for aboutf 30 minutes.

Serve the brisket with a zest-

ful onion sauce prepared by
' browning 2 tiblespoons of sugar

in 1 tablespoon of lard. Add to
this 2 medium onions, sliced, and
cook until tender. Then add 1

tablespoon of flour, 1 cup meat
broth, 1 teaspnon vinegar and
12 teaspoon salt. Cook until
smooth.

Easy spring sundae: whole

cranberry sauce spooned over
vanilla ice cream. If you like,
heat the sauce when you take it
from the can, adding a little
brown sugar and cinnamon to it,
and then ladle it over the ice

cream.

W.NA..

Li»84 .

Molasses Cookies Are Spring Tonic

Instead of sulphur and molasses, make gingerbread cookies as a
spring tonie. The sulphur potion went out when a year-long supply of
fruits and vegetables was assured. Nor is it necessary to have suiphur
in molasses...it gets there only when molasses is a by-product of
sugar making. "Unsulphured" molasses is sugar cane juice which has
been clarified, concentrated and aged. Its rich aromatic flavor comes
from sun-ripened cane.

Unsulphured molasses is an energy food and a very good source of
iron. However, credit its taffy flavor for the fact that gingerbread men
have been, and continue to be, cookie classics popular with all who eat
them.

Gingerbread Men
16 cup shortening 36 teaspoon soda
16 cup sugar 1 teaspoon baking powder
16 cup unsulphured molasses 1 teaspoon ginger
1 egg 1 teaspoon cloves

216 cups sifted all-purpose flour 14 teasporns cinnamon
19 teaspoon salt U teaspoon nutmeg
Cream together shortening, sugar, and unsulphured molasses. Add

en; mix well. Sift together flour, salt, soda, baking powder, and spices.
Add to molasses mixture ; mix well. Chill in refrigerator 1 2.4 hours.
Roll out on lightly floured board or pastry cloth. Cut with 6-inch ginger-
bread man cookie cutter. Press in pieces of raisins for eyes, mouth, and
buttoni. Place on ungreased cookie sheet. Bake in moderate oven
(330°F.) 10 to 12 minutes. Cool. Frost if desired.
YIELD: 116 dozen.

k

Oriental cookery makes use of
curry powder much the same as
American cookery does salt. This
condiment, made up of sixteen or
more spices, · is delightful with
lamb. Lamb curry following the
recipe below is ideally served
with hot rice.

1 4 pounds boneless lamb for
stew, cut in 1-inch pieces

1 cup water
14 cup diced onion
116 cups sliced tart apples
1 14 tablespoons curry powder
4 teaspoon cinnamon
16 teaspoon ground cloves
46 teaspoon nutmeg
4, teaspoon allspice
14 cup lard or drippings

6 tablespoons flour

1 to 2 cups milk

2 teaspoons salt
Few grains red pepper

3 cups hot cooked rice
Cut lamb into 1-inch cubes.

Add water, cover closely and
cook slowly in a slow oven (300°
F.) or on top of range until meat
is almost done, about 1 hour. Add

onions, apples and spices and
continue cooking until meat is
tender and vegetables are done.
Drain meat and vegetables. Make

a white sauce of lard or drip-
pings, flour, cooking liquid and

enough milk to make 3 cups

liquid. Combine meat, vegetables

and add white sauce. Heat. Serve
on hot rice. 6 servings. Shredded
coconut, chopped peanuts, chut-
ney or raisins rnay be served as
accompaniments.

Use your family camera to ree-
ord mere than the activities of

the children. "Before" and "after"

pictures of a home improvement
project will give you proud proof
of your talents.

Tools are easily located if their
handles are painted bright yellow,
orange or red. The paint also will
identify them, so they're more
likely to be returned by the
neighbor who borrows.

::AT:fl?
ID

X. WOW ! 1 DI DN'T

4 KNOW f COULD GO 90
FAR, 90 FAST, FOR

SO UTTLEC

*f

I package frozen green baby
lima beans

1 traspoon salt
6 tornatoes

French dressing (your own or al-

reqdy prepared)
Romhine or lettuce

) solidly Trozen green baby
lima beans into 1 cup boiling wa-
ter with 1 teaspoon of salt. Bring
rapidly to second boil. Cover.
Cook about 18 minutes or until

b/ans are tender. Drain and chill.
Combine with french dressing
and if you like use the garlic
french dressing-it will give it a
far better flavor! Cut out *le to-
matoes and put the beans in. Ar-
range romaine or lettuce leaves
on a platter and place tomatoes
on top. Serves 6.

Add A Savory Touch
To Your Pot Roast

Beef pot-roast is an old stand-
by that may be depended upon
for good eating. Here's a varia-
tion you will ind interesting.
Roisins and bay leaf are cooked
along with the pot-roast and pro-
vide for the "savory" gravy to
serve with the meat.

Beef Pot-Roast-Savory Gravy
3 to 4-pound beef arm or blade

pot-roast
2 tablespoons lard or drippings
2 onions, sliced
2 teaspoons salt
1 M teaspoon pepper ,
12 cup raisins
2 bay leaves
12 cup water
Flour for gravy

Brown meat slowly in lard or
drippings. Pour off drippings,
add salt, pepper, raisins, bay
leaves and water. Cover closely
and simmer 3 to 4 hours. or until

tender, adding more water if
necessary. Remove meat from

pan, strain and measure liquid.
Re move excess fat. For each cup
liquid allow 2 tablespoons flour.
Thirlc.nn lirt!,irl far ormvv Rprve

The opportunity for variation
in meat pies is limited only by
your imagination. It may be pre-
pared from leftover roast or pot-
roast. When uncooked meat is

used, brown the cubes or not as

desired, then completely cover
them with liquid. Let them sim-
mer in a covered utensil until

tender. Add the vegetables just
long enough before the end of
cooking so they are tender. When
overcooked they lose color and
character.

Each pie may appear as a new
dish. Look to your hefb cupboard
for a change from the regular
biscuit crust-add paprika, sage
or thyme. Or add grated cheese
to the mixture. The biscuit or

pastry may be cut with a cookie
cutter into various shapes Especi-
ally good with a veal or pork pie
are corn meal biscuits. Biscuit

pinwheels make a decorative top-
ping for beef pies. When dough is
rolled in a rectangle, spread with
catchup, grated cheese, garlic
butter or sauteed mushrooms and

roll. Cut in slices and arrange
over the meat mixture.

Mashed potatoes - Irish or
sweet-may also be used. With
topping added, return meat pie
to oven to bake the crust or to

lightly brown, as in the case of
potatoes.

Paint can be removed frorn

glass easily by rubbing with hot
vinegar.

My recipe b

Cottons with a new flair, a new
opulence, a 'fool-the-eye" quality
that makes them hard to recog-
nize as cottons are the choice of

designers for their outstanding
collections of Spring-into-Sum-
mer !

The opulent look is notable in
the lustrous, colorful tapestry
weaves, the damasks, the thick,
ehunky piques.

Cottons that rise and shine,
like the cotton satins, failles and
surahs, are outstanding. Rich also
are the sculptured designs and
the straw types. -

These are fabrics with all the

down-to-earth qualities demand-
ed of cotton-easy washing, easy
care, coolness and color-fastness.
These are also cottons with all

the glamour and richness of the
most luxurious fabrics.

Of special note are the cottons
which have wrinkle-resistance

inherent in their weave and tex-

ture. In this group are the terry
cloths, so popular for beach
cover-ups. . .also, the new cotton
knit, which in a honey-comb
weave is combined with a rib

knit. Travel-wise, it challenges
wrinkles like ali good knits.
Fashion-wise, it interprets the
style trend of the day for a sleek
silhouette.

Cotton has never been more

important than it is today for
daytime ensembles. A ''natural"
for sports, cotton's fine new styl-
ing now gives it representation in
all fashion categories.

Long cotton coats in modern
prints now ensemble with sheath
dresses. Minus the coat, the dress
is snnart for late-hour dates.

Also in the daytime ensemble
class are the sheath dress and

short jacket duos. In color-co-
ordinated plain and plain cotton
tweed, for example. 4- 'these are
the ensembles for a day in town,
or a ttip to just about anywhere.

The opulent look is seen to
great advantage in the evening
vogue. Here designers have

taken luxury cottons and added
their own "plush" touch to them.
Not content with the richness of

the original cottons they have en-
crusted the surfaces with em-

broidery, studded them with
rhinestones, beaded them, tuck-
ed them and appliqued them.

Sheaths and wide-skirted for-
mals are embroidered lavishly.
Cotton satin waltz-lehgth formals
are embroidered all-ovet for real

glamour. Such dresses-bell out
over any number of petticoats
you wish to wear underneath.

Cottons con't be beat in the

world of sportswear. In addition
to its sturdy wearability, today's
cottons have new texture and

color significance. Denims are
featured in subtle colors like

pink and beige. No-iron crinkled
cottons are shown in clear or-
anges and vivid blues as well as
important white and pastels.

From the East come the in-

spiration for the madras pattern
and exotic coloring of new
denims.'

So - pick your Spring-into-
Summer crop of cotton - from
one of the most exciting arrays
in many fashion years!

Cooking pots and mixing bowls
will be easier to clean if you re-

member these soaking tips. Uten-

sils used for egg, milk, dough or
cheese mixtures should be soaked

in cold water. Those used for

frostings, syrups or candy should
be soaked in hot water. Don't

soak them overlong.

On the r,

IERE'S GOOD NEWS FOR LONG DISTANCE USERS
Cut in federal excise tax from 25% to 10% means

you pay less for every Long Distance call

The minute the tax on Long Distance went The reduction applies to Long Distance
down, the amount you pay for Long' Dis- calls billed to you on or after April 1.
tance calls went down too.

Now it costs you even less to keep in
For you save the difference between the touch by telephone.

old 25% tax rate and the new rate of 10%. Don't wonder. Don't worry. Call today
You get every cent of the saving. . and be sure.

After 6 P.M. weekdays and all day Sunday, you can make a 3-minule

itation call to any place in the U. S. for less than $2 (pi..,04„.i...3. ••4

MICHIGAN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

... on the street ... in the driveay ...

EVEN

MORE

SENSATIONAL j

THAN IT

LOOKS !

Choose Spring-Summer Cottons

1

1

oad

CORN CASSEROLE

always sucoeggful in my

•k

gm

over meat. 6 to 8 servings.

If you're planning to leaw your ELECTRIC ..i
home ernpty while going on a i
winter vacation, be sure ta drain
all water pipes by closing the i
main valve and leaving ail fau-
cets open until there is no more ---rh RANGE E

· 1

water in the pipes. This, of course, .-- ¢>Pi F v ··82/1. $
is not necessary if you have an
automatic heater and intend to :

keep it going. *48,9/ -"v"""""'- el'Wt231814*  A'- *' A - 4

L1/"029*1/1.El"Ffilmidix. . 4/.0/# 2 I

CORN CASY
350*F.

If contour crib sheets which -
take a lot of punishment begin
to tear along the corner seam
line, reinforce the seams with

heavv tape.

r:X /23 j,killiti 40"/lifis :t
+ WILL LIVE ON THROUGH +

-4 I

4.t

THE YEARS

de.*.1*/*AN--

1.l hil O, Reck d 41.
.-0/"*1 Ld ./ I.. 1/I

10. Wea Rock of Alis -a-
.ells im thil mil-Il//I '.

LAND¥11

M table939
as butter

-'I.ked whole- 4  cup mun breaderum-
chop... 1 tes - a pepper*AS Stru 1 1 34=60' .

Buisy Mrs. George Greenlee is
a Sunday School teacher,

treasurer of a hospital aunt-
iary, and a farm bureau
worker. It all comem under the

heading of fun for her, as doi
cooking with her electric
range. You eat awfully well
... work 1,- ... wben you

, cook electrically. ,

1 t

Form sonsallon beyond Many people are mid on Oldsmobile'§ new "Dream Car" Ninety.Eight
just from seeing it. Frankly. we can see why. But other people- r

expeclation-try *he roadablilly,
like you--want more than glamor in a car. To you. we'll let the <

, "Dream Car"< Ninety.Eight speak for itself-wigh dream ear per-
formancel Here'a a solid, earth-bound readability combined with the

smooth response. elle#less *- " ,ir-borne sensation of mighty -Rocket" Engine power. The brawn
f Af Safety Power Steering* to help you malter every driving situation.

handling ol this amazing new . And sure-footed, safer stopping with new Oldsmobile Power Brakes*.
We hope you'll come in soon. Itt this magniScent beauty-this

"Rocket' Oldlmoblle 1 ' "Dream Car" el-ie Ninety-Eight-,cll iteelf to you with adionf

'-ACKET ENGINE

V
L

th-b.41=•hd *
d,tail. Th-, by co„//*/04 I

e.., Reck of Allhbcked #ab-hd ..... 1/
+

ALLEN

MONUINTS +
*

1-) A .-r¢ORIZEr'
42-

DEALER

. ted en..... ' •When it comes to cooking,
your best friend is a modern
electric range. It's espe.

DSMOBILE
*lit bs==mlefr *428 ». Bal. - daily handy when you havefier:ibipour inw .e..mi"*4'00/,0 0 1.0 1 other things to do ... the

1 oven goes on and off aut- .

matically... you simpl>
snap a switch for the euct
heat needed. Why waitl
Change to earefree eleetrit
cookingnow. SEE AND DRIVE IT A YOUR OLDS*OBILE DEALER'S

SEE YOUR DEALER -0* - BEGLINGER OLDSMOBI LE ,
BE MODERN-

or Detroit Edison COOK ELECTRICALLY 705 So. Main St Phone Plymouth 2090
1

r
SEE US FOR MROCKE™ SPECIALS - SAPIT¥-TESTED USED CARSI

19

,

1
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Build Home to Best Location Advantage
Sun Orien tation, Sit€PlanningImportant

Yto get the most in living com- To take advantage of the pre- shade trees shelter the east and
fort and economy out of your new vailing summer breezes for addi- west elevations and in wivter,
home. careful consideration tional comfort, Mr. Wenzler re- when the trees are bare, the sun
should be given to orientation commended extensive use of ven- shines through the windows,
and 4;Ae-planning before you tilating windows, french doors bathing the interior in welcome A SMAU HOUSE PLANNING IUREAU DESIGN-NO. I-292
b,JAM. accONing to Otto F. Wenz- and entranceways on the north- warrnth.
1/i; architect171 consultant of ern elevation. The northern side If the problem of solar heat ri
Libbey-Owens Ford Glass Com- is also the best place to build the gain in summer is particularly 
pany. patio, since the house will help to troublesome, Mr. Wenzler recom- B g ' r.-1

1 0 aic.
CL

"The modern home, built with .Ir- 611·r - stonoom
modern materials," Mr. Wenzler SUMMER       . ·- MT.oin Im' CL . .Witull l a. 1,1,8*,0.,

said. "can be constructed and 71'60 JUNE 2111 -.er:r - *6*104 1,1:w 11JJ111Jm*
oriented to put nature to work as
part of the house's cooling and M
leating system."

Two primary factors in orient-
ing the house, according to Mr.
Wenzler, are the ascent and des-
cent of the sun's path across the
:ky as seasons change and the
direction of prevailing summer
)reezes.

WINTER

249, DEC. 21"

-91(p-_.-
-0 West

.iqi- 1M ALL .0
.

r·r.-'LIV,no

ZI'·O K '20 mw CL le DROOm
1 1,· 8 K nio

E-
o.non 6-292 CL or.a

WINTER 
3/--- ,\SUNSET r --9494 -P'--c.

leum. Notice the smart. ne

and back splashes. The dist i
scheme. Linoleum. cabinel

furnishings store. Daniel S.

When all is said and done, a
back seat driver is no worse than

an armchair housekeeper.

NEED MONEY
FOR

.- HOME

==12€77 REPAIRS

OR

-I@:f k.,1 .ODERNIZATION T\51,4' CAU#GO==2TAL©AIN
I idujit. ..th

MATIOVAL BMI
OF BETROIL

PENNIMAN OF+ICE
PLYMOUTH OFFICE

N.•b" F.,0.1 1.,.A l.:in.. C..rali..

HEATING SERVICE

T OTWELL i
i HEATING 1

Dealer for

WINKLER
Automatic Healing

Equipment

...

men is in the n ew home of Mr

ion. in Plymou ih. The f loorinG
1-appearing Lyons steel cabin,

ctive wallpaper trim lends a p
. and Formica were supplied
Mills & Son. P lymouth. was 1

Wind(

Homes and garages shouldn't
take all the attention here, be-

cause there are many new pro-
ducts for farm buildings as well
which we cant have passing un-

noticed. Running a farm is mitch
inure econi,inicat if the building's
constructed sturdily and well in-
Sulated.

Some of the materials especial-
ly recrimmended for farm build-
®gs are the Armstrong Building
Al.iterials at Roberts Supply.
Thi se ate designed to give you

the most for your money. whet-
her adding new buildings to your
farm or remodeling old ones.

For instance, there's Temlok
sheathing for strong, well-in-
sulated walls. The sheathing is
made of wood fibers compressed
into strong, rigid boards. Each
fiber is then coated with a film
of high-grade asphalt so that it's
mtii·-litic-proof through the whole
board. It roines in lai'ge boards
so that a large wall area ran be
covered with the least work. In

buildings like hog houses, poultry
brooders and dairy barns it does
much in protecting the livestock.

e title of this picture! This
and Mrs. Edwin Zipse. 1345

is Armstrong's spatier lino-
ts and Formica counter iops
easing contrast to the color
by Blunk's. Inc.. local home
ie builder.

w Shopping
Vith Sue

In milk and produce houses it
helps you get your products to
the market in better condition.

For the interior walls there is

Teinlok Insulation Board, which
has practical uses in almost all
your farm buildings. These panels
also come in large sizes which
make for less work. And the

boards are prefinished in a light
ivory, so that you don't have to
wurry about painting it. Besides
many uses in the outbuildings,
the Insulation Board also has a
multitude uf economical uses

right in the home.
Then there is insulating wool.

The Armstrong insulating wool
is made of Fiberglas, spun and
drawn into a soft mal It's

flexible and moisture resistant,
and of particular interest, it
can't burn. The *'wool" comes in
roll blankets, batt blankets, utili-
ty batts or as pow·ing wool. There
is also perimeter insulati:in,

another form of thiN material,
which will insulate the edges of
coni·rete slab floors in buildings
with'out basements.

Mr. Wenzler explained that in 
A

.his hemisphere the sun follows a /\
path across the sky close to the South <
southern horizon throughout the , \
iay during thli cold upinter 0
months. In summer, the sun is WINTER

t.t
101-th of the equator and rides -iSUNRISE
high in the sky.

Here, according to the architee-
tural consultant, is how to capi-
talize on this phenomenon and
actually put the sun to work
helping to heat your home:

1. Orient the house so that the

large Thermopane-glazed win-
lows face south.

2. Build a roof extension or

iverhang above the lai·ge win-
lows. (Since the sun's path
varies accol'ding to latitude, the
width of the overhang should be
letermined by un architect or
·ornpetent builder.)

3. Proper],v in>ulate the roof
and walls and install Thermopane
n all windows so as to guard

Ianinst excessive heal loss in Offer Information
winter und heat gain in summer.

As Mr. Wenzler explained it.
here is the way the properly Remember EQ-53? It is the
oriented house then works. The Hquid product for mothproofing
:ow winter stin shines in through wool during laundering that

the southern windows most of the made its debut in stores only a
day. The sun's rays warm the year ago, reminds Emma Du-

walls, floors and furniture and Bord, home demonstration agent
the re-radiated heat wai nis the for Wayne County, Now as the
.iii· inside the house. If the house spring season for laundering
is pt'operly insulated and the blinkets, sweaters, scarfs an¥
windows glazed with insulating other wool washables has come

glass, the heat i.4 trapped indoors around again, more than 80 firms
and supplement< the arti-ficial are manufacturing it. It sells
heating system. under various trade names, but

In the summer. when the sun is EQ-33 appears in prominent print
high in the sky, Mr. Weniler said, on most containers, says Miss Du-
the roof extension over the Bord,

-- 4

solithern windows acts as a visor Thisi product was developed by
and shades the windows from the U. S. Department of :Agriculture
direct rays of the sun, thus help- entomologists to meet the home-
ing to keep the house cool. maker's need for an easy, econo-

.

ANEED

shade it and it will be cooled by
the northern breezes.

Landscaping and shade trees
also play an important role in
keeping the house cornfortable,
Mr. Wenzler said. The east and
west sides of the house are diffi-

cult to protect from the summer
sun. Even with a roof extension

the morning sun will shine

through east windows and the

afternoon sun through the west.
Properly planned shade trees

can solve this problem, according
to Mr. Wenzleri In sumrner the

-SUMMERSUNRISE

mended the use of Thermopane
with the outer pane made of heat
absorbing glass, a special blue-
green glass which absorbs more
than half of the sun's radiant

energy.

"It is wasteful to build homes

in contradiction to the natural

environment," Mr. Wenzler said.
"Properly built and oriented the
modern home is not only more
comfortable but is actually

cheaper to heat in winter and
easier to cool in summer."

On Mothproofing
mical, effective way to treat
washable woolens against clothes
moths and carpet beetles. It is the
first insecticide to take a regular
place among home laundering
supplies. Its unique advantage is
that it permits pestproofing to
combine with laundering by hand
·er machine. A few spoonfuls in
th@*ash or rinse water leaves an
invisliole quality of DDT in the
wool th'•,Ked off insects.

DirectionENor using this pro-
duet are given in detail in the
publication, "Clothes Moths and
Carpet Beetles" (HG-24.) Single
copies are free on request from
the Office of Information, U. S.
Department of Agriculture,
Washington, 25, D.C.

L
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The dogwood makes a fine
small shade tree, while its strik-
ing blossoms in the spring, red
berries and colorful foliage in the
fall are a delight to everyone.

Hawthorns, magnolias, with
either saucer-like pink, or star-
like white flowers; flowering

cherries, mountain ash, oxyden-
drum, with its colorful foliage,
and red bud are all exciting trees.
Both the golden-rain, or Koel-
reuteria, and the golden-chain, or
Laburnum. have beautiful yel-
low flowers while albizzia, or silk

tree, adds dainty, silk-like foli-
age.

house is an open room arrange-

YOUR DREAM KITCHEN rnMF TATTF ,-All lA k. *10

)den. bright cheerful kitc
rk Place, Hough Subdivis i

a M
n 1

S 1

MONE¥

ment consisting of a living room which adjoins a combination
kitchen-dinette area. two bedrooms of almost the same size. a
bath. and a screened porch in the rear. There is also a full base-
ment with the stairs leading from the rear entry. The living room
and masier bedroom face the front. where there is a generous
planting area. The exterior finish calls for wood wall shingles.
wide eave overhang and asphal: roof shingles. Other interesting
features called for in the plans are the folding doors to separate
the living room and dinette area. a wide picture window. con-
venient coat closets at the entrances. roomy wardrobes in the
bedrooms. an easily accessible linen closet. and a recessed lub in
bathroom. The floor area is 1.009 sq. f i., with cubage of 18.666
cu. fi. For further information about DESIGN B-292. write the
Building Editor. The Plymouih Mail.

on't Overlook The Baseboard Heat Control
Some types of baseboard heat-maller Shade Trees ing units are now supplied with

dampers, says the Plumbing and
Most home locations require l,eating Industries Bureau.
tall trees and there are num-

Several manufacturers recom-

OUS desirable species from mended the use of dampers es-
iich to choose.

pecially on baseboards installed
Flowering crabapples attain 20 in bedrooms.

25 feet in height, spread --
xuriantly and are gorgeous in -
om and in fruit. There are so

any excellent varieties that one "Cabinets of Steel
n select almost any color or for Lasting Appeal"

Fls)i(111(1 -114|f

V-lf FOR MODERNIZATION

OR HOME REPAIRS?

Ir,W rn<T

GENUINE All-STEEL

----

Genuine Formica Tops
Free Remodeling Estimates

D. GALIN & SON
849 Penniman rh. 293

PLUMBING
AND

HEATING
All Types of

Domestic & Indu,Dial

Initallations

Authorized TIMKEN

T

r--*---*-*-
-/1./.1.'- .... .1

PHONE 1701-1 I ECK . Ull Duppll

-_Day or NiEL_-J  System to Rep265 W. Ann Arb<,r Rd

I & 1--3--- - .... supplierknowsv.hentorfillyour
SEE US FOR: fuel oil tank?

4 It's the degree day system that
House Plans 5 enables him to know, the Plumb-

and plan booits
ing and Heating Industries Bu-

c rea u explains.

Free Estimates  The degree day system makesit possible for a fuel oil retailer
Contractor  to know exactly when the tank of
References ' any one of his hundreds of cus-

£r tomers needs filling. It is the

111-/6.466•.'>M:=91 system. the bureau points out.,2.-4 /- m that has been an important factor
9 51FfFMr=02*£ cuflun }1/11,- L .Bda.,0 in the increasing popillarity of

66.- oil as a lully-automatic fuel.
The degree day system is bas€;d

Building Matarials sumption of fuel oil varies with
on the simple fact that the con-

- the weather. More specifreally,
PHONE 102 the consumption of fuel varies as

-Serving the Community the difference between 63 degrees
for 45 years" Fahrenheit and the outside tem-

308 N. Main Plymouth -- pei'ature.
p A - -

Thus degree days are obtained
by subtracting from 65 the mean
found by taking any specific
period of time and then dividing
the accumulated degree days for
this period by the amount of oil
or average temperature for the
day.

The other important step in
providing carefree deliveries of
fuel for each customer is to deter-

mine th@ so-called "key factor"
for each tank. This is consumpd
during the same period. .

This will provide the key fae-
tor which is the rate of consump-
tion for each customer.

The key factor along with other
essential information such as the

size of the tank and th, kind of
oil required is kept on a system
of visible cards which are index-

ed. From these cards clerks can
tell quickly when tank needs to
be filled.

QUICK

11Tll\IL!11Uf_EllE
MEMBER

FEDERAL DEPOSIT

INSURANCE

CORPORATION

Helpful Banking Services for Everybodj

PLYBIOUTH AMID PENIIMAN OFFICES

FACTOR* DEALER

i 15 Trucks
Ready Day or Night

JOHN M.CAMPBELL
1 38630 Plymouth Rd. Ph. 1504

BUILDING SUPPLIES
of the

QUALITY HIGHEST "
We also carry a complete
selection of seasoned, qual-
ity lumber.

ECKLES
Coal & Supply Co.
Open Sat.-7:30 a.m. to 3 pm.

882 Holbrook

Phone 107

--1-

-- -1 '1 -11 '  SAVE...On Used
Plan Your GarageQuality Building Authorized Dealer for .

BUILDERS  MAKE YOUR HOME Materials

IN BEAUTIFUL   : - t--
2 BLUNK'S, INI. 6 ARMSTRONG PEASE PAINT & Building Materials

We also carry a complete line -„,-M-0-Wi
oF '  BIRCH ESTATES ' FURNITURE ..&'460, 6"$6,4 WALUPAPER CO. of new materials.

Open Daily 8 to 0 .,6,•------

FINE HOMES APPLIANCES OIL-FIRED COUNTERFLOW Offers Sunday 10 - 2

SUBDIVISION "Quality you can trt" Ally,ST Mj] M 5 Decorative Color 01//5

Several Models
251 .-

--1 /* ==//0
Major & Small

.97 Consultation Service 4 Iial
.4.- - -t - ..7- 11-'---

834 Penni:nan Phone 727  S\0ZI ..1.........Pil=.1.1
Now Open For - FOR SERVICE ON E:It-'Cron{-:13(1-lr-Imils==:

CARPEY  COAL - GAS - OIL Featuring Famow IlionnrcoCEIGFIEE-i
' - Public Showing TILE LINOLEUM FURNACES

k: 2788 Night ..AM...0--4.3..

Day or Union mdg. Supdy 6. --%2*,ir,IMI--
STEWART OLDiORD I ANN ARBOR ROAD k HOME '- -

Expert assistance in . ..1....lk.je/3.- a. h . ROBERTS
AND SONS SOUTH MAIN STREET DECORATING HAROLD E STEVENS  Union Wrecking Co. SUPPLY COMPANY

857 Penniman (rear) 1 811141- 31245 W. Eight Mile Road

Phone Plymouth 2167-Mll 443 Amelia Phone 380 Penniman Ave. Phone 1790 Phone Plymouth 1697 r Phone Farm. WI•b 639 S. Mill Ph. 214. 121
1-'-Il--9 1,. 1. .

COMPANY

SCILDERS SINCE 19,5

rn
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These Events Were News

taken over the bakery formerly
owned by Fred Secord. MI·. Her r

50 Years Ago has been in the bakery business
for a period of years and intends
to make nothing but pure baked

April 29, 1904 goods.
BE,

Roy Streng, contractor and -
Shaw Brothers have started a

builder, has just completed an REgrocery wagon on the road with addition on the front of the H. S.
Perry Shaw as salesman.

Lee Foundry & Machine com- "O that word

The sugar social at Mr. Culver's pany's plant, that will give them "There have
last Friday evening, in spite of much more added room. morns when wi
the stormy evening was quite a Harry C. Culver, of Culver „Let us alon
success. The ladies cleared $6.50. City, California, president of the content to thrClark & Woodworth is the National Real Estate Boards who

past. so thou wname of a new firm who open is rnaking a nation wide visit to
today a new grocery store on sell all real estate boards, will be but it is patien

hath not learn,Main street. Mr. Clark recently in Plymouth on the afternoon of sleep, but plaimoved here from Salem and Mr. July 18. He is making the trip that it is hard.1Woodworth has kept a candy and by airplane.
notion stand in the same building Little Ann Johnson entertain- I knew a mi

Long ago vt

for a year or more. ed a number of her little friends who seemed ve

At a meeting of the Aetna hose on the occasion of her sixth ; name was liar
company Monday evening, the birthday, last Saturday afternoon. I known as the
following officers were elected The little folks enjoyed the matt-  house was a rifin' the ensuing year; Captain, nee at the Penninlan Allen children and yi

Fred Bogert: lieutenant. George theatre, after which games were  neighborhood. ]Richwine; secretary - treasurer, played and refreshments were , going to their i
P. W. Voorhies. served. fashioned gari

Frank Burrows and Roy Lyn- Mr, and Mrs. Peter Petcoff, of I from which we
don leit Sunday evening for Abbington road, Detroit, visited  gather flowers
Seattle, Washington, where they their sister and her husband, Mr. & Oil paintings
expect to "grow up with the and Mrs. Floyd Sherman, Sunday.  of the statel 3
country." Both are young men of Mr. and Mrs. Petcoff have just  There was oneambition and we hope they will returned from a trip abroad. wondered aboi

succeed in whatever they under-Mrs. Marietta Hough is adding  always covered
take. a new garage and other improve- l ionged to see

Rauch's delivery wagon horse ments to her home on Main j mother ttild m,
ran away yesterday afternoon. He street. Goodwin R. Crumbie, I rude to show

HEALTH

AUTY<$-
GRET that I was too strong to let it

gain the ascendaney over me but
r regret!" it did. I became the slave of
been nights and alcohol. Little Mary (she was

, have sighed: named after my mother) would
e, regret; we are run and hide from me when she'd
ow thee all our see me come stagger:ng in under
vill sleep for aye: the infiuence of liquor, though at
t and it wakes. It other times she'd run to meet me,
ed to cry itself to and throw herself in my arms."
nteth on the bed 'One day I came in after ca-
" rousing for hours in a bar room.
ien I was a child I was all befuddled with alcohol
ddle-aged couple, and in a bad humor when I stum-
ry old to me. Her bled over her little dog. In a fury
tha. while he was I gave the innocent creature a

Captain. Their savage kick. A loud scream from
endezvous. for the Mary sobered me and I realized
)ung people of the what I had done."
[ never wearied of -Did you kill the little dog,
inme, with its old- Captain?"
len and orchard "No! but I cruelly injured him.
were permitted to When I retired that night I heard
and fruits. Mary softly sobbing in her little
adorned the walls bed, as she euddled her whim-

1 drawing room. pering pet close to her. I lay
that I consistently awake all night, the most miser-
it because it was . .aole creature on earth. I would
by a thick veil. I have given worlds to undo it but

it but my grand- what is done is clone and nothing
3 that it would be

can ever change it."
curiosity about it,
r.* .int,il.*all:./.4 +n Here the Captain, overcome by

AND

P

3

Jack J.

Army 2d Lieutenant Jack J.
Gage of Plymouth. recently ar-
rived - at Fort Bragg. North

Carolina, for Exercise Flash

Burn. He is a motion picture of-
ficer in the :10 lst Signal Photo-

. graphic Company which will pro-
vide still and motion picture
coverage during the exercise.

Flash Burn. scheduled for April
and May, will include training in
the tactical use of atomic wea-

pons.

Gage

I.ieutenant Gage, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jack L. Gage. 42501

Clemons, Plyinoutlj, is a gradu-
ate of Michigan State

college where he was a

member of Alpha Delta Sigma
and Phi Kappa Tau fraternities.
The 22-year-old soldier, whose
wife, Nancy, lives in Eatontown,
New Jersey, worked as an ad-
vertising copywriter for Nash
Kelvinator in Detroit, before en-
lei ing the Army last August.

a

A

MONEY PROBLEMS? 1
A Personal Loan May Be The Answer

If $25.00 to $500 will help you, phone or come in today. Cash
in one trip on your signature, furniture or car. Loans made for 
any good purposes. All inquiries held in the strictest confi-
dence. Our office is located for your convenience and economy.

PRIVATE 4154 FAST

COURTEOUS

PLYMOUTH FINANCE CO.
274 S. Main St., across from The Plymouth Mail-Phone 1638

 That's FAST & DEPENDABLE 

i

Beautify your Lawn with &2*
Scott if yourself... walk over the lawn with

43 Scotts Spreader - zingo - Turf Builder is on.

.i

hunted into a freight train at the builder, has the contract. unless my hoe . U I /411 I L 1- A L .4 ... 1.2, brisk return and there is the seed ready to grow. U 1

h{ te cross;, hurt- known citizen of this community time Then he continued in a low quality attention. When you drive in atLemuel E. Bronson, a well  let 11aitrlr:.rn before I emotion, was silent for a long M• No matter what type of service your au-

il// I tomobile requires - you want dependable.

Miss Etta Heide and Louis for many years, passed away at I saw the picture. One cold day I steady voice: our service station. thais just what you 
Gu-st were married at the home Harper hospital, where he had I was visit ing my two friends. The "Next morning little Mary was get. - Stop in soon, and give us a try.
of the briae's sister, Mrs. Henry been a patient for the past three | Captain and I were sitting by a delirious with fever. She never
Sage, Tuesday evening. Reverend weeks, Tuesday evening at 7:15  log fire in the parlor, while regained consciousness but died

you'll be glad you did!

G. D. Ehnis officiating. The p.m. Martha was busied about her in a few days. I have not tasted
couple left by way of Northwest- Last Thursday evening, a very | duties in another part af the a drop of liquor from that day to We serve you RIGHTI
ern street car for Detroit on their pleasant event took place at the I house.

this. Oh, if fathers could profit -
honeymoon. home of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Merz. Suddenly I said, "Captain, did from my experience. surely they . Top Quality SHELL .

The crowd of Plymouth base- Their daughter, Miss Olive May. I you ever have any children of would not bruise the hearts of e526& LAWN Seed TURF BUILDER Gas and Oil ,
ball cranks saw a iine exhibition gave a student recital. Those who  your own7" The smile faded innocent children by cruelty and The 35 year leader, 70°% pre. irThe grassfood seedsmen recom-

of the national game on the De- participated were: Oscar and I from his face. With a sad expres- neglect. Now you know why the cious Kentucky Bluegrass- mend, feeds lawns to new vigor,

troit park last Friday afternoon. Viola Luttermoser, Henrietta  sion he went to the portrait and Portrait is veiled. Oh God, rf only Makes picture lawns in sun or health and sparkling color.
The game was a draw, standing 4 Winkler, Ramona and LeRoy I drew the veil aside. "That was I could forget but I cannot. That moderate shade - 3 million

Feed 100 sq ft for less than a WALTER ASH
and 4. and 12 innings at that. Segnitz and Ruth Mae Biehy. I mv little girl. but she died fifteen heart-broken scream will ring in "-\ seeds per pound. Sow less of

Ground has been broken and Charles S. Bichy and Miss Lillian  years ago. It is a perfect likeness. my ears until my dying day. I
5 the best. dime. No offensive odor.

the foundation started for Charles Blake gave vocal selections. It was done by a great artist have repented but regret still 1 lb- $2.45 2V2 lbs-$5.95 2500 sq ft $2.50; 10,000 sq ft $7.85 SHELL SERVICE
gnaws at my heart."

J

GI-:inger's new brick house, op-
site the Baptist church.

25 Years Ago

April 26, 1929

Localite, Perry Woodworth, has
contributed to the Northville

Wayne County Fair association
an old-time surrey that he has
owned ior a number of years.
Recently Henry Ford purchased
four of the same type from Mr.
Woodworth for his museum over

at Dearborn.

C. F. Herr, of Plymouth, has

Calendar

Of Coming Events
Submilied by the

10 Years Ago 
April 21, 1944 

Claude Buzzard was named as
city attorney by the city commis-
sion at its meeting Monday night
because of the increasing need for
legal services. The city has been

without an attorney for the past 
two years, except as one was
needed for special occasions.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Terry en-
tertained the Terry Bakery bowl-
ing team and the Cloverdale
Farms dairy bowling team at din-
ner in the recreation rogm in
their home Monday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Leemon and
son, Peter, returned last Thurs-

day from a five weeks stay in
Arizona. They spent the time on a
dude ranch' near Tucson and en-

joyed the experience very much.

when she was eight years old. A
year later she died."

I saw before me a child of en-
trancing loveliness. Her curls
were like spun gold and her eyes
the color of wood violets. The
face was one of the most win-
some that I had ever beheld.

"Trhy do I keep it veiled?" He
echoed my thoughts. "Because it
breaks my heart to look at it.
Sometimes I come in here alone.

Drawing the covering aside: I
gaze upon her Iace for a long
time."

Unconscieusly -Ahe tears,were
trickling down his pale cheeks.
"My dear," the Captain contin-
ued, "regret is a terrible thing.
I broke my little daughter's heart
though I loved her better than
anything on earth."

"Why, Captain," I exclaimed,
"How could that be? You are so

kind and good."
"I was a drunkard. I began as

a gentleman-drinker. I thought

Helen: I don't see what you
find so attractive in that young
man. He is neither handsome nor
intellectual.

Lou: No, but he has the reputa- : -
tion of buying lovely engagement
rings.

Teacher: What is a story?
Seventh Grader: It a large

bunch of paragraphs.

You're more apt to keep good
records on ygur dairy herd if
you keep the records simple, say
M.S.C. dairymen.

PIANO TUNING
AND REPAIRING

H. G. CULVER

Phone 85-W

895 Palmer

SAXTON FARM SUPPLY .1-_ 584 S. Main

1 :int of Value

"Everything for The Garden

587 W. Ann Arbor Trl.

Size Up th,

1-J:J.I----Promise With Proof -

And lays The Record

Right On The line

- But The Rain"

Phone 174

New '54 DocL

Record-Breaking Red Ram V-8

Dodge brings you the most effi-
cient engine in any American car,

proved in official AAA tests.

dir-,9--TY.
fie . .

le on Every Pc

Fully-Aulornatic Powerflile

Newest, smoothe:t moft powerful
automatic transmission. Delivers

more breakaway acceleration.

1 Cor. Wing

Phone 9168

Elegant Jocquard Fabrics

You have the first car in its Aeld

to offer the elegance of exquisili
Jocquard upholstery fabrics.

3•2(-trar

Chamber of Commerce

Thursday, April 22-
Pasage-Gayde Post
auxiliary

8 p.m., Veterans
Memorial building

Friday, April 2,-
Rotary club 2
Noon, Maybwer hotel
Pl> mouth ·Rock
Lodge No. 47
7:30 p.in., Masonic temple

Monday, April 26-
Optimist club
7:jo p.m., VFW hall
Knights of Columbus
8 p.m., K. of C. hall

Tuesday, April 27-
Kiwanis club

6:10 p.m., Mayflower hotel
Oddfellows

8 p.m., IOOF hall
Parent-Teacher

asociations 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, April 28-
B.P.O. Elks

8:30 p.m., Elks temple
Hi-12

6:30 p.m., Arbor-Lill

Thursday, April 29-
American Association

of University Women
8 p.m., Home Economics
room. high school

Miss Margaret Ayers, field I
representative of the Red Cross
who is leaving for overseas duty ;
Mrs. Wilson, who will replace
Miss Ayers, and Mrs. Wesson
Seyburn, director of various

branches in the Red Cross, were
guests of the chairmen of the
Red Cross organization of Plym-
outh at a luncheon at the Chateau
Rousseau on Plymouth road,
Wednesday noon.

Sterling Eaton was appointed
Tuesday by the unanimous vote
of the Plymouth scho_01 board to
serve in the place of - the late
George E. Fischer until the June
ettions. That procedure is re-
quired by the state school law,
that the remaining meinbers of
the school board shall appoint a
successor to serve until an elec-
tion can be held.

The funeral service for former
Sheriff Ira Wilson, held at the
Schrader Funeral home last Sat.
urday, was one of the largest, if
not, the largest, ever held in
Plymouth. It brought to Plym-
outh one of the largest delega-
tions of men prominent in the
public life of the state .and the
city of Detroit. Included amonk
those who paid tribute to .the
former sheriff were Mayor Jef-
feries of Detroit, ex-Governor
Brucker. Senator Ferguson, and
practically every prominent poli-
tical figure in Detroit.

1 6,- 31

. .9

Quality STANDARD -Products
Oppo•110 MayDower Hot.1

22-1- '" m,9 - '*Ill"li"/b.i.".d.-a-....

AUTOMOB,ILE
LOANS - REFINANCING

Present Car Payments Reduced
.

6.

Tops All Eights In Economy

Dodge combines perfo mance
with lop economy. Topped oil
eights in Mobilgas Economy Run.

Shallers 196Performanco R,cords

Greatest show of acceleration,
performance and endurance ever
recorded in official AAA tests.

vhat v

or 1.1

New Full-Tim. Pow. Sle.Ing

You'll enioy Dodge Power Steer-
ing Ihot takes more of the work
out-liaves oil Ihe pleasure in.

.

Extra Value F..h..1
Al No Extra Cost

• Foam rubber seat cushions, front ,
ond rear.

• Gas tank fuel Alter.

• Electric windshie Id wlpon.

• Carpet, front and rear.

• Air cleoner ond oil fIlter.

• Gleaming baked enamel finish.

Features apply to Royal V.8 line.

See v vou get

•al you pay !

PITTSBURGH Architect#FBI
Enamel

* Stays Whife
* Brushes Easily
* Dries Ovemth,

, 9- E.jily
The quality of Pittsburgh Archi-
rectural Enamet cannot b.
matched for interior woodwork
and trim. Both Rubbed Elect-d
Gloss give beautiful inish ...
won't yellow with time Ind
repeated washing.

HOLLAWAY'S
Wdle/ & Palit Store

263 Union Phone 28

Are your present car payments too high? Do they
impose a hardship on you? See us. We may be
able to reduce your payments substantially. Besides
reducing your payments it is often possible to give
you additional cash at the same time.

A Straight Cash Loan
On Your Automobile

If you need money and need it quickly you will
appreciate our service. We will make you a straight
cash loan on your automobile-while you wait. Bring
evidence of ownership. ,We specialize in this field.
Quick service-No endorsers-Convenient payments-
low rates.

UNION INVESTMENT CO.
815 Ann Arbor Trail Mayflower Hotel Bldg.

Phone Plymouth 800
BRANCHES: - WAYNE - LINCOLN PARK - YPSILANTI

HOURS: 8:45 to 5 SATURDAY 8:45 to 12:30

In the new'54 Dodge you will find solid, substantial qualities that Dependable '54
mean more ear for the money.

Its record-breaking performance is matched by prize-winning
economy. Superbly engineered power features bring matchless
handling ease. Interiors rival the luxury of the most costly cars.

The value that is built into Dodge makes every mile more
satisfying, more rewarding. Prices start below many models in
the lowest price field. Come see how much more you get! Pow«Flite Id Power Sleering opt,onal at moderoli

„*a ¢00--ond w•11 wor'h *

- Dodge Dealers of America present the tom in TV-Radio entertainment: Danny Thomas, ABC-TV • Bert Parks In "Break The Bank" ABC-TV, Roy Rogers, NBC Radio -

FOREST MOTOR SALES
1094 S. Main Phone 2368

DODGE

I I - -1

.

Phone -9104
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Moravian

F ruit Bread
Favorite recipe of Mrs. Howard

It

an extremely hard composition.
Instead of sand, however lime-
stone can be mixed with clay,
with excellent results. Limestone
causes the fine clay particles to
combine into sandsize aggregates
which will retain moisture, while
allowing air to enter freely and
excess water to drain off.

Do not be afraid to use crush-

ed limestone freely, since it will
not make clay soil harmfully
alkaline, no matter how much
you use. The clay has a "buffer"

Beautiful But Tough

Metal beds for hospitals and
hotels can be rapidly flow-et}ated
on a modern conveyorized pi'o-
duction line. The extremely dur-

able new coatings applied in this

manner give a finish that resists

damage from spilled liquids, hard
knocks and temperature ex-

tremes. Such a coating keeps its

attractive gloss for years.

1.- i 2:91$88* 0 1

Not Color But Texture Is Key To The Quality of Garden Soil
Outdoor planting can begin in

your garden as soon as the soiI
has thawed out and dried suffi-
ciently to work. If your soil is
stiff. hard to spade and culti-
vate, slow to allow water to drain
through it, every spring some-
thing should be added to make
it more porous.

Beginning gardeners are often
persuaded that what is needed is
a few inches of "black dirt."

Even if your soil is clay. exca-

vated for the foundation of a new  _ _
:Rol ....
YOUR HOME

1 -*...

J(

Raaflaub of 172 North Mill street
is the one for Moravian fruit

- bread. The fruit bread may be
0 made into loaves or may be form-
. ed into hot c ross buns. The

, Raailaubs have three children,
r David, Laura -and Mary, who are

also fruit bread fans.

·· Moravian Fruit Bread

. 3 cups milk, scalded
1 cup butter
1 cup sugar

€ Yeast, dissolved in 4 cup warm
water

6 to 8 cups flour
1 teaspoon salt

4 pound raisins
1 pound chopped citron, peel

and fruit mix

. Optional, tz cup almonds, sliced
and blanched.

Scald two cups of milk and let
' cool. Add dissolved yeast mix-

lure, three cups flour and salt.
Mix well. Cover and set aside to

rise in a warm place. (Light oven
for one minute, then turn off, for
suitable risilig temperature.)
After this has risen, scald third
cup of milk, add butter and stir
until melted, then combine with
dough. Add the sugar and balance
of flour, kneading the dough until
no longer sticky. Use more flour
if necessary.

Combine the fruit, mix in a
little flour to coat, and then add

0 ' to the dough, mixing well. Cover
and let rise again until double in
bulk. Shape in small leaves, place
in loaf pans, and sprinkle with
the sliced almonds. Let rise for

two hours. Bake in a 400 degree
oven for 40 minutes.

V·

with it thoroughly. Spade the frequent Intervals. Fill the final
organics intp sandy soil also, they trench with soil removedfrom the
will hold moisture and store up first Drive the spade straight
plant food for the plants to use, down each time, digging the full
instead of allowing it to wash length of its blade; and turn the
away. "spit" of soil as you drop it. It

Spading alone is a fine soil beats any kind of plowing for a
conditioner, and if planned sen- small garden.
sibly is not a difficult chore.
Mark the area to be spaded as a  -
whole and divide into sections. fT D.'T)1 3+ 1· ri
one for each day. Limit the day's Elit · 94 ..:.9*14%*A<»-
work to an hour, until you be- let: 1 IFY... Fcome hardened to it. .2

Spread material to be spaded m

..

t

4*3.4 4 0

>**EAU'

gES

4!

Mrs. Howard Raaflaub and daughters.
set out to prepare Moravian fruit bread.

To make into hot cross buns With a

roll the dough to one inch thick-
on each

for 30 n
ness, cut in biscuit size and place the ovei

on cookie sheet two inches apart. The cro

Glaze with egg white in water. plain fI

home, that is the wrong solution.
Forget the color of the soil and
concentrate on its porosity, a
quality without which any soil
black, yellow, or red, will give
you trouble.

At the other extreme are soils
in beach areas, of almost pure
sand. These are altogether too
porous, holding neither moisture
nor ntmnt fnnrl hut letting every-

E soil need the
which is the

yed vegetable or
such as sewage
peat dug from

lecayed manure,
moss, leaf mould
i a compost pile.
idvisable to mix

r clay with sand.
it to have in soil

y often protluce

thing wash away

Both types 01
Mary. left. and Laura same treatment

addition of deca:

sharp knife make a cross animal rnaterial,
bun. Bake at 400 degrees 'sludge, muck or

ninutes. When taken from old bogs. well c
n brush with sugar water. commercial peat
ss may be iced with any or compost from
'olting. It is seldom :

sand with clay o
Both are excelle]

Bird School Spring Round- Up but together thi

I.11 in evenly over the whole area.
Begin by opening up a trench

at one end of the day's section,
throwing the soil removed in a

pile nearby. Then dig an adjoin-
ing trench, with spade at right

angles to its length, throwing the
soil arfd organic matter into the
first trench. Continue this until

the day's work is over, resting at

LEANDRA
BEAUTY SHOPPE

(Formerly JoAnn's)

"Satisfaction in

Beauty Service!"

capacity which prevents this, say
the scientists. Open evenings by appointment

All the materials used to im-
861 Penniman Call 1022

prove your soil should be mixed

1 -

Carl Caplin Clothes
Mayflower Hotel

FINE CUSTOM TAILORING

Imported fabrics
Exclusive neckwear

High quality white shirts
Sport shirts

English ribbed hose
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i CANVAS AWNINGS
..te

Right now is the time to choose your Canvas3 1
21 Awnings ... custom made to fit your
1 2particular needs, in harmonizing colors to
i:<
=41 express your individual taste. For beauty,

economy and permanent satisfaction there
2* is no substitute for Canvas Awnings. Esti- 6
./ c
r mates gladly given without obligation. Call
F US now.

t J We now use orlon thread in all our

 awnings.

1 I ] TENT &
f.
*E

1.

AWNING 
I CO.

Phone Plymouth 1672-I or Ann Arbor 2-4407

To Be Given by AT.A. on May 1
The committee for the annual

Bird School Spring Round-Up to
be held on Saturday, May 1, was
announced recently by Parent-
Teacher association. Heading this

,year's event as general chairmen
are Mr. nd Mrs. J. W. Lyons.

The carnival, which is held by
the P.T.A. to raise money to pur-
chase extra equipment for the

school, will this year feature
many - attractions for grownups
and children alike.

Supper at the chuck wagon at
6 p.m. will start off the Round-
Up which will last until 10 p.m.
A new feature this year will be
an auction, and the children are .
saving pennies to purchase
articles in the cowboy room.

Heading up the many com-
mittees are Mr. and Mrs. James

Meyers, finance: Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Diekman, tickets: Mr.
Packer and Mr Lucas. movies:
Mr. and Mrs. John Gaffield, fish
pond: Mr. and Mrs. Gerald

Hosier, game room: Mr. and Mrs.
David Mather. cake walk: and
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Stout, pie

West and Mr. and Mrs. Charles |
Epps, chuck wagon; Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jensen, candy shop.

Mr. and Mrs. George Conover,
horse ride; Mr and Mrs. Karl
Sonderegger, homecraft shop;
Mr. and Mrs. Roswell Tanger,
check room; Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
neth Fisher, cold drinks; Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Atchinson, public-

ity; Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Engle, 
balloons.

Mr. and Mrs Bernard Curtis,
fun house: Mr and Mrs. Albert
Fey, archery; Mr. and Mrs.
Frederick Berry, fortune telling;
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Roberts, auc-
tion: and Mr. and Mrs. William
Loesch, cowboy room.

This iM the 1954 Chevrolet lF

Sedan. With 3 seriaw, Chevrolet offer• a model
to meet every individual and family need.

By Les Wilson
The taking of pet pictures rates

, almost as much interest as the
snapshooting of children. Aside
from the technical require-
ments for successful animal
photography, this work de-
mands patience and is helped
along with a knowledge of the
habits and characteristics of
the subject animals.
Amateur photographers,
whether beginners or advanced·
workers, can utilize time to
create unusual and appealing
pictures of their pets. However,
it remains for the housewife to
be in an enviable position to
take advantage of many unex-
pected picture-taking oppor-
tunities-providing ,of course,
a camera is loaded and at hand.
The average househo14 will in-
clude a floppy-eared dog or an
inquisitive cat and many times
during the day when other

A family members are away at
work or school, the chance to
latch onto a prize picture will
present itself. That's why most
experts on animal photography
will advise you to keep a cam-
era handy and shutter away
when particularly appealing
situations occur.

If you are taking Junior's pie-
ture indoors it is also wise to

keep a loaded Flash gun
handy. Come to THE PHOTO-
GRAPMIC CENTER and allow

us to show you how simple and
effective FLASH PHOTOGRA-
PHY can be.

ASK FOR

TIME

PAYMENTS
Buy Now - Pay Laterl

Low as 10% Down

The

Photographic Center '
Your Kodak Diater

Hotel Mayflower

Plymouth 1048

Plymouth's Exclusive
Camera Shop

walk.

Mr. and Mrs. MI
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Richard Wernette. 1
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Everything for t

587 W. Ann Arb

irle Hunting- These facts aLout the New Chevrolet[r and Mrs.
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1 Mrs. Joseph can help you make an important decision
- Don't you agree that buying a new car calls for careful

consideration? Regardless c

stantial amount of money e

tion. This information can g
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VEY AHEAD

£ LARRO FE

MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLETS THAN ANY C

FS FARM
N SUPPL
he garden, but ERNEST J. ALLISON
:,r Trail 331 N. Main Plymouth Phone 2790

1

FEED

 ME NEW
0 LARRO
£SURECHIC

Run out of tooth powder? Bak-
ing soda mixed with salt is a good
temporary substitute. Baking
soda can also be used as a mouth

wash, foot powder, deodorant or
gargle.

Amazing
HOW MUCH

Better

CHICKS DO
ON

New Larro

SURECHICK
)proved Larro Chick Builder)

Get All The

Vitamin B12

tibiotics

,ly

WHEN

D

& S...CHICE .
Y #Ell/
. the rain! 0-li .4

4 -
Phone 174 _

A good customer of ours was telling
us the other day how he sizes up a
new car. Because he's bought a num-
ber of them over the years, we were
interested in what he had to say. We
think you will be, too.

Actually, what he does is to ask
about seven basic questions. The
answers give a pretty complete pic.
ture of the car and its comparative
value. Here's what he wants to know.

How well do I like its looks?

That's one quition, of course, that
only you can answer. You're the one
who buys the car and you, above
anybody else, should be proud of its
appearance.

All we can tell you is that we hear a
lot of nice things about Chevrolet's
new styling. People seem to like the
new front-end and rear-end designs,
and the way the bumpers curve even
farther around the fenders. They like
the new styling touches all around the
car and the wide choice of bright new
colors and two-tone combinations. A

good many tell us that Chevrolet has
a decided edge over the other cars in
its field for smooth and graceful lines.

Who makes the body?
This question takes in much more
territory than the appearance of the
car. It involves the quality of the

)f make, it involves a sub-
ind a lot of future satisfac-

ive you a better idea of com-
decide which make to buy.

interior as well as the strength and
safety of the body construction.
That's why we think it worth your
consideration that Chevrolet ha# the

only Body by Fisher in the low-price
field.

You can see the difference outside

and inside. We'd especially like you
to look over the new interiors. Just sit

in the car, if you will. Feel the

quality of the fabrics and notice the
more generous use of vinyl trim.

In all these ways, you'll find evi-
dence of superior quality and work-
manship. And after all, isn't that
what you would expect in Body by
Fisher? As you know, Fwher is the
largest and most famous manufac-
turer of automobile bodies in the
world. Doesn't it stand to reason that

Fisher can build extra quality into
the Chevrolet body? It's t}-e and
you can see it.

What's under the hood?

You hear a great deal of talk theme
days about engine power. The truth
is that the number of homepower
isn't nearly as important as what th•
horgepower does for you.

In this year's Chevrolet, you get
increased power in two finer engines.
There's the "Blue-Flame 125" engine

' teamed with -Powerglide automatic

transmission and optional on all
models at extra cost. In gearshift
models, you get the more powerful
"Blue-Flame 115" engine.

But, actually, the increase in
horsepower is only a sort of by-
product of design changes made for
other reasons. Chevrolet engineers
were after greater engine eficiency,
not just greater power. So, you get
improved acceleration, with greater
and safer passing ability. You get
quieter, smoother operation. You
climb the steep hills with new ease.

How hungry is it for gasoline?

A car's reputation for, and record of,
economy of operation is certainly an
important consideration to most
people. We'd be glad to have you
compare Chevrolet in this respect
with any car at any price.

And, in the case of this new Chev-
rolet, you do not have to sacriBee
economy for finer performanoe and
more borsepower. That's because
the Chevrolet engines are high-com-
pression engines. Their compression
ratio of 7.5 to 1 is the highest in any
of the leading low-priced cars.

This means simply that the engine
compresses, or squeezes, the fuel mix-
ture to a greater degree in order to
wring more work out of it. That's
how Chevrolet is able to give you an
important gain in performance along
with money-saving gasoline mileage
-and on regular gas, of course.

Is it up to date in features?
We can't think of a new feature or

development you might want that
you can't have on the new Chevrolet.

Now you can have Chevrolet's zippy
and thrifty Powerglide automatic
transmission on any model. You can
have Power Steering on all model<
and at a new, lower price. You can
have Automatic Window and Seat

Controls on any Bel Air or "Two-
Ten" model, andyou can have
Power Brakes on any model equipped
with Powerglide. All are, of course,
optiond features at extra cost.

How popular a car is it?
When you come right down to it,
there'B no better way to j ud ge t he
satisfaction a car gives its owners
than by its popularity. How many
people buy it and keep on buying it?

Well, as you may know, Chevrolet
is by far the most popular car in this
country. That's true today and it's
been true for a good many years now.
But it couldn't be true-or wouldn't

be true-unless Chevrolet gave its
owners an extra measure of satisfac-
tion and value.

How much does it cost?

There's a short, sweet answer to that
one: Cheurolet £8 priced below ail other
lines of cars. This lower cost is made
possible by the greater production
facilities and purchasing power of the
world's largest manufacturer of auto-
mobiles. That is why Chevrolet can
of*,r you all the advantages we've
told you about here-and many
more, too.

We'd be more than glad to have
you see all these things for yourself
and to try out this new Chevrolet on
the road. We'll be happy to see you
at anytime.

brIJCD /4 An, .
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0 keeping in touch Ill
THE 14th ANNUAL Vermontville maple syrup festi-

val will be staged this Saturday-but Plymouthites don't
have to journey that far to enjoy this delicious treat on
their morning pancakes! Thanks to the weekend efforts of
Michigan Bell Telephone executives, M. L. Kirchhof! and
Art Meyers, Plymouth-made syrup is now on sale at the
Kirchhoff farm on North Territorial. In their spare time
the pair boiled the sap they gathered on a sugar bush 10
miles west of Plymouth.

*.

FROM POMONA, CALIFORNIA comes word of the
work of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Munro, former Plymouth-
ites, in organizing a new church for their suburban com-
munity. It's called the South Hills Presbyterian church
and is the newest in the Los Angeles Presbytery. Mr.
Munro is an elder of the church, while Mrs. Munro is
vice-president of the Women's Guild as well as director
of the junior boys' choir. Their boys, Larry and Timothy,
became members of the church on Palm Sunday. The
Munros "keep-in-touch" with Plymouth through The
Mail and were also brought up to date last fall when
visited by Plymouth's Mr. and Mrs. Al Glassford, writes
Mrs. Munro.

***

NAMED TO THE DEAN'S honor list at Michigan
State college for the second time was Sandra Walch,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Henry Walch of Church street.
Sandra is a junior. ...

***

JOHN SUMNER, son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sumner
of West Ann Arbor trail, was awarded an official sweater
of the Michigan State college 1953 championship football
team for his services as assistant manager of the squad.
In his sophomore year, this is John's second season as
staff member of the squad.

***

A THOUGHT FOR THIS WEEK: Kindness is a gold-
en chain by which society is bound together.-Goethe.

WOOD'S STUDIO
Industrial - Commercial - Portrait

Identification Photographs - Picture Framing
1165 W. Ann Arbor Trail Plymouth
One block west of Harvey St Phone 1047W
L .
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OUTDOOR NOTES
From The

MICHIGAN DEPARTMEN

OF CONSERVATION

Game men live-trapped 186 warm spell crusted remaining
deer during the first three snow and made it tough going for
months o f 1954 at Cusino wildlife deer in their weakened, pre-
experiment station in the central spring condition.
upper peninsula. All across the northern part of

The total set a record for de- the peninsula, game men say, deer
partment operations. The former are still rather closely confined to
record of 120 deer was set in winter deeryard areas. Warm
1952. Last year, in the same trap- weather must come soon, they
line, game workers captured 106 say, or the herd can be in more
deer. difficulties.

About 40 were kept this year The situation in the lower pen-
for experiments under the deer insula was also worsened briefly
management program. The re- by cold weather last week. Con-
mainder were eartagged and re- Unued reports of starving and
leased. weakened deer in the Mio district

Trapping work has been sus- were backed up by similar re-
pended for the season. ' ports from Montmorency and Al-

... pena counties.

Game'men plan to start trap-
A happy note, however, spark-

ping sharptailed grouse in the
ed most reports from below the

Seney Refuge in late April or
Straits; deer seem to be ranging

early May, depending on the
freely in many areas. Game men

weather, conservation workers say warm weather and a quick
"greenup" could bring a sudden

note.

A number of the birds will be halt to starvatjmf losses.
transported immediately to ..*
southeastern Ontario for release The people of Grand Haven
as payment for a shipment of have slated a day-long cleanup
Hungarian partridge the Cana- campaign again this year for the
dians turned over to Michigan state park near their Lake Michi-
earlier in the year. gan city, park manager Louis

The partridge were released in Haney reports.
the eastern upper peninsula in Haney says the Chamber of
habitat similar to their Ontario Commerce is planning the work.
homeland. Conservationists hope Debris from the winter months
both groups of birds will be able will be removed from 'the park,
to prosper in their new surround- snow fences taken down and
ings. summer equipment set out.

...

Deer seemed to have homing State fisheries workers have

instincts. since mid-March tagged about

A brief pilot experiment at 700 spawning walley¥ entering
Cusino wildlife station in the the mouth of thet:.Muskegon
central upper peninsula this win- River, the conservation depart-
ter testea this belief and game ment reports.
men note that it seems to back up The taggings help determine

earlier reports. the ratio of fish lifted over the

Some wild deer, when live- Newaygo power dams in com-
trapped near the station, were re- parison to the total number of
moved a number of miles and re- spawning walleyes.
leased. In this way, the effect o-f the

Several returned to the area "Newaygo lift" on total walleye
where captured and at least one numbers in the lower Muskegon
was moved twice from the trap River can be determined.
area.

Last year, about 300 walIeyes
Others, however, carried across were tagged in the downstream

a main highway and released on operations. Later, at Newaygo,
the opposite side, seemingly did 6600 were lifted over the dams,
not return; as though the high. including a number of the tagged
way itself might form a blockade fish.
against their movements. By statistical cogputation, it

Field workers say thus far was found that about 100,000
results are far from complete; walleyes had moved upriver to
more of this work is planned next spawn.
winter. ' This year, with many more fish

Two groups of hardy pioneers already tagged, workers are look-
have pushed through snow and ing forward to more adequate
ice at Bay City park to become results.
the first campers of the season at The Newaygo lift has been in

the popular state park on Sagi- operation a number of years as a
naw Bay. compromise to s*tisfy anglers

One of the families is from both above and below the dams.
Indiana first registered camper .f.
from outstate reported in the John F. Weller, manager at Al-
parks system this year.

The two groups missed, how-
ever, by a wide margin being :r l\F"first of the year." That honor .
went to a determined carnper

who huffed and puffed his trailer + , „I
through snow drifts at - Higgins

-Lake state park about two  weeks - m
ago.Subzero weather across Michi- L
gap, following a period of melt-
ing snow, brought new trouble to
Michigan's deer herd last week
and aggravated the present touch-
and-go food problem.

-Some cases" of starved deer in
the western upper peninsula
were reported, first of the winter
for the northern area. i em,ri=m,-7-EL..

Cold temperatures after the
'

PASTE THIS UP NEAR

YOUR BOILER OR

FURNACE IN CASE

OF EMERGENCYI

BOILER

or Furnace

gonac state park, says he finds
pastime as "a scavenger and junk
collector."

Last week, his saving ways
paid off.

The park camping area needed
an automatic system to turn
lights on and off in four camp-
ground buildings.

To purchase the system Rew
would be too expensive.

Weiler collected:

1. Relays from an old electric
pinball machine.

2. 500 feet of scrap telephone
wire.

3. A used time clock ($4 for
repairs).

4. Two old main switches.

5. A few new fixtures ($5)

He and his helpers put the
items together and came up with
the necessary lighting system. It
will service campers this year
in the popular park on the St.
Clair River.
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PHONE DAYS PLY.
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15 TRUCKS -" The Fleet That Serv ice Built"
IS READY DAY OR NIGHT TO MEET YOUR EVERY

PLUMBING AND HEATING EMERGENCY !
Authorized TIME[EN HEAT Sales and Service

.

h

Fined for Theft
Of Auto Parls

Three youths arrested for the 
theft of car parts and charged as
being disorderly persons were 
heard by Municipal Judge
Nandino Perlongo last week and
each given fines of $50.

One of the three, Wilbur M.
Reed, 612 Blunk, was arrested
April 5 -as he was taking fender
skirts from a car parked behind
a downtown store. His attorney
entered a plea of not guilty at the
April 7 hearing, but the plea was
changed to guilty in last week's
appearance. He was given a fine
of $50 and placed on probation
for two years.

Two 18-year-old boys were

given the same fine for taking
hui)caps off a car on Kellogg
street on April 13. A neighborsaw the boys and their car and 
reported the incident to police. I

The government can ask to see
your tax records up to five years
after you file that return. So it's
a good idea to keep them around
for that long.

Money is probably called the 
root of all evil because we have
to dig down for it so often.

1

One worry brings on another
and before long you have several
worries to replace the one.

1 2 z.*' 1:*2 . i ., I.;* A .3.i.
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1 M. CA.
ed Master Plumber-Licens
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NOTICE

OF

BUDGET HEARING

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICH..

Notice is hereby given that a public hearing on the 1954-55

budget of the City of Plymouth will be held in the Commis-

sion Chamber of the City Hall on Monday, April 26, 1954 at

7:30 P.M.

All interested persons are urged to attend this public hearing

where ample opportunity will be given for all citizens to par-

ticipate. All requests for added municipal services or improve-

ments or curtailments in any items of service or other municipal

functions should be presented at this hearing, in order that

consideration may be given the same before the approval of the

budget by the City Commission.

1 Lamont C. BeGole, City-Clerk

Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues.

e\E,« 34: r:my,hrk f.,F %. . 7.G. ..1
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L BURNER SERVICE

MPBELL, Inc.
ed Unlimited Heating Engineers

OUTH ROAD

5, SUNDAYS & HOLIDAYS LIVONIA 2073
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This dunning "hard#op" mod.1 1. th. Suick SPECIAL Rivi.re-VS-pow.red.
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and pric.d ius# a fow dollors above similar models of Ihe "low·price thii"I

... ITS SPARKLING BEAUTY and

SUPERB PERFORMANCE HAVE BROUGHT

ME NEW COOKING PLEASURE!

i-2** 3
-

MODEL

SHOWN

ONLY

Beautiful, new, compact ROPER ranges offer features
you won't want to pass up... Colorielected tnp burner
heat, automatic lighting throughout, unmatched cook-
ing speed, and many i.iore.

Roper Gas Ranges for'54 bring you everything you
could possibly desire in a modern automatic cooking
service. And it's possible to purchase a new ROPER
for no more than you'd expect to pay for an ordinary
range. SEE THEM TODAY!

24975

on the

BUM

?
CALL Plymouth 1701-J

DAY or NIGHT

• Winkler Automatic Heating 0
• American Standard Boiler
• Sunbeam Coal Furnace,
• Dry Gas - Bottle Gas

TlIAE THE 1¥II EEL -Just for Ae joy or it
19 are part and parcel of every

Bill

-DOC-

OTWELL

for ...1/1

Jtla- 82 Ked#aid fc
T T NLESS you've tried it yourself,
U you're going to find it hard to
believe.

But when you press the pedal of a 1954
Buick with Twin-Turbine Dynaflow,*
joy reigns -and so do you.

You feel the joyous thrill of command-
ing instant response, the solid "take
hold," the firm authority of your
acceleration.

You feel a ioyous exhilaration at the
utter smoothness of the forward carry
- a completely in/inite smoothness
that is there every inch of the way.

i L'54€Buick)
And you feel a deep and abiding joy
at the simplicity of it all, the ease with
which you drive, the blessed restful-
ness of travel with a truly automatic
transmission working its wonders.

s we said, you'll find this hard to
believe - until you try it yourself.

Until you try 'IT Dynaflow tvith the
stepped-up V8 horsepowers of the
1954 Buicks. Until you try it with the
new buoyancy and the new handling
sureness of the improved Million
Dollar Ride. Until you try it with the
new visibility, the new luxury, the
new "look of tomorrow" styling that

1954

Buick.

So, we want you to b¢our guest at
the wheel of a 1954'Buick with

Twin-Turbine Dynaflow this week.

During April, 1,500,000 people will
guest-drive the 1954 Buicks, and join
the Thrill Of The Month Club by
doing so. We cordially invite you to

join them, for a real thrill. Call us today.
Standard on ROADMASTER,

*tional al extra cost on other Series

BUCIFC *
the beautiful buy

Enioy Life More in '54 OTWELL
GET A NEW ROPER GAS RANGE TODAY, Heating & Supply

f , ; "Only a RICH man can
MG-3830-24 . afford POOR heating!"

263 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

CONSUMERS 9•le'ER COMPANY Plymouth

MILTON BERLE STARS FOR BUICK-5.0,1,0 Bula-80,1, Show Tuesday Eventnot WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE WILT BUICK WIU BUILD THEM ·
-

1 JACK SELLE'S BUICK
200 Ann Arbor Road  Plymouth, Mich.
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Chamberto Sponsot , .4

Who's New in Plymouth 14*PLYMOUTH¥mAIL--u- - Mother of Year Contest
Thursday, April 22, 1954 Plymouth, Michigan Section 3

ifi

1%el .

*r-li Somewhere in Plymouth there's a mother who will have
.r >9 an outstanding Mother's Day this year and she'll owe it all

i to her son or daughter!
Reason for the very special Mother's Day is the Chamber

of Commqrce sponsored "Mother of the Year" contest which
'14 is currently in progress. And not only does Plymouth'E

ri Mother of the Year win a galaxy of gifts from 16 merchants
Q. but there's a $25 Saving Bond for the lucky son or daughter

Rules for the contest are

. , simple. Any Plymouth child of Commerce by noon May 3

4 under 17 years of age may enter.
Miss Margaret Dunning is chair·

'fh Posters with entry blanks attach-
man of the event.

44, ed may be found in most all The merchants participating ir
y .2 Plymouth's retail stores. All the

the contest and the gifts each hai

child must do is write in 25 for the winning mother are: May,
flower hotel, Mother's Day din·40 words or less why they believe
ner for the family C by reserva·

their mother should be chosen tion); Grahm's, handbag; Beyer':

 Plymouth's Mother of the Year. Drugs, cosmetic set; Minerva's, $:Entries must be in the Chamber gift certificate; Willoughby's
choice of any pair of shoes; Geo
Kemnitz Candies, box of candy

Community Pharmacy, Parker 51
Dunning's, nylon night gown

pen; Fashion Shoes, choice of an)
i pair of shoes; Papes' House o

1 Tonight will be the last practice Gifts, 7-piece salad, set in dog-
..01 in advance of Installation Sunday wood pattern; Penn Theater

afternoon, April 25 at 1 p.m. All 5 theater passes; Peter-

out-going officers, color guards, son's Drug. D'orsay Fant tai
flag and banner bearers-please Tique cologne; Fisher's Sho€

attend! A smooth-running instal- Store, pair of casual shoes: Cas·
lation is to be the prime objective sady's, nylon hose; Heide's, com·
to installing officers and we can
do our part by "knowing" our

bination flower box; and The

part. Past Department Com- Plymouth Mail, personalized sta-

FORMER DETROITERS are new resid ents M.·. and Mrs. Dick Papes of 370 Park- mander "Goldie" Slater and De- tionery.
partment President Ethel Gagner

view. The Papes and their two children. Pe ggy. 2. and Kathy. eight months. moved into are to be the installing officers.

their Plymouth home about two weeks ago. Mr. Papes is manager and a partner in This will be the last article

Papes' House of Gifts on West Ann Arbor trail. As shown here. Kathy. who is clutch- under the outgoing publicity
chairman, Marie Norman. Next

ing a stuffed animal. is the center of att raction. week and the following year,
Marion Luttermoser will be doing
the honors under the heading of See 
the VFW News. Marie wishes to

take this opportunity to thank

SOCIAL NOTES all incoming officers and chair-

everyone who has contributed
items this past year. Remember,

men, give your publicity items

l for publication to Marion, this, year's publicity chairman. Keep
in mind that publicity wins for

Mrs. George Cramer enter- Mrs. George Smith of Sheridan i Carl Hat'twick and daughter, us public recognition and support
tained the members of her Birth- avenue and her sister. Miss Grace Mary Lou of Not-thville road for the work of our organization. White Calf

day club, Monday afternoon in Stowe, spent the Easter vacation flew to Memphis, Tennessee last The cooperation of The Mail this & Mesh Combination
her home on North Harvey street. sightseeing in New York City. week where they visited with Mr.

Hartwick's father,,0006 has been past year was very valuable and

... ... Navy Calf 2. ip,1-6confined to the S*arcy, Arkansas
much appreciated.

CombinaticMrs. John Miller of Irvin street Mr. and Mi's. Paul Cook have hospital for the past ten weeks.
was hostess to the members of moved from 312 Blanche street ...0

her Mayflower bridge club on and are now "at Home" at 148 There will be a Civil Defense Community Fund
Tuesday afternoon. E. Spring street. Inecting at the Plymouth Town- •

4 ship hall on Thursday, April 22, Gives Out Checks
at 8 p.m. All Civil. Defense heads

Everything that's new and their assistants are request-
ed to attend. Anyone else inter-

Four more checks were given
, out recently by the Plymouth

and bright, and pretty ested is invited to attend.
1 Community Fund to cover

*

amounts allocated to these organ-
1 Dr. and Mrs. S. N. Thams spent izations by the 1954 budget.

for SPRING. Easter with Mr. and Mrs. P: ul The Veterans Memorial Foun-

. Thams and family in Bloomi[ Al-.dation received $2200 for main-:
16n Illinois.

e LINENS **. Memorial building on Main
tenance and upkeep of the

I YARD GOODI Miss Ann Donnelley of Noith street. The Visiting Nurses As-
Harvey street spent last week in sociation received $1200, the Girl

• NOTIONS Washington, D. C. and New York Scouts, $1700, and the Plymouth
t

* CHILDREN'S City, with her sister, Mary Don- Dental Fund, $300.

( WEAR East with the Marines. --- committee is beginning te study

nelley. who is stationed in the The Community Fund budget

• LINGERIE ... the budget for next year. Any-
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin C. Gut- one interested is invited to sit in

• LaFRANCE hui'ie and sons, Melvin Jr. and on the next meeting on Wednes- Black Patent

HOSIERY Tom, of Newburg road have been day, May 5, in the Veterans & Mesh Combination
spending the Easter vacation Memorial building.

' i  Simplicity Patterns for visiting in Ckarlotteville, Wil-
1

Spring & Summer Sewing liamsburg and a stay at the White Calf
Cavalier, Virginia Beach, n-.E.S. NEWS and Mesh
Virginia. Combination

LADSTONE'! .../ T. ....1 11/.... T.----- L---*--11--

1

1

1

t 1

f

·s·

'

· F.

TWO OF THE FIRST entries in Plymouth's Moth of he Year contest are pictured
above receiving entry blanks from Miss Mar garei Dunhing . chairman of the event.

I

r

1 Ill/9/'Ii'il.flb<01:00.-

The girls are Cleft lo right) Joanne Preston. 11:h grade *ucte:* and Susan Mather. 6th
grade student. The contest is open to any P lymouth bpy or girl under 17 years of age.

See story on this page for full particulars.

1

mericas Choice
in Spring's loveliest shoes

.

Come in! Discover the fit, the fashion that make
Red Cross Shoes first choice of more smart women

than any other brand of fine footwear.

T ' 6,/ 11/+WAR -· * 1I.

Nav
1'

Blac

Black Patent & Mesh
Combination

-

fj . lit Gl
578 Starkwrather Ave.

Plvmouth

...

...

s -ON

. r

1¥11. £11]U lill 3. JU[Ilt"Z, Op')113<211<fl

of South Holbrook avenue spent Plymouth Chapter No. 115 of

the holiday weekend with their the Order of the Eastern Star is
parents in Buryrus. Ohio. holding its Spring luncheon and

card party at the Masonic Temple
on Tuesday, April 27, at 12:30

'y Calf,

zk Calf

I. OLATEAU

4./. .

P.m.
Remember members, anyone .1.a'.4, V

i.///./,/'././."'./&4/tt1/'ll.
47"Ii<frmaina,mni"v The GARLAND

having anything to donate for our

Is Tomorrow gladly received. We also need 1 -tEEKS.I.,2-/-

bazaar and bake sale will be -

sonne prizes.
-21-/liall- Black Calf

Elsa Gerst has tickets for the
luncheon and party. Please make
reservations early by phoning
Plymouth 483-M.

4 9- -
Girl Scout Cookie Sale 1.0.*#.-- -001 FHer t Birthday ?

or anniversary or shower ? ?

- Remember with a gift

from GRAHM'S
For Smart Women

0
Meets Great Success

 Another successful cookie sal
, was turned in by the local Girl
Scouts last Saturday. The Scouts
sold 600 dozen sandwich cookies

and 500 dozen mint cookies, re-

ported Mrs. Hugo Russell, chair-
man of the sale. The sale is an

annual event to raise money for
Girl Scout troops

Cookies were sold at Kresge's
D. & C., Beyer's end Plymouth

" 9 1 - 42• ' ' --* Hardware. Mrs Russell said that
the Scouts are grateful to the
stores for allowing them space
and to the many people who pur-
chased the cookies

1.94+
Black Calf

Hundreds of feminine FREE GIFT

gifts or gift certificates WRAPPING

for a warm reception !

Dr. Timpona Announces
New Stamp to Be Sold

Dr. George Timpona, postmas-
ter, announced that a new com-

memorative postage stamp will
be placed on sale locally on May
8.

--*
The SCOO't

Make your own .- i.. -
f

beautiful choice during

Red Cross Shoe Week 5,131

The central design of the three- April 26 to May 1 -
cent Nebraska Territorial com-

memorative is a reproduction of
the "sower" which surmounts the

dome of the capital. In the back-
America's unchallenged shoe mlue. Styles from *895 to *1295

ground on the purple st*mp ts a
view of the impressive Mitchell
Pass with Scott's Bluff dominat- _

Definition of an undergraduate - WILLOUGHBY BROS.ntehewhtliyosfrhayxteongve
you the benefit of his inexperi-

West Ann Arbor Trail , Plymouth. Mich. ence. AUS'Ze<A 322 S. Main Plymouth Phone 429

- There is no disparity in mar- . J
1 .

riage like unsuitability of mind -€™Mr.' This prodact has no conneetio# whatever wid 11, American National Red Cross ---, 1
and purpose.-Charles Dickens.

..

.

1 ii

L S r
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High School Band High School Teachers to AttendElections of New High School To Compete In

Officers to Be Held on May 4 Slate Festival Communication Skills Meetings
The Union building on the Registration to the conference represented by Miss Elizabeth "For myPlymouth high school': band , campus of Michigan State college will be held at 9 and the general MeDonald and Mrs. NancyHear Ye! Hear Ye! Hear Ye! Dave Bowen, Joan Donnelly, Bob will join 73 junior and senior in East Lansing will be the site of opening session will began at Coates, who hope to gain informa-Elections will now commence and Middleton, Tom Sawyer, Joyce high school bands and orchestras the Communication Skills Con- 9:45. Harvey Overton, head of the tion on their everyday teachingpolitical war rue until May 4, Smith. Nancy West, Lee Juve and Saturday, April 24 at Michigan ference sportdored by the Con- department of English, senior high problems.

the fatal school election day. Jim Zukosky. State collepi annual state band tinuing Education Service at school, Battle Creek, will speak *Thus runs the battle cry in the . and orchestra festival.
Michigan State college, on Thurs. to the group on, "Our Potential Britain's crown colony of Hong money- it's -Eleventh grade: President, Gail

More than 4,000 young mU8i-halls of the local high school as Foreman and Chuck Moisio; cians from throughout the state
day, April 29. for Progress." Following his Kong, in the shadow of Redcandidates are being chosen tO Vice-President, Jim Dyer and . - speech, John Weimar, Director of China, is only a little larger than *wul take part. As members of 53represent their individual classes Marilyn Paul; Secretary, Clare

bands and 20 orchestras. they Freshman English, University of New York City.and the school as a whole. Bollinger and Judy Richwine;

First Federal !"As a result of the class caucuses Treasurer, Jim Pardy and John will be judged in four sessions Y -Teens to Celebrate Michigan, will speak on, "Some
Success and Some Failures in

held April 13, the following stu- Small; Student Council, Patsv running simultaneously during YWCA Centennial Conjectured Reasons Therefore."
College Composition and Some

Aar"- u•ill -nm-*a a- 46- 0--1 U.. Al-1 in- r.-- „il the day.
i;lims: 'kia;U;"}aneN JGy 1;Ci ¤;C'tio1;iRkorl Particip,ting groups have

received first divuion ratings inCharles McKenna; Vke-Mayor, Smith, Ray Spigarelle, Robert
earlier district festivak Each willSally Black and Pieter Schipper; Young and Jerry Steele.

Secretary d Student Council. play a warm-up .election, a re-

Virginia Hart and Sa}ly Morgan:
Tenth grade: President, Jerry quired number, a piece thosen by

Student Council Treasurer, Earl King and Chuck Westover; Vice- the group, and - at sight - a
Fulton and Sally Williams. President, Joan Basset and Carol fourth composition not previous-

Clarke; Secretary, Fred Heidb ly practiced
Next year's hopefuls for senior and John Williams; Tteasurer Professor Leonard ralcone.

offices are: President. Tom Rowe Betty Finney and Kay Porter; M.S.C. band director and chair-
and Wayne Smith; Vice-Presi- Student Council, Mary Agnew. man, said the bands and orches-
dent, I)enny Luker and- Jane Barbara Erdelyi, Jerry Heart tri,s will be given one of five rat-
Smith, Secretary, Thalia- Bairas
and Kathy Bernash; Treasurer, Kathleen Greenlee, Elaine Keith, ings between "best conceivable
Darlene Adams and Mildred Roberta Lidgard, Cliff Tait and performance" and *'much room

for improvement."Green; and Student Council, Gerald Frost. Judging will take place in the
1 - M.S.C. auditorium for all Class A

and part of the Class B bands, in
the Jenison Fieldhouse for the
rest of the Class B bands, in the
music auditorium for Class D

Plymouth High School News orehestras, and in the East Lans-
bands and junior high school

ing high school auditorium for
senior high school orchestras.

Bird School PTA to Hear
Reverend Ricbards

- 1 The Reverend Robert Richards

will be guest speaker at the April
WE SELL , 27 meeting of the Bird school

ARMSTRONG'S COMBINATION meeting will begin at 7:45 p.m. in
i Parent-Teacher association. The

the school gymnasium, with elee-
Air Conditioning tion of officers taking place dur-

ing the business meeting. .

Celebrating their centennial,
the 100th ' birthday of the
Y.W.C.A., on May 5, 1954, are the
Plymouth Y-Teens.

Invitations have been sent out
to the majority of the past Girl
Reserve and Y-Teen members by
the correspondence committee

which is headed by Sally Ford.
All the past members of the
Plymouth organization are in-
vited to the celebration regard-
less whether an invitation was
received or not.

Various skits, of which Kay
Ingram is the chairman, are being
rehearsed by members of the
club. Other committees and their
chairmen are: worship, Carolyn
Hill; publicity, Glenna Merillat
and Thalia Bairas; decorations,
Kathy Bernash: hostess, Margar-
et Burr; tickets, Vincea Battle;
properties, Laura Hatch; and re-
freshments, Jean Rowe. General
chairman of the birthday is Pat
Lidgard. Advisers in the project
are -Miss Gertrude Fiegel and
Miss Virginia O]msted.

Kay Ingram Wins

i Group meetings will begin at 
10:30 and will last throughout the
day. Representatives from schools

i may attend any group meeting
they choose. The topics at the
various group meetings are "De-
veloping a Unit on Composition,"
"Stimulating Classroom Partici-
pation Through Discussional Pro-
cedures," "Explaining Adminis-
trative Problems in the Teaching
of the Language Arts in Public
Schools and Colleges," 'Develop-
ing an Integrated Program in the
Language Arts for the Public
Schools," "Developing a High
School Listening Program," and
"Classroom Techniques in Deve-
lopmental Reading."

During lunch an address will
be presented called, "Personality
Development Through Communi-
cation." The address will be

made by Dr. Bess Sondel, Lee-
turer in Communication, the
College of the tniversity of
Chicago, and also a prominent
authoress.

Plymouth high school will be

HEARTBURN?

BELCHING?

Here'sfust prolonged relief
Here's relief that st,rts in 60 seconds
and lasts for hours. It's famous Rexall
Bisma-Rex, the exclusive time-proven
antacid formula with balanced ingredi-
ents that work in a continuous 4-wa,
relly: Bisma-Rex neutralizes excess
acidity, relievesheartburn. easesgastric
distress, soothes and protects irritated
stomach membranes. As • result, you
get last. mle•¢* relief. Bisma-Rex is
available in powder, liquid gel, and
tablet form. It's sold on Rexall's money-
back guarantee. Ask tor a FREE
SAMPLE of Bisma-Rex Powder today at

BEYER
REXALL DRUGS

505 Forest - Ph. 247

165 Liberty - Ph. 211

... say 70,000 Savers
,

For a handy, friendly place for your savings
account, get acquainted with -

---

FIRST FEDERAL

SAVINGS OF DETRMT
843 PENNIMAN, PLYMOUTH

and

"Indobr Sunshine"

FURNACES

State Scholarship I . PUBLIC NOTICE ·
r=mm-1
__-_1_*LL.2C_R__ C / I• P A .

• Winter or Summer

it's ARMSTRONG for

comfort & economy.

HAROLD E. STEVE-NS
Burner Service - Air Conditioning

Reverend Richards, pastor or--Kay Frances Ingram, a Plym-
the Newburg Methodist church, outh high school senior, was
will speak on "Your Community awarded one of 380 entrance
and You." The P.T.A. urges all scholarships granted by Michigan
interested persons to attend the State college, according to J.
meeting to hear the minister's in- Robert Stewart, scholarship
spiring message. director at the college. -·S-

 The awards, which become ef-
- - fective in the fall term, 1954,

SHOP WITH were on the basis of scholarship,
leadership and citizenship quali-
ties displayed in high school. The

Olds Grocery
newed for four years if the stu-

entrance scholarships are award-
ed for one year, but may be re-

Since 1924 dent maintains a satisfactory
scholastic average.

102 E. Ann Arbor Trail

PHONE 9147 1 ONicers tb Be Elected
Youll Like the By Smith School P.TA.

IN YOUR

NEIGHBORHOOD 

Install new heating equipment now while prices are low.
during our slow season. Beiter workmanship. abundance of
materials. no heat lost during change-over. and alierations
completed in time for Spring house cleaning.

Modernize your heating and increase the value of your
home. Phone us today for FREE HEATING SURVEY. -
FHA terms available, no money down and three years
jo pay. .--

Install the BEST! - Install WINKLER Automatic Heating
Equipment today and save!

Don't wait 'till Fall. Don'i wait 'till Summer. act NOW for
real healing bargains on OIL, GAS or COAL!

OTWELL HEATING & SUPPLY 
'Only a RICH Man Can Afford POOR Heating"

265 W. Ann Arbor Trl. Phone 1701-J

1 1 -r'1'gE1-* 31?si'*,  DOWNTOWN HEADQUARTERS
1 9.' 11§4 5

Grinvold al lofay,flo

|  1 Acro. from Cily Holl
1..=83 11 1- i i-

11 -m f#
Plymouth Hours:

 Monday Ihru Thunday 9:30-4·00
Friday 9:30-6:00

Saturday 9:00-12:00

Plymouth Mail Want Ads dift Results857 Penniman (rear) Phone 1697 Friendly Atmosphere New officers will be elected at -
i the meeting of the Smith school I. _ .- c Parent-Teacher association on

-

-- ' Tuesday, April 27, at 7:30 p.m. in
· the gymnasium. ·Entertainment
will be offered by the Smith
school band and the junior choir.

Movies will be shown for any

LAST DAY OF ' Starkweather P.T.A.

children attending the meeting.

To Meet on Tuesday
. li

The Parent-Teacher association

REGISTRATION hear a speaker from Probate
of the Starkweather school will

Judge Edward's office at its meet-
ing on Tuesday, April 27, at 8
p.m. The talk will be centered on

SCHOOL ELECTION '
event will be Mrs. Kenneth Fail-

juvenile delinquency. Chairman
of the program committee for the XS itil'-f'Ve
ing.

NOTICE OF LAST DAY OF REGISTRATION OF THE QUALIFIED
ELECTORS OF PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP SCHOOL DISTRICT

TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH, WAYNE COUNTY. MICHIGAN

TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF SAID SCHOOL DISTRICT:

Please Take Notice That the Board of Education of Plymouth
Township School District. Township of Plymouth. Wayne Coun-
ty, Michigan has calIed a special election to be held in said
School District on Monday. May 10, 1954.

Section 2 of Act 199. Public Acts of Michigan. 1951. eHective
September 28. 1951. provides ais follows:

Refreshments will be served.

There are nearly 4,900 tree
i t farms in the United States cover-
' ing 30 million acres and the num-

ber is growing rapidly.

It takes the tact and experience
of a diplomat to mind other peo-
pie's business successfully.

Yo"rwe U_i4 0
0 1.-,

INALES
-

BECAIJSE IT'S FIRST IN VALUE Y
. "The inspectors of election at any annual or special election

.he,11 not receive the vote of any person residing in a regis-
tration school district whose name is not registered as an
elector in the city or township in which he resides . ......

THE LAST DAY ON WHICH PERSONS MAY REGISTER r
WrrH THE APPROPRIATE CITY OR TOWNSHIP CLERKS IN
ORDER TO BE ELIGIBLE TO VOTE AT THE SPECIAL SCHOOL <
ELECTION CALLED TO BE HELD ON MAY 10, 1954, IS FRIDAY,
APRIL 30. 1954. PERSONS REGISTERING AFTER 5:00 O'CLOCK
P.M. EASTERN STANDARD TIME. ON THE SAID FRIDAY, APRIL
30, 1954, ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO VOTE AT SAID SPECIAL
SCHOOL ELECTION.

Jfy.*4%*.
More people are buying Ford cars than - any other make becaust
they have found that Ford gives them more of the things they want
-and at the price they want to pay.

National new car regiktration figures* for the latest six-month period
available show Ford out front by thousands.

Under the provisions of Act 199. Public Acts of Michigan. 1951.
registration* will not be taken by school olficials and only per-
son• who have registered as general electors with the appro-
priate clerk of the city or township in which they reside are
registered school electors. Persons planning to register with the
city or township clerks must ascertain the days and hours on
which the Clorks' Office are open for registration.

t This Notice is given by order of the Board of Educa*on of
Plymouth Township School District Township oi Plymouth,
Wayne County. Michigan.

Carl Caplin

Secretary. Board of Education

49
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Each lovely U
highlight

captured and held 
in memorable

' photographs. Well be
pleased to discuu ,
our complete

professional" wedding service. 
Jud give w a call. 0

TELEPHONE PLYMOUTH 72

H GAFFIELD STUDIO
PhotographY

US W. Ann Arbor TI.
pin./.*16 Milk. ..

9 -

4OURCE: 1 L Polk & Comp-y. R.,Ille=

--- - 64 -c Alnegcob

.t

PAUL J. WIEDMAN, INC.
470 S. Main Authorized Ford Servke Phone 2060

-
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Christian Science Lecturer Tells Of Trust in God THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Thursday, April 22,1954 3

You can rely on God, divine of God as divine Love heated a of the spiritual Interpretation of Phone 2396 Authorized Williamson Dealer
Love, for the solving of problems young boy of severe pain. the prayer, as given in the
not merely with -beautiful hope." Mr. Bailey said the boy was Christian textbook, 'Science and
but with expectation of "dyna- an inmate at a school for delin- Health with Key to the Scrip-
mic power," Arch Bailey of quent boys where he was the tures' by Mary Baker Eddy. Then
Sacramento, California, told a Christian Science worker. after a moment. . . .I spoke
large audience here last week. -Each Saturday, with the per- several times, 'Our Father-

Far from impractical, prayer mission of the medical doctor," Mother God, all-harmonious.'
based on spiritual understanding Mr. Bailey said, "I was allowed to ·,This spiritual Truth was the
of God as divine Love actually 0 to the hospital with our litera- 'Peace, be still' to his troubled
heals sickness, discord, fear, and ture. One afternoon as I ap- thought. The pain had vanished.
moral problems, Mr. Bailey said. proached the hospital it was very He was healed, He was out of the
He added that many people are evident. . . that someone was in hospital in a few days, and in a
proving daily that this is true. great pain. few weeks I saw him on his way ......././..../........1

On nationwide tour as a mem-
-As I entered, an attendant and home."

ber of The Christian Science
nurse met me and said: *We will Describing Christian Science

Board of Leetureship, he spoke
be glad to turn this case over to . as "a religion of sustained pray-

under the auspices of the First you- This boy's suffering has been, er, Mr. Bailey said: "This way
Church of Christ Scientist in oing on for a rlight and a day. of following the Christ embraces
Plymouth. His lecture was on

'All the means of handling pain, the healing of sin, disease, and NOTICE TO ,BIDDERSaccording to their belief, had death, includes the model of"Christian Science: The Joyous
failed.

Way of Love." thought and action found in the
"As I passed his door, the boy Sermon on the Mount, and leadsTo regard love as only a mood cried out. asking if I could not do on to the origin and ultimate of CITY OF YMOUTH, MICH.of meditation is a mistake, Mr. something for him, When I en- all being. God." This is divineBailey said. Love transforms a tered his room, he asked if I Love in action, he said. -\1

person's whole experience, he would pray for him. I asked if j
declared. he u·ould repeat the Lord's Pray- * Sealed bids will be irceived by the City of Plymbulh. Michigan

"Jesus taught that there were er with me. He said he would, Every man knows how a wife at the office of the City Clerk until 2:00 P.M., E.S.T.. Friday,

no greater commandments than and I led in the prayer. should be managed but few seem April 30, 1954 for the following:

love for God and love for one's -As we fin ished he was . . . able to act on their knowledge. + Sewer Materials

fellow men," he said. still in full manifestation of the * 2000 feet 6 ' vitrified sewer.pipe, A.S.T.M. Standard strength
Mr. Bailey told how knowledge pain. I was led to speak to him slip seal type bell and spigot joints in 3' lengths.

50 pieces 6" 45 vitrified curves. A.S.T.M. Standard

strength slip seal bell and spigot joints.
CHECKING RESERVATIONS FOR THE Plymouth Grange's 80th anniversary cele- .Zn,641/6

bration are members of the committee for the event. Shown. left to right. are Mrs. Survey Shows National Baby Week 50 pieces 6'' vitrified stoppers.
20 Gallons slip joint paint.

600 lbs. ta,red oakum.

Jesse F. Trifien. general chairman; Mrs. Ernest Vealey. reservations chairman: and 6000 common brick. A.S.T.M. specifications.

Mrs. Kenneth C. Lunn. secretary of the G range. The special dinner and program Observance Being Ignored Here 1'1'/1 IM I 111111LY
Waier Materials

which will commemorate the anniversary event will be held in the Grange hall on This is National Baby Week Baby Week headquarters in New „ 2000 lineal feet :4". Type 'K" copper tubing.
Friday. April 23. and according to originators of York City did not go into detail.

50 pict·es :V 11-15000 corporation stops.

or tiouth Lyon
Geneva 8-8151

-- The Chief says:
"Let me be your heating

Man!

4

"Heat to your heart's content"

125 9

Unt
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Sodality at Madon na College Grange Gleanings citizens do

There's n

Elects New Office rs for 1954-55 point out t

babyhood.

New officers have been chosen

to lead the Sodality of Our Lady
at Madonna college for the year
1954-55. 3

Taking over the office of per-
feet of the Sodality is Leona Wis-

, niewski, sophomore. Leona gra-
duated from Catholic Central
high school in Alpena. She is now
majoring in history and minoring
in social studies and elementary
school curriculum.

Substituting in her absenees
will be the vice-prefect, Cecilia
Jakubielski, also a sophomore.
Cecilia, this year's Sodality trea-
surer, is a graduate of St. Flor-
ian high school, Hamtramek. She
plans to major in history and
minor in French and elementary
school curriculum.

Two freshmen have been elect-

ed to Hie positions of secretary
and treasurer. The secretary,

Mary Ann Niewierowski. gradu-
ate of Holy Family Academy,
Chicago, Illinois, will record the

 minutes for the Sodality thiscoming year. Mary Ann is major-
 ing in home economics and

 minoring in art.
Joan Empel takes over as the

new treasurer. A graduate of
Our Lady of Mount Carmel high

AAUW to Hold
Discussion Meet

The legislative study group of
the American Association of Uni-
versity Women will have charge
of the general discussion meeting
on April 29 at 8 p.m. in the

: Homemaking room at the high
school.

Mi·s. John Barnes is chairman
of the Legislative study group.
Each study group chairman will
moderate a discussion in regard
to current legislation which is
related. to their particular group
interest.

A coffee hour will follow the

program and business meeting.
The regional and state conven-

tions of the American ABria-
tion of University Women will
be held in Indianapolis on April
23 and 24. Mrs. Ray Collins,
president elect of the Plymouth
branch. anhMrs. R. E. Houston
will attend as delegates.

Ill

9,

ighrving-
6931O91Voutd n.

school, Wyandotte, Joan plans to
major in sociology and minor in
history.

The new officers will be in-
stalled in the early part of June.
The time intervening before this
installation will also take over
the last meetings of this school
year.

The outgoing officers of the
Sodatity are: prefeet, Phyllis
Hebda: vice-prefect, Alice Wolak,

, and secretary, Beatrice Czenkusz.
On Friday, April 30, the Soda-

lAty of Our Lady at Madonna col-
lae is sponsoring a dance called
the "Bunny-Hop." It will be held
1-h the College Social Hall, 36800
Schooleraft Rd., Livonia. The

proceeds from the dance will be
turned over as a donation toward
the National Shrine of the Ima-

culate Conception in Washington,
D.C.

Democrats to Hold

Spring Whing Ding
A galaxy of Democratic offici-

als and pa:·ty candidates will at-
tend the Seventeenth Congres-
sional District Democrats' annual
Sprine Whing Ding ort Friday,
May T. at Carpenters' Hall, 22521
Grand River. Music for both

square and round dancing, begin-
ning itt 9 p.m., will be provided
by Jim Schulteis and his popular
five-piece band.

-Advance ticket sales indicate

we Will have well over 1.000 in
attendance," said dance chair-
man, Mrs. Donn Ackenhucen.

-All residents of the district

are invited to ineet prominent
Democrats from Wayne County,"
said the district chairman.

-Friends who live outside the
Sevinneenth District will be wel-
comed," he added.

In addition to the dancing in
the spacious ballroom. refresh,
inents. games and other enter-
tafhnent Will be offered. Tickets
may be purchased at the door.

All that keeps some families
from having a home of their
own is a popular teen-age daugh-
ter.-G. Norman Collie

'If you want to have a man
tell you how smart you are, try
telling him how good he is."

Al file:"titil=1 4;
r= : 7.- R I 6 14114 r.61.:111>1.
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There was not a very large at-
tendance at last week's Grange

meeting owing to the heavy rain,
We hope for better next time.

We are very sorry to report
that Mr. Hodge is again in
Atcheson hospital and is very ill.

There were 28 members from

our Grange who went up to Pitts-
field last week Tuesday night to
the Pomona meeting. The degree
work was very pretty and well
done. There was a large crowd,
and it was a pleasant evening.

All set for the big night?
When? Why, tomorrow night of
course at Plymouth Grange hall.
You will ,surely miss something
if you are not there to enjoy the
banquet, the speakers. music and
also the visiting with some of the
old members who are going to
be there.

The various committees have
worked hard to make this anni-

versary a success su every mem-

ber should come and show that
they appreciate the efforts that
have been made.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Amrhein are
home again in Wayne from a
month's vacation in Florida.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Lunn

had as their visitor over the week
end Miss Margaret Lunn of Kent,
Ohio. Miss Lunn is Mr. Lunn's

sister.

There are sixty licensed live-
stock auctions in Michigan The
first was established in the Wol-
verine State in 1933.

Season bottled clam broth with

tomato catsup, eelery salt and
Woreestershira sauce Serve as a
first-course beverage with crack-
ers.
.

..

For Farm and Honie

Fasten Tools for Safety

HOW to keep tools secure while
they rest on top of a step-

dder is shown in the illustration,
'produced through courtesy of

CUT FROM .

INNER TueE/S

American Bitildc,·, authoritative
magazine. for the building indus-
try. Fasten a piece of old inner-
tube as shown.

Slip tools under the band, which
will prevent them from falling off.
Also, both hands will be free when
moving the ladder, and there will
be no need to put down the tools
every time a move is made.

1
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1 5-2 tr
rental dollars

the observance, it is established Perhaps the public's disinterest
the public in babies." .in National Baby. Week stems
Lo doubt about it-us from the fact that they are so

owe something to busy celebrating other observan-
Informed observers ces. We are now in the midst of

hat if it weren't for National Honey for Breakfast
babies, civilization would be in Week. undoubtedly designed to
rather sad shape by now. But de- forestall unemployment among
spite this important role, local bees. Next week will be a busy
citizens seem to be ignoring the one. There will be National In-
week completely, according to a vest in America Week, National
survey conducted by The Mail. Tobacco Distribution Week,

For instance, of the first half United States-Canada Good Will
dozen citizens asked, "How do Week, National Coin Week and
you plan- to celebrate National National Garden Week.
Baby Week?" not one had given So if you have a few extra
the observance a simple solemn moments while you're whooping
thought. Obviously, the National it up during all these celebra-
Baby Week planners would ex- tions, give a cheer for the babies
pect citizens to invite the stork across the nation. After all,
in for a visit during the celebra- they'll be paying the taxes we're
tion. but literature sent out from making.

-----

New Books '
at

1 3Dunning Library. , 
Newest books at ·tileRbwining Grace Sloan Overton, and Mac-

library are mostly in the fiction Kinley Kanfbr's "God and My
category, so should provide some Country.
interesting reading for all the Others are "The Greek Pas-

local novel fans. sion" by Nikos Kazantzakis, "The
Included in the latest shipment Best from Fantasy and Science

were "The Whistling Shadow" Fiction, edited by Anthony Bou-
by,Mabel Seeley, -Red Dust of cher and J. Francis McComas,
Kenya" by Alyse Simpson, "The "The Business at Blanche Capel"
chckoo Line Affair" by Andrew by Bryan Morgan, and "Death of
Garve, "Living with Teeners" by A Lake" bf Arthur W. Upfield.
- 1

DR. L. E. REHNER, Optometrist
843 Penniman, First Federal Bldg., Plymouth Phone 433

Wednesday, Friday, Saturday, 10 a,m. to 5 p.m.

Hours: Monday, Tuesday. Thursday - 1 to 9 p.m.
,

YOUR MONEY GOES
FARTHER WITH AN

USED CAR
.< -1= OR TRUCK!
USED CAR AND TRUCK BUYER'$ CHECK LIST

CHECK j
WIDER CHOICE. !
Your Ford Dealer gefs all models and
all makes as trade-ins for new Fordsl

mrmM Pmamt
Your Ford Dealer doesn't depend on
used car profits to stay in business, so he
con sell to you at "rock bottom" pricesl

m, AND NU BUY
\21 W CONRDENCE!

50

270

300

100

 111 UM RENT?-- -THEN Bullo A
84 HOME

V

Vi

1

1¢ntt ..

50 pieces 8.t" it-15175 curb stops.
50 ' pieces No. 94E Buffalo boxes.
4 pieces 6- Clow mechanical split sleeves with rubber

gaskets.
200 lbs. dry jule.

Road Maintenance

20,000 Gallon application of road oil. 50% asphalt. M.S.H.
specifications, Dust palliative SC-1.

21.600 square yard application of prime. M.S.H. specifications.
21,600 square yard application of TO, 31(3 or AE2, M.Sdi.

specifications. /7

21,600 square >-ard application of :4," crushed roc_SBEr' rit
25 lbs./sq. yd„ M.S.H. Apecifications.

21,600 square yards volling 'after covering.

Sidewalk

3000 square feet sidewalk removal and disposal.
hours root removal and disposal.

0 square feet 4", 3000 lb. sq. in. concrete sidewalk re-
placeinent.

square feet 5", 3000 lb./sq. in .Concrete sidewalk re-
placement.
square feet 6", 3000 lb. sq. in. concrete sidewalk re-
placement.

Water Tank Maintenance

Cleaning and painling two water tliwers and tanks in accord-
ance with specifications on file in the office of the City
Manager.

 Equipment
75 gallon per minute centrifugal pump with 15 foot suction

hose and screen.

Envelopes containing bids should be niarked plainly as con-
taining a bid in ronnection with one or more of the Classifi-
cations noted iii)<,ve. The City Comnii>sh,n reserves the right
to accept or reject any or all bids and to waive any irregulari-
ties therein.

Lamont C. BuG, ile. City Clerk
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Make those 6- A
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work for YOU
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Wijh to be
-e know that the beauty, the

Served comfort, and the convenient loca- Your Ford Dealer is a repulable business Start them working now, to build up
tion of our funeral home are ap- man, here to •oy. He wont; your trust 0 security and peace of mind for you and ............
preciated, because people tell us

because someday he hopes to sell you a
new cori

your family. There is little comfort or 
so. Such approval is a source of . --- security in a stack of old rent receipts. Plans are available 0

. deepest satisfaction to us, for the
for this house with I

your FORD 0nly F0RD DEALERS
Home ownership is easier than you
think! Come in and let us help you 0

service a funeral director can offer have become a homeowner. or without basement.
ER can givedepends quite largely upon the 

kind of funeral home he makes iLL these .[ USED CARS We have plans and plan books to assist This design is only ,

available.

AND TRUCKS
PLANS you in selecting the proper home for you

one oi many we can 0

I advantages , MATERIALS building materials to insure per- show you.
We car,y only highest quality

:ord Dealer con give IN APPEARANCE| feet satisfaction.

wider choice, bottom prices and Me confdence that comes with or• w co.,0,770•, / FINANCING We will help you find a financing

SCHBADER truck rate the A- 1 sticker from

A- I sticker. For only after a rigid
plan to suit your needs. ............

inspection and lune-up by experb
mechanics con a used car of .MALUE 1 -

your Ford Dealer. See him today! , Spring is also

_/uneraf-Nome REMODELING

9-80 SOUTH MAIN STREET
PAUL J. WIEDMAN, INC. TIME

PHONE...1000 470 S. MAIN PHONE 2060
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SINUS! SINUS!
New tablets designed to help those who suffer from blinding

sinus headaches and cheekache pains, as well as those whose
sinus continually drains day in and day out.

100 Mino Sinus Tablets .. . .................. s2.98

BEYER REXALL DRUGS

.
k

4*·i

PIIATS CUBS... Stanley Hack,
47, Chicago Cubs star third base-
man from 1932 to 1947 and for
past three years man•ger of
Los Angeles Angels, is new Cobi
manager, replacing Phil Cavar-
retta who ended 20 years with
--lbs . player and manager.

t

,

Plymouth '
Nipped by.

Plymouth high school lost its
first duel track meet in some

time last Wednesday when Bent-
ley emerged the winner by the
narrowest of margins, 55 to 54.
The relay race decided the issue.
The Bulldogs won that by inches,
as Jerry Kelley nearly nipped
Kachenko, but put on a tre-
mendous burst of speed in the
final 100 0 nearly take the re-
lay and the meet.

Captain Kelly was a double
winner when he copped the 100
and 220 yard dashes, but Kachen-
ko was high point man in the
meet with 124 points to his
credit. The Bentley lad was
second in the 10 and 220, f irst in

the broad jump. and ran a leg
of the relay. Kelly had 1016
points and Jerry Swain also cop-
ped two first places in the hur-
dies to earn 10 points for Plym-
outh.

REEP FROM,
/•#»BETWEEN 3
PARKED CARS 1

'Golfers Drop

xe

rhinclads

Bentley
Times were fairly good for so

early in the year, but the clock-
ing in the 220-yard dash and 180
low hurdles had to be arrived at •
by deduction because of a faulty
watch.

Next Thursday Allen Park
comes here for a track meet and

another good meet is in prospect
for local cinder fans.

Results of the Bentley meet are
as follows:

120 HH-17.1 seconds-Swain,
first; Willett, second.

Medley Relay - 2.44 - Plym-
outh, first (Juve, Petro, J. Keith,
Danol).

100 dash-10.5 seconds-Kelly,
first.

Mile run-4:53.4-David ,sec-
ond.

440 dash-55.4 seconds-Show-

ers, second; E. Fulton. third.
180 LH-22.4 seconds-Swain,

first; Willett, second.

220 dash-22.9 seconds-Kelly,
first.

880 run-2:11-Ferguson, third.
880 relay-1:38.6 - Plymouth.

second (Danol, J. Keith, Swain,
Kelly)

Pole Vault-9 feet - Danol,
first.

High Jump - 5 feet 3 inches-·
Pagenkopf tie for first with
James of Bentley; Kelly, Fergu-
son tie for third.

Shot Put-38 feet 3 inches-

Petro, second, Pagenkophf, third.
Broad Jump -17 feet 114

inches-Juve, third.

Close Match '

In Opener
The Plymouth high school golf

squad served notice in the first
match of the season last week

that they will have to be reckon-
ed with this year for the 6-B Lea-
gue crown. Even though they
dropped a match to last year's
defending state Class A champ-
ions, Ann Arbor, the contest was
closer than expected. Ann Arbor
has virtually the same squad
back this year.

Ann Arbor won by 14 strokel,
317 to 331, on the Plymouth
Country Club course. Co-captain,
Fred Benson of the local squad
was medalist with a fine 72,

which is two strokes over par for
the layout. Fred scored a two
under par 32 on the back nine to
get his medal score. Cliff Zill of
Ann Arbor was right behind him
with a 73.

Other Plymouth scores found
Co-captain Tyler Caplin carding
an 80, Tom Carmichael an 82 and

Wally Rush an 97. The Ann Arbor
team had scores of 73,79,79 and
86.

The boys out for golf at Plym-
outh are: David Baker. Fred Ben-

son, David Beegle, Tyler Cap14 '
Thomas Carmichael, Loren Good-
ale, Alvin Kolak. Bill Rambo,
Wally Rush and Tom Sawyer.

The 195+ schedule is as follows:

April 14 Ann Arbor H

April 26 Ypsilanti A

-/ .  * . April 28 Allen Park A

April 30 Allen Park H

Davis & Lent's F- - ARTHRITIS? May 3 Bentley ' H
May 5 Red fo rd U. H

May 6 Dearborn A

Try ALPHA TABLETS containing concentrated May 7 League Meet H3**43%*§3%-

extract of the amazing vitamin, mineral, and May 11 Northville H
lf· c. I. 1 amino rich alfalfa plant plus fast, effective, pain May 12 Bentley A-                                      relieving agents. ALPHA TABLETS recom -

May 15 Regional-Brighton··.··2:·· ... '*SRK'? mended for pains of arthritis, rheumatism
neuritis, and neuralgia. ' May 17 Redford Union 

- 4

•ishing Contest I May 22 State Meet

, May 18 Dearborn

100 Tablets $2.49 300 Tablets $5.95 May 20 Northville A

,+12.3. ·  4 505 Forest May 26 Ypsilanti HBEYER REXALL DRUGS 165 Liberty *
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WIN A TROPHY

FOR YOUR PRIZE =CATCH !

There' s Nothing To Buy

4:4.

y:

·>V

:

U..

•HERE'S ALL YOU DO! .
Register for contest at our Sports Department. downstairs.

Anyone may enter - Men. Women. Children.

Contest opens midnight April 24 - Closes midnight. Sept. 6.

Contestants may enter as many fish as they care to.

Get Contest Rules Slip in our Sports' Department.
.

NOTE: H you buy your fishing license from Davis & Lent

. you Ron't need to register for the contest!

• AND JUST LOOK AT THESE AWARDS

CLASS I CLASS 11 CLASS 111
(Trout) (Northern Pike) (Walleye)

Rainbow, Brown & Brook Pike Perch

1. Large engraved 1. Large engraved 1. Large engraved
trophy. irophy. trophy.

2. Medium engraved 2. Medium engraved 2. Medium engraved
trophy. trophy. trophy.

All Sports Fele
Attracts Athletes

Elaborate plans are in the mak-
ing fon the All Sports buffet din-
ner, which is to be held at the

high school on the evening of
Saturday, May 8, at 7 p.m. Presi-
dent David Gates of the Plym-
outh Athletic Alumni Associa-

tion, who ate sponsoring this get-
together, says that a fine program
has been lined up with Al Wil-,
tert, a former al]-American at
Michigan, as master of cere-

Tke RIGHT o•-emo• monies.

0 Every bridht scholar
in the School of Experi-
ence knows the right an-
swer to your question,
"Where shall I take my
Doctor's prescriptions?"

Phone My. 390

Naturally the correct so
lution is to come here,

where you are assured
prompt, precise corn-
pounding, quality in-
gredients and fair prices

P ti L lAb LE.•

[913/.in/1981

390 -111- 1

E.'71:-1

C.CWILTSE.

SPECIAL *
PURCHASE!

A foremost sports personality,
who wi]! be announced at a later

date, will be the guest speaker.
Wistert is bringing several out-
standing athletes with him, and
Henry Fonda, football coach at
Ann Arbor High: Jim Wink, bas-
ketball coach at Highland Park
High: Elmer Swanson, coach

at Michigan; Jack Cotton. coach
at Wayne: and Fred Trosko,
coach at Michigan Normal will
also be pt·esent,

The present coaching staff at

the high school, and all formel;
coaches, have been invited to bq•
guests of honor. All boys who
participated in sports at the high
school this season will also be

present as guests.
This will be a fine opportunity

to get acquainted with the

coaches, athletes and parents
states Bob Champe, secretary of
the Alumni group. Tickets can be
securld by calling David Gates at

- 81-W; Bob Champe at Livonia
3078; or Elwood Elliott at 118-W.
Those desiring to attend should
get these right away as the de-
mand so far has been great.

President Gates states that the

group desires to make this a
yearly event each spring in honor
of the athletes in the local high
school.

* i
The work an unknown good

man has done is like a vein of wa-

ter flowing hidden underground,
secretlv making the ground

3. Small engraved 3. Small engraved 3. Small engraved , ' Lntrophy. trophy.                              ,; 70&.trophy. £

----

green.

..1

NOTICE
CLASS IV CLASS V

V
(Black Bass) (Bluegill-Sunfish)

Large or Small Mouth

1. Large engraved 1. Large engraved
trophy. trophy.

2. Meaium engraved 2. Medium engraved
trophy. trophy.

11

Eft ·*:..L=:s,#2*g{.:5::%.ae:%64#...... 9*0.?ab.

AS LOW AS N

 A 95
1

Notice is hereby given that the
club L. J. Ranch, Inc. whose
premises are located at 37910
Amrhein road, Livonia has ap-
plied to the Michigan Liquor
Control Commission for a club
license to sell beer, wine and
spirits to bona M(ie members
only, and that it is the intent
of the Liquor Control Com-
mission to grant said license
upon the expiration of ten days
from the date hereof. Dated
April 14, 1954.

 nonT 
 FORGET VOUR

- nift#/9
 LICENSE A

5§f

3. Small engraved 3. Small engraved
trophy. trophy.

An award for the three heaviest fish in each class !

SPORTS' DEPARTMENT - DOWNSTAIRS

DAVIS & LENT

We have just made an excel>-
tionally fortunate purchase-
direct from The Hoover Com-
pany-of factory-reconstructed
Hoover Cleaners.

Theee cleaners look like new
2..run like new ...clean like

new. And they carry the 8ame
full-yearguarantee that brand
new Hoover® do! Yet they're
going-going-going...bt

/ WHILE THEY LAST! 
\ FACTORY GUARANTEE/

'0 ONE FULL YEAR ,/

only a fraction of their orig-
inal price.

We couldn'tgetmany-not
nearly enough-so they'll
have to be sold on a strictly
first-come-fint-Ierved basii.

They'll go fast, Bo if you want
one ...act NOW! It'I *li

buy of a lifedi-,

CONNER HARDWARE
--

Where Your Money's Well Spent"
oiD renniman rnon, Fly. 92

336 S. Main St. Phone 481
-

414

USE ..U##.S:ft.

·illahit:!i'.2

r
itini.· SEU

BUV
TRADE

,

.

.
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SPORTS FLASHESA

YANKEES' REIGN ENDING

The Big Story of the 1954 major league pennant
races probably will be the dethronement of the Yankees
after five consecutive seasons as Americandkeague Ren-
nant winners *d world's champions under Casey Sten-
gel, writes J. G. Taylor Spink, Publisher of The Sport-
inw News.

Following is the break-down, club by club, on * the
strength and weaknesses as reported in the national
baseball weekly:

AMERICAN LEAGUE

CHICAGO WHITE SOX-PITCHING-Pierce and

Trucks counted on to repeat one-two punch. Jack Harsh-
man and Sandy Consuegra, second left-right combo.
CATCHING-Lollar and Wilson improved. INFIELD-
Fain expected to return to 1951-52 fqrm. Carrasquel-Fox
again keystoners. Minoso best bet for third. OUTFIELD
-Platoon scramble among Boyd, Ricera, Groth, Mar-
shall and Bill Wilson. SUMMATION-Opporunity good
to repeat third place finishes of 52-53.

NEW YORK YANKEES-PITCHING-Just about

what it was last year, with Harry Byrd making up for
the loss of Vic Raschi. CATCHING-Tops for the circuit,
with Yogi Berra a socking workhorse. INFIXI.D-More
strength atrst with Joe Collins, Ed Robinson and Bill
Skowron. Loss of Billy Martin to Army may be discount-
ed by Gerry Coleman. OUTFIELD-If Mickey Mantle's
right knee operation helps him, the outfield will be better
than in 1953.

CLEVELAND INDIAN S- PITCHING - Big Three
shows no signs of deterioration. Couple of sparkling

rookie southpaws, Tomanek and Mossi. CATCHING-

Solid defensively, but still must prove offensive punch.
Brilhant rookie in Hal Naragon. INFIELD - Who's on
first? We'll have to keep watching Nelson says Spink.
OUTFIELD-Dave Philley makes it strong.

BOSTON RED SOX-PITCHING-This department
is the key to the; club's pennant hopes. Righthanded
weakness unless Willard Nixon comes through and Tom
Brewer proves to be star rookk CATCHING-Strong.
Sammy White one of tops in league. INFIELD-Big
question mark, points out The Sporting News. OUT-
FIELD-Could be strongest part of team, especially if
Ted Williams doesn't lose too much time.

DETROIT TIGERS -2 PITCHING - Stronger with

Billy Hoeft and Ray Herbert in key roles and Ned Gar-
ver's knee patched up, says The Sporting News. CATCH-
ING-Weak unless Frank House comes through. IN-

FIELD-Vastly improved by Ray Boone and Harvey
Kuenn, OUTFIELD-Bill Tuttle and Al Kaline will

tighten defense.

 WASHINGTON SENATORS-PITCHING-Superb,
perhaps, with Porterfield, MeDermott, Stobbs, Shea and
Marrero as starters. CATCHING-Improved with the ad-
dition of Joe Tipton. INFIELD-Strong at first and third
with Vernon and Yost present; adequate at second, ques-
tion makk at short. OUTFIELD-Sievers and Busby rep-
resent power; Umphlett rounds out ballhawk defense.

BALTIMORE ORIOLES-PITCHING-Weakest de-

partment, but could surprise if Bob Turley and Don Lar-
sen are ready to gut on long pants after major baptism
last year. CATCHING-Adequate. Courtney showing his
1952 form. INFIELD-Defensively sound with addition of
Eddie Waitkus at rst. OUTFIELI>-Improved with Sam
Mele.

Sport Glances Edgar Brown

by
"Professor"

Hail to the champs! The De- * thefts brought a victory., and take stock of themselves,

troit Red Wings came through Let's hope that they can keep wondering if they are coming
like true champions in the Stan- up the good work, and maybe near the goal set for them by

i ley Cup finals last week. Alter another championship will come Christ so many years before.
allowing te Mohtreal Canadiens Detroit's way to go with the foot- Young couples bring their chil-
to gain an even Merles, they came ball, hockey and bowling champ- dren, born during the preceding
back in the final game, and from ionships. year, to be baptized and blessed.
behind, to win in overtime. It ... Easter helps all pepple to renew
had to be in the first few minutes An article appeared in the high a faith in religion.
of overtime or not at all as khe school paper la* week which I "During ws life Jesus made
Canadiens were getting stronger think most worthy of reprinting great sacrifices for his people, o'f
each minute with their four line in this column. The article con- these his life was the greatest. He
attack. cerned Easter, and what it meant gave his Iife for us in order that

This was one of the closest con- to one of the best all-around we might see the light and accept
tests in recent years with two of athletes ever to represent Plym- his teathings as the basis of our
tbe most powerful teams ever as- Eouth High School in sports. lives.
sembled in the National Hockey Jerry Kelly was the author; ..Many people feel Easter is a
League going all out to win this Jerry will have earned 10 letters solemn occasion and should be
one. Skill and speed were featur- by the time he graduate: this treated accordingly. I feel that
ed throughout instead of the year-three each in football and this is a wrong attitude. In my
brawling and brutality which basketball and four in track; in rnind. Easter is a joyous occasion.
have marked many of the the latter he scorect points in the To think that Jesus would lay
memorablefinals of the past. The state regional meet as a fresh- down his life for me is one /of
Canadiens waged a tremendous man to gain a letter. Jerry has the greatest wonders imaginable
comeback after trailing three been captain of each sport and and to have him arise from the

games to one to tie up the series, voted the most valuable in most c,ead is still a greater wonder. To
but the Wings proved they still of the sports he has participated me this is the inost tangible evi-
are the best clutch team in the in while in high school. He has dence that I can look forward to
game by taking the final. been an outstanding scholar, an everlasting life after death,

... president of his class and an ac- and Easter brings joy to me as no
How about those Tigers? They tive member of the student coun- other occasion can."-

certainly have gotten off to a cil. I have his permission to re- Don't you think that wonder-
wonderful start this year, and print this article: ful! Jerry gives everyting he
those rookies are really in,¢ere "When people start buyin has for his team, and that quality
battling every fhch of the ®ay. their spring outfits complete with with the above kind of thinking
Maybe some of us who predicted shoes, hats, and gloves it is a will carry him to great heights in
dire things for them will have to sure sign that Easter is here. .It life.
eat our words. The pitching is has long been the custom for '
what startles me-Tiger hurlers American people to wear new
have only allowed 8 runs in the clothes on Easter day and watch
first five games, and that is each other to see if anyone has Ammel/

-I...I

really something for so early in the same thing as they do 04; .
the season. something better. These new

You can look for a lot more clothes are a symbol of Easter.
stolen bases this year with al] They are like new foliage on a
that youthful speed-so far they tree.
have stolen about ten times as '*Easter is like the spring, a
many bases as they had at this reawakening after a cold dark

vwwmjmmultimmumm;imtmnmibtime last year, and one of the period. People sort of stand back

'Ze# pupils Larn

nothing in books
#Aa# can be

faught fAem

1, experience.

Rousseau
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PHILADELPHIA ATHLETICS - PITCHING - Left-
ies Bob Shantz and Alex Kellner backbone of staff.

Staff could surprise. CATCHING-Astroth, plus rOQkies
Robertson and R. Shantz. INF'IELD-Greatly imprd*etk
with rookie Jacobs on second, DeMaestri established at
short, Bollweg on first and Finigan backing up Suder at
third. OUTFIELD-Zernial only holdover regular. Pow-
er and Renna increase bat potential.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

BROOKLYN DODGERS-PITCHING-Retuyn on Don
Newcombe should make already good pitching even more
formidable, says The Sporting News. CATCHING-Cam-
panella best, with Rube Walker and possibly Charley
Thompson. INFIEED-As good, or better, with addition
of Don Hoak. OUTFIELD-Snider and Furiollo tops.
Jackie Robinson will start in left field "and do my best."

ST. LOUIS CARDINALS-PITCHING-Better if

both Vic Raschi and Tom Poholsky delivar. CATCHING-
Department consists of light-hitting Del Rice and Sal
Yvars. INFIELD-Improved if Alex Grammas comes
through at short. OUTFIELD-Best depth in years.

MILWAUKEE BRAVES-PITCHING-Spahn, Buhl,
Birdette, Nichols, Conley, E. Johnson, Wilson, plus Crone,
Jolly, Jay, Paine and B. Johnson; could be very good,
CATCHING-Crandall ready for big season; Calderone,
Burris and White in reserve; strong. INFIELD-Adcock,
O'Connell, Logan an4 Mathews, with Metkovich, Ditt-
mer, Smalley and Sisti; excellent. OUTFIELD-Ade-
quate, topflight when Thomson available.

EXPERIENCE 
-4..

V V--  Steel Erection

Experience r Y V Y

IN FINANCIAL

··.·  AFFAIRS

Few si¢kts are more spectacular and dramatic, or command dreater al-
miration, than steel erection men as they swing columns, dirders and

beams into place at frilteninii keidlts, witk the sky as a backdrop.

Their easy confidence and outstanding ability are born of steady
nerves and long experience.

Experience is equally vital in tabind care of tile financial needs of
individuals, families ind businesses.

Som,2 try the costly trial ana error met*od, but tllousands of your

friends and neigkbors liave profited from the Experience available to

them at this Banli. You are cordially invited to talze advantage of tkis

Experience and find out how very kelpful it can be to you.

NEW YORK GIANTS-PITCHING-Remarkable re-

juvenation of Maglie and Jansen. If both continue cur-
rent form, Giant pitching will b,L strong. CATCHING-
Best three man staff in league. INFIELD-Deeper than
in '53 but Davey Williams' back still key to overall sue-
cess. OUTFIELDER-Willie Mays' return and Irvin's
improved running makes it stronger.

PHILADELPHIA PHILLIES-PITCHING-Should

m

NATIONAL BANK

DETROITOF
be deeper with the acquisition of Murry Dickson, who
will be No. 3. CATCHING-Mike Sandlock and Joe Lon-

nett should be big aid to Stan Loptata and Smokey Bur-
gess. INFIELD-Infield same as in 1953, but better bench
with Bobby Morgan. If Ted Kazanski goes into service,
Gran Hamner will switch to short. OUTFJELD-Same

 as '53, with better reserves in Danny Schell and Stan Joi[.

Complete Banking and Trust Service
44 OFFICES IN METROPOLITAN DETROIT

GARDEN CITY • HARPER WOODS • INKSTER • LIVONIA • PLYMOUTH • WAYNE
AtiMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE COR/ORATION
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This column is written this week by David Nichol

foreign correspondent for the Chicago Daily News who is ,71,1 / 1//  -

vacationing here at the home of his mother. Mrs. Walier CLLL ....,,=<7  ·Gi'

Nichol. A former Plymouthile we know his comments w/ "
be most interesting to his former friends and other residedfs
of this community. The same column will be written next

week by his wife. known in newspaper circles as Judy Bar- :€ENE»*1©EE
den. and also a correspondent for the News. - - -

-.

..

m -

... 0 -- IE -
"It is almost exactly 26 years since I last wrote for The

Plymouth Mail. Then it was an item about the happenings in

Plymouth High School. -
--

"In a sense this. too. is about something that might -
happen in Plymouth's schools. and everywhere elle. During ' -00
thal quarter-century interval we have progressed at such a                                             -

rate that we now can destroy ourselves completely and utter- 7- -ELECTION-
ly. if we so choose. MINDED i¢ PROGRAM

CONGRESSMEN .
"Will we?

"I don't wani lo appear too somber. I wrile because this

is the question most frequently and earnestly asked since I

returned from Germany less than a month ago.

"How close are we to the BIG WAR? What chance is . ,

there that one of the smaller conflicts thal plague our globe

-the tighting in Indo-China is an excellent example-will Editorial ROGERblossom into the fantastically beautiful and destructive

mushrooms of the hydrogen age?  - IT MIGHT HAPPEN | BABSON"There is no simple answer. but it is noi a problem :hat
Some years ago, when nuclear weapons were new and

we can escape by ignoring it.
infinitely less destructive than those of today, the fear was SAYS:

"I don'i believe it is either necessary or inevitable that often expressed that it might be possible to actually explode
the BIG WAR shall occur. The loss of a major modern war is tha't part of the unverse in which we live. The weight of

scientific opinion was, and is, against that incredible concept. BABSON DISCUSSES HIGHonly slightly more of a disaster than the winning of such a SCHOOLSBut progress-if that is the proper word for it-in nuclear
struggle. Responsible leaders everywhere are aware of this. development for war seems to have reached a point that few Babson Park, Massachusetts.

My recent article on education in
"What ihen. is the threat? if any of us anticipated even a relatively short time back. this column brought a heavy cor-

The top physicists themselves have been surprised. respondence from all over the
"The world of free men. in which the United States is The March 1 test in the Pacific astortshed the world. United States. I want to share

with you the two points of view
the most powerful single nation. is facing a thrusting. ag. Secretary of Defense Wilson described it as "unbelievable" which these letters seem to rep-
gressive monster centering in the Soviei Union. Its core is a and said that the full details, which have not been made resent.

polilical heresy that finds ready converts among the under- public would "scare anybody." Chairman Strauss of the DOWN WITH COMPETITION
Atomic Energy Commission, speaking with Presidential One point of view comes from

privileged and degrades them even more until they become
authorization at a White House press conference, said that the

of these disciples, a high school
the disciples of John Dewey. One

genuine slaves. blast was about double the expected size, but that it was teacher, writes that she is "shock-
never out of control and that the error made in prior calcu. ed" to think that businessmen"Its leaders in the Kremlin in Moscow are cynical. "have no higher ideals or under-lations was "not incompatible with a totally new weapon." standing than that of competi-ruthless men who will take anything they can get without

How big was the blast? According to Time, "The test ... tion," She pleads that "an A
too much cost io themselves. And because slave labor systems makes all its predecessors, including the 1952 shot, look like achievement tnay be only a D

achievement for someone else,"are essentially uneconomic they can survive only by adding a string of one-inch salutes. The force of the explosion prob- and that it is much better for the
continually new peoples and territories to their sphere. ably exceeded ten megatons (500 Hiroshimas). It sent a ra- individual's development to

dioactive cloud billowing to a height that may have exceeded "work on his own level and com-
"Under ihese circumstances we can invite the BIG WAR 20 miles." Admiral Strauss also helped answer that question. pete with himself, working to

progress as far as he can." This
by weakening ourselves and our allies to such a point thal He said the H.bomb can be made "as large as you wish... teacher wrongly says, "A pupil
their conquest appears easy. We almost did just this in 1946 large enough to destroy any city." Asked specifically if this gains confidence only when mea-

by the speed with which we dismantled our defenses. We means that one of the bombs could destroy New York City. sured by his own possible growth
' and not his neighbor's brains." I

he said, "The metropolitan area, yes." He denied, however, believe this theory is wicked andhave been paying a tragic toll for this blunder ever since. in
the rumors that an island or a group of islands had been unfair to the student who mustBerlin. in Korea. and now in Southeast Asia. - compete after graduation with alldestroyed in either the March 1 or March 26 tests, adding,

students on all levels.

"Distant and unfamiliar as these regions may appear "It would be more accurate to say a large sandspit or reef." Of course an A achievement is

The most immediate repercussions came from Japan, only a D achievement for some-their surrender to the Soviets is important to us because il one else: but I am pretty sure the
permits the Soviet system to grow and the threat to us to Radioactive dust fell there, and a number of Japanese fisher-

D student can excel in something.
men, whose trawler was not seen in the search made before Let him find thpt something and

increase. To deny these areas to the Soviets may hasten the the explosion, were injured. Some Japanese spokesmen de- move in that direction. That lS
internal change or collapse of their system which alone offers manded that the tests be stopped. But there seems to be small where we need guidance from a

sympathetic teacher. Let no stu-
us the chance of survival both in peace and in freedom. chance of that happening-they will go on, regardless of any dent be discouraged by work

criticism, so long as the world is in its present unhappy state that he finds hard or because he
"This is a risky program one involving delicate balances of cold and hot conflict. Sir Winston Churchill came to our 9'annot make A grades, too. Tts

ts not preparation for life, be-and the kind of long-range courage and determination thal it defense in this regard when he spoke in Commons against a cause life is not like that. One of

MICHIGAN MIRROR
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Accomplishments, or lack of
them provide an excellent "hole
and doughnut" argument for any-
one who undertakes to criticize
the recent session of the Legisla-
ture.

Natural battlelines fall be-

tween Republicans, who domin-
ate both, chambers, and Demo-
crats, who control the executive
arm of the government.

The GOP says, "We did a grand
j ob!" Their opponents say, "Look
at the important things you left
undone!"

References to the record will
be heard often between now and

the fall election<
Republicans are proudest of the

'*labor legislation" they produc-
ed. The new unemployment
compensation law gives higher
weekly payments and for a
onger period. Rates are raised
from $27 to $30 per week 'for a
single man; from $35 to $42 for a
man with four children. This is
paid over a 26 week rather than a
20 week pei iod. Workman's com-
pensation payments were increas-
ed $4 per week. This is a step in
the right direction, ' say Demo-
crats "but it is no where near

the benefit level urged by the
Repub ican President of the

United States."

Balancing the budget is another
GOP c aim to glory. This was no
smal feat when it is remember-

ed that the solons were faced

with the need for an additional $6
million when the civil service
commission unexpectedly in-

creased salaries.

Figures show that during the
next fiscal year the state will ex-
pend $366 million and receive
$369 million in revenue, thus al-
lowing a $3 million "profit" that
can be used to reduce the deficit.

*.*

A fine farm program was pro-
vided this year. The Legislature
made one grant of $294,000 to
Michigan State College-$150,000
for the age experiment station and
$144,000 for agricultural exten-
sion service.

Another $255,000 was appro-
priated to MSC and will be
matched by a similiar amount
frorn the federal governrnent
under the Hope-Flannigan bill: a
total of $510,000.

In addition to this money,

which will be spent on research
for agricultural processing and
marketing, $50,000 was allocated
the department of agriculture to
promote sales of farm products.

*.*

Old people are guaranteed a
monthly income of $70 by a law
passed this year. The state agreed
to increase to this amount a por-
tion of payment under the old
age assistance program, should
the federal government reduce
the present payment plan.

Other accomplishments of the
session are a prograrn to aid

counties to build homes for the
senile; a iaw which fqrces
patients suffering from active
tuberculosis to stay under a

doctor's care; the submitting of
the Korean veteran bonus and

the Conlin tax plans to the public
for referendum at the next elec-

tion.

.**

"Our main responsibilities in
this session," said Rep. William
S. Bromfield, were to keep
government on an even keel dur-
ing rather uncertain economic
weather. Despite many would-be
boat roekers, the Republican
majority came out of the session
with a solid, well laid program
broadening state services to the
public, improvements in health
and education programs, and

without new taxes."

...

left standing most of the provi-
sions that made the former law
undesirable.

Most significant thing about
this session, according to Demo-
crat critics, was the development
of a new group of Republican
Representatives who are much
more progressive than previous-
ly. "This hard core of liberalism
joined with us for the first time
to support some fine legislation,"
said a Democratic spokesman. He
was referring to the · "Young
Turk" group headed by Willard
Bowerman, Lansing; Thomas M.
Burns, Saginaw; Gerald Graves,
Alpena; Kenneth A. Trucks,

Boldwin; John McCune, East
Lansing.

BANANA 1

A delicious, 3 layer cake made

bananas. with smgoth, creat

butler cream fr*ling!

"You always ge
FIRST .... Fro

TERRY'S
"We Can'* Bake like Mother -

824 P'

- 1

PENN 1

Plymouth
WED.-THUR.-FRI.- Sk

Alan Ladd -

"SASKAT
(Tech

The beautiful m*untains 4
breathtaking background f
frontier.
NEWS

Please Note: 5 Days-Sun.,

Robert Wagne
Gilber

"Beneath The
Tect

Filmed in
Wonderful adventure as the
beneath the sea.

Sunday Showings-3:00-5:00
Admission: Children 25c

68c plus 70 L

Please Note-Two Days on
Van Iohnson

"Failures" of the session will

is difficult for democracies to maintain when they are not Labor Party proposal that the tests be placed under interna- America's great business leaders get some attention from Demo-
actually engaged in shooting. We can slari the BIG WAR tional controls of some sort. He said, "We have no power to today, James F. Lincoln of Cleve. crats. Sources close to Gov. Wil-land, tells his workers he looks liams report that the chief exe-

by being loo aggressive and loo threatening ourselves, by stop this. I am sure it would not be right or wise of us to ask upon themas players on a team. eutive may have more than a
that it should be stopped. When similar experiments are lie expects them to play to win, little to say about the fact that

creating a state of desperate alarm among the Kremlin's rul-
conducted by the Russians I cannot remember that anyone ahd the rpinute one of the players no FEPC legislation was passed-

slacks oil, a substitute will be
this despite recommendations

ers. War always has been the last refuge of fallering dictators. suggested suell representations should be made to tile Soviet sent in. There are only a very for such action from President

"We can also start the BIG WAR by accident. by a Government." few places in this world where
Eisenhower.

What will be the end of all this? There are many guesses. one can compete with just one- The school situation they say,
diplomatic fumble or a siubbing of the international-toe. but gelf. If you doubt it, send to still constitute a serious problem

The most obvious. of course, is an eventual war of unimagin- Utopia College, Eureka, Kansas, -untouched by the Legislature.
this is a chance we must iake. It is the least of the hazartl€ Jable destruction. But some.think that if two opposed powers for a free copy of McComb's es- The governor is expected to ask

we face in an age of extraordinary dangers. have the H-bomb-and Admiral Strauss said Russia has it_ say on the erline of present day what the Legislature intends to
High Schools.

do with the annual increase of

the ghastly possibilities make the chance of war more remote. 60,000 students the state faces"I am not pessimistic. Each time I return to the United TEACHERS DON'T DARE since facilities are already over-A German scientist who was instrumental in the develop-
A different point of view is crowded. He is also said to be dis-States. each time I see such pleasant and prosperous sur- ment of the rockets with which Hitler bombarded England, presented by another high school gusted that something wasn'troundings as those of Plymouth. I realize anew bow deepl said that he thought that within a year war may become a teacher, who writes: "We cater done about consolidating school

ingrained are the habits and values of liberty. I have no fear virtual impossibility. Malenkov himself has spoken of the to mediocrity. Only lip service is districts many of which are

paid to the principle that achieve- known to be operating on an un-for the future so long as the nature and extent of the threat horrors that can come from the atom, and in shocked terms. ment is the basis for grades. The economical basis.
is understood. Perhaps, for the first time in history, a force exists which is truth is High Schools are con- ...

so terrible that none would dare to unleash it. stantly dropping their standards. Election reform as submitted by
Since students, along with many the Republicans is reported not"Our nicst dangerous enemy. in the final analysis. is not * 0 others in our present society, are to have pleased the governor. He

the Soviet system but our own carelessness or lack of GRASS ROOTS OPINION not anxious to work for rewards, con sid e'r s the recodification

interest." HARDIN, MONTANA, TRIBUNE-HERALD: "We're
give fairly good marks to all. The
a teacher finds it expedient to changed only a few things and

not trying to prove there isn't unemployment at the present good students, in turn, finding
THE PLYMOUTH MAIL time, or that it fs not a serious problem, but it does seem that good grades come with relatively

little w ork, begin to let up. Thensome groups-for obvious reasons-are overemphasizing the the downward cycle cannot fail , Published by The Plymouth Mail, Inc. situation. These same groups often are the first to advocate to operate in school as in busi-
Published in Michigan's Largest Weekly Newspaper Plant more government spending as a means of curbing unemploy- ness." Let me add here that

National Editorial
Printed and Published ment and assuring prosperity. The federal government can- the nation, Such unemployment '3,725,000 unemployed is good for ,Stay AE

Association Weekly at Plymouth, Mich. not forever operate with a deficit, increase spending, and then supplies the discipline which -
$3.00 elsewhere

NEW EGYPT, N. J., PRESS: "'The other day I read what This teacher finds much of the

$2.00 per year in Plymouth cut taxes. It isn't in the cards." teachers fail to give.

cause of this difficulty is in the .......avil.
Entered as Second Class Matter under Act of Congress of J. Edgar Hoover, Director of the Federal Bureau of Investi- home because too many parents IL.fili ./lillMarch 3,1879, in the U. S. Post Office at Plymouth, Michigan gation, states is his creed of life. It is so good, honest, and so "think that discipline is all right

as long as it falls on the other ' ·
General Superintendent, Walter Jendrycka definitely what all Americans should follow that we give it

fellow's kids:" The result is that . HT,!lAdvertising Manager, Samuel K Stephen, here: 'Believe in God and the inherent dignity of man. Trust the "would-be popular teacher
General Manager, William Sliger in our democratic principles. and be confident that truth will eases up. avoids issues, and be-· 

By Gine Alliman
Secy. Micki Pross An'!6

About 800 bills were submitted
for consideration this session.

This is more than can be studied
thoroughly, and a number large
enough to cause some concern
among lawmakers. They are con-
sidering moves to limit the even
year session zo taxation, appro-
priation and emergency matters.

Long ago the legislature met
only at two year intervals. With
the advent of the sales tax, it be-
came necessary to meet annually
in order to ippropriate sales tax
returns. The "off year" sessions
grew longer and longer, encom-
passing more and more subjects.
until there is now little differ-

ence between them and the

I "regular session."

Here' s another

new, delight/ul,

taste treat

fresh from

our ovens...

(We know you'll like 'em!)

AYER CAKE
Family Size

with fresh

ny banana
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of Northern Canada form a '
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SHORTS

Apr. 25 thru Thur., Apr. 29
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Cinemascope
Cinemascope camera takes you

I-7:00-9:00

ax-Total 75c
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overcome the menace of dictatorship which today seeks to
destroy our freedoms. Strive always to do your best. Make
your life purposeful. If each of us in a spirit kf self-dedication,
will do his share, we can create a better world. That must
be the spirit of 1954-the spirit of love, humility and justice."

comes popular by not insisting
upon proper standards of conduct
or academic achievement." This

"easing up" is undermining all
industry today and will be a
cause of the "big smash" when it

some day comes.

"THE SIEGE AT RED RIVER"
Technicolor

NEWS SHORTS

P - A THEATRE

Plymouth, Michigan

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - APRIL 21-22-23-24

Marge and Gower Champion
Debbie Reynolds

-in-

"GIVE A GIRL A BREAK"
Technicolor Musical

-Plus-

4 "THE SEA AROUND US"
Documentary - Technicolor

Please Note-

'*The Sea Around Us" will be shown at 8.40 only
Saturday Matinee-one showing only-Starting at 2 pm.

SUN.-MON.-TUES. - APRIL 25-26-27

Marjorie Main - Percy Kilbride
-in-

"Ma and Pa Kettle At Home"
Comedy

NEWS SHORTS
Sunday Showings-3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - APRIL 28-29-30, MAY 1
Edward G. Robinson-Douglas Fairbanks Jr.

-in-

"LITTLE CEASAR"
-plus-

James Cagney - Joan Blondell
Jean Harlow

-in-

SIGNS
"PUBLIC ENEMY"

' Returning to our screen Robinson and Cagney in two of
their greatest roles.| Please Note-
"Public Enemy" will be shown at 8:40 only
Saturday Matinee-one showing only, starting at 2:00 pm
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